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Hotel,

Also to carry {>assengers to and from the

cars.

with the House.
All old acquaintance and fiiends at the Lynde
House, where the undersignod officiated as Clerk
from it* opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and happy to Lieet
them all.
WILLIAM K.

BICKFORD,

house, which lias been
THIS popular
months past for repairs, is
to the
some

now

closed for

f?cplC-lm*

Brown St., Portland.
A
p ft

TEACHER OF MUSIC.
Apply

to Hawes &

Cragiu’s Music Store.

ser*6*2w

This

MPC

Foreign Patents,

Examinations made by

THE

179 Commercial St., Portland.
agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarrc, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pi itston
le

**

vicinity of New York.
tranportation of coals

for the
any

i»oint desired.

port of shipment!,

K E I L E

L.

W.

Ves-

PORTLAND,

from

E,

MAINE.

CHAS. A. WARREN,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
UJ MO IT II DELAWARE AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.
Jan3l

H. L. GREGG &
Successors to Warren &

Co.,

HOUSE
sep112w*

Philadelphia.

>S Walnut St.,
d. L. Gregg,

J. B. Hamel, Jr.

j an23-l y

h.

nim

^gp*All kinds ol
boxed and matted.

For

Sale

of
street;
upper
ANbest
rents in the city for the price. Call.on
L.
176 Commercial st.
rent at No. 7 Wilmot

Apply

No. 80 MIDDLE

8

hard and

STUKET.

jan24-lv____

GEORGE 1). JOST,

FRESCO PAINTER
RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.

M.

Book, Card

MARKS,

& Job

Printer,

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly
executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

more

of

THOMPSON
TO

BLOCK,

SHEPARD &
J. C.

Or,
jeSdtf

THOMPSON,

give
pleasure

93

O TORE
►o Hoyt,

je3-*f

Exchange

EXCHANGE

undersigned desire permission to construct a
on their lot situated in said Port laud between the Portland Bridge and the land of the Portland Gas Company, and extend said wharf into tide
water sixty-five feet, beyond the sea wall to the line
which iR made by the extension of the outer line of
said Gas Company’s wharf, to Portland Bridge.
THE MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY,
By Josiah H. Drummond, their Atty.
Portland, Sept. 18tli, 1872.

wharf
THE

Portland, Sept. 2Ctb, 1872.
Upon the foregoing application we appoint Monday

the 30tb instaat, at three o’clock in the afternoon at
the westerly eud of the Portland Bridge as the time
and place when we will hear the parties interested
and determine whether the prayer of the petitioners
shall be granted; and it is ordered that notice of the
above application be given by publication of the
same with this our order thereon in two of the daily
newspapers printed in Portland, at least seven days
before the time of the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN,
S. T. COHSER,
C. H. FARLEY,
Harbor Commissioners.
sep21-Jlw

scptl4-dlm
TV

TIT

fr

/

&

Beef, just
by

CO.,

a

Half of a Business for Sale.
Faca good man to help me at my Soap
and

JWANT
tory,
will sell such

corner of Greinlcaf and Everett Streets,
a one half the business at cost.
at the Factory or at 228

^-^NIXON.

1872._:‘ol5tf_
FOR

JET GOODS.

Furniture in the house on the corner ol Oak
can be had for f 300, as the
engage in other business.
[•resent
Rent
A dozen persons now boarding at the house.
reasonable. Apply on the premises.

Sept

A

so

same

owi.

C. A. TILTON,
THOS. B. HASKELL.

GOODS,
Most thriving Vil-

sep20-dlmo

sep9dtf

No 3 Free

&

CO.,

St., Portland.

sel9 Ct

CHEESE.

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
and Seed Store, may be found the celebrated Reading
Apple Parers. Also the Excelsior hand Cider Mills,

CENTS.

O

Tea!

RIDEOUT SISTERS, Sole agents for Portland.
Office at 301 £ Congress Street.
CALL AJNJD TRY A. PACKAGE

Furnace

s<sp14-Uw

DRUMS.
LARGE VARIET Y of all sizes for sale, >a,<
old ones reiutired at HAWES AUKS.
BIN’S Su.lc Stare, 77 middle Street.

Copartnership.

undersignod have this day formed
ncrsliip under the firm name of

THE

a

T & S

3m_
and Plumbing

on

SALET”

IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

will of
including Stack, Fixa business of $43,000 a
To any per$400, with lease 2^ years.
son moaning business, the above offers a splendid
chance. For particulars apply to 861 WjLSHIXGTOX
STitKKT, Boston, Mass.
jySdtf

good
trade,
WITH
tures and Team, doing
Kent

CARRIAGES,
AND

SECOND

HAND !

FARRAR.

Successor to Farrar & Adams,

and

No. 16

18 Portland Street

As

Co-Partnership Notice.
the undersigned, have this day formed a copartnership under the style of J. W. STOCKWELL A COMPANY, for the purpose of manufac1171 & 1872, Maeiiiuturing, under Patents of 117#, steam
to mako

WE

power,
to run by hand, horse or
Drain and Sewer Pipe and artificial Stone Pavement
and Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for sale, or licensed to

royalty.

_.

JOHN W.

STOCK WELL.

Northampton,

the

owner

Shops.

PRACTICAL mechanic thoroughly skilled in
all branches of the Machine business, would
like to buy an interest in some machine shop having
a gwsi run of
work, for particulars address, with
Iierliculars of shop Ctc., Mechanical Engineer, Portand Daily Pi o,s.
sep21-2w*

A

Sale.

3 spring Express Wagon, frame body; weigh#
735 lbs: but little used. One mew light open box
Wagoa. At Ne. 7 Cross street,
dfiw*
A. CHASM.
iySSee

ONE

seventy-five cents,

the market.

extensive stock

ple

Streets.

A. AMBROSE MERRILL, N*. 130 Middie Street.
S. W. Sc H. II. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle
Sc Union St*.

EDUCATIONAL.

assure

ment

we

invite

AUGUSTINE’S

CO., 146

inspection,

an

and

will

all that they willBhere find the largest assort-

and the

_____

FOR

Undergarments!
For Boys!

The Fall Term commenced
MONDAY, AUGUST 10th.
The School has lieen under the management of the
present Principal for 16 years, and boys with him
will find a pleasant home, and receive thorough instruction.

Merino Undergarments!
For Ladios,
In

To accept the several acts of the last Legislature, and to pass any votes that may be deemed
necessary in order to secure further legislation.
Art. 4. To transact any other business that may

qualities

all

and

DAVIS &
No. 10

liafApn tlian,

of Directors.
FREDERICK ROBIK,
Clerk of tbe Portland & Rochester R. R. Co.
Portland, Sept. 17, 1872.
sepl&td

COS,

Clapp’s

W. llDvn nnanml

low price

a

email

Twenty-Five

Inf

TTamhlirira. at

til A

Cents Per Yard.

BARGAINS,

SUCH AS

BARGAINS,
ALWAYS AT

All of the purest quality, and which we sell as low
*8 can be bought in any place in this
city. Also

BA VIS & CO’S.
100 Prs. Kid Gloves at Filly Cts.

GREENE,

Sept 21-rtlw_

No. 183 Commercial Street,

THIS

Head mf Smith’. Wharf.
juyl7eod3m

MUTUAL BENEFIT ACCOUNT BOOK,

TCET"

BY M. Y. B. STIMSON.
Is a pass book designed for the use of all classes of
dealers in every department of trade, and is an invaluable medium for encouraging cash payments for

-*1872.

goeds,
As

Leavitt, Burnham & Co.,
preparod

save

furnish

No. 14 Cross

mrlgdistf

it has

no

Its

living.

eoual in the
will

adoption

UPON

:

Cross and Centre Street.
Notice is hereby given that on Monday the 7th, of
October next at 7$ o’clock P. M., a hearing will be
ha<l of all parties interested in saitf petition at the
A Mermens Room
iufCity Building.
Per Order,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

sepl9-dtd

0

POBTLAm

CLERK’S OFFICE,
Sept. 18th, 1S72.
the petition of C. N. Delano & Co., for permission to erect and use a Steam Engine in
their contemplated
building on Fore Street, between

Street,

MAINE.

OF
CITY

03 Exchange St.,

PORTLAND,

measure

20 per cent in the cost of

CITY

SOLICITED.

OrJ.G. PROCTER.

fur

School,

iMiys,

LITTLE

BLUE.

Year will open Sept. 2, and continue
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for Catalogue, or address the princiral.
jj!7-eod4in*ALDKN J. BLE1HEN.

SCHOOL

Education and Employment
COMER’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, conducted
with signal ability and success for thirty-two (32)
years past under the same management ana atlenued
by seventeen thousand (17,000) students, continues
from its long experience and extensive mercantile
connections to ]K>ssess great advantages, the confidence of the community, and has thereby peculiar
facilities for providing suitable employment for its
graduates (male and female) many of whom are now
at the head of extensive establishments, while thousands hold responsible positions in this and other
cities.
The Thirty-second annualACatalogue and
Circular containing full information, with styles of
Handwriting taught, and list of Mr. Comer’s'works
Pcnmnuahip, Book-keeping, Navigation,
Arc

may be had free at the College.
Morning Sessions, 9 to 2, every business
throughout the year. Evenings, 7 to 9, from 1st October to
1st April.
GEORGE N. COMER, A. M., President, 323 Washington Street, corner of West Street, Boston.

sent

by mail,

or

day

se5-d&w4w

Iflass. Institute of Technology.
Entrance

Oct.

Examination,
FALL
alogues, Annual Reports of June
PROF. SAMUEL

3d. For Cat3d, apply to

KNEELAND, Sec*y.
Boston, Mass

sepll-dt Octl

of any

DAILY OR FOR THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST KATES.

Office,

economical

Price $1.20 ]>er dozen. Sent post-paid in packages
number, to any part of the United States or
British Provinces on receipt of order with price inclosed. Full particulars on application. Sample
copies by mail post-paid for 10 cents,
o. A. McKi nney a CO., Publisher*,
12$ Middle St., Portland, Me.
sep23-d&wtf

ot

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

tST ORDERS

an

interest of both buyer and seller.

ICE !
to

Family

OP

SOOT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.

Are

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.

Abbott

of

Honey Brook Lehigli, John’s Wyoming and other Lehigh, and
White Ash Coals,

PURE

Jules Ch. L. Morazain,

Block.

Hamburg Edgings!

STANDARD COALS

Having secured their stock

LANGUAGE.

Apply

on

SEAS(

the

PRIVATE LESSONS—-Office Hours, from
1 P. M. till 3 P. M.
at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
au23tf
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

sizes, at

a

church, who.

marriage services came to the point
where the clergyman asks, “Who giveth this
woman to be married to this man ?”
replied,
“Well, sir, I am called to do it, although it
goes agin the grain. I wanted her to marry
Bill Blowser, who is worth twice the money

The

woman

who

watched her

never

FIRE

WORKS
AND

Campaign
OF

Goods 1

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

by the New England Laboratory, Boston
Highlands. Send for our Catalogue and Priee List.
Committees of Cities, Towns, Clubs, and the Public
lie furnished with a full line of articles lor campaign
Address B. T. WELLS, 3 Hawley Street, Bosuse.
ton. Mass.
au29T,T& s2m
For sale

A

Gig Saw For Sale.
GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Inquire or address LITTLEFIELD & WILSON #or. York

and Maple street.,

neigh-

did not know how many dresses her sister-inlaw had.
The “Gospel Aid Society” of Atlanta, Ga.,
got into so bad a row that the police arrested
the whole organization.

Why shouldn’t America be friendly
France, when so many of her families
sheltered by French roofs ?

to
are

Perhaps the pen is mightier than the
sword; perhaps not. But Prince Bismarck,
who knows something of the power of the
sword, has no contemptible estimate of the
terrors of the pen. Witness his vigorous, if
not barbarous, treatment of Edmund About,
a writer who speaks with freedom and cannot be intimidated.

a'prisoner

iaSleodtf

few months

a

to the House of Correc-

tion for the term of nineteen days, despite
the msual practice of sentencing in round
numbers. The key to this proceeding was in
the fact that just that time remained before
the culprit expected to go whaling.
A Western young lady rejoicing in the
pretty name of Elizabeth Martha Selina
Georgiana Augusta Caham Burrows. They
call her Lizzie Mattie Lina Georgie Gussie,
“for short.”

CULLEN

BRYANT

WALDO EMERSON AS

AND

NEOBO

RALPH

MINSTRELS,

[New York Correspondence Chicago Trltmae,]
The fluctuations of fortune ia this country,

sudden, and men so frequently change
avocations, that it is not strange foreigners can be made dupes in regard to the
antecedents and occupations of our public
are

no

their

An Englishman, quite well informed for an
Englisluuan in regard to America, arrived
here receutly, and was much astonished at
the peculiar things he saw and heard. Finally. he was prepared to credit anything, and
strolling through Barclay street the other
morning observed over a small shop the sign:

“WM. C. BRYANT, TAILOR.”
“I say, now” he remarked to his companion—a journalistic wag of some note—“do
you se* that sign there? It's the same as
your favorite poet, the author of ‘Thauatop-

It isn’t the same famdv. I dare sav.
?”
“Not only the same family,” was the reply,
“hut the same man.”
“Is it, indeed ? Well, that is very strange!
I thought Mr. Bryant was a wealthy journalist, the publisher of one of the great newspapers here.”
“He was,” answered the joker, a few
years ago. Then he owned the greater part
of the Eceninij Post, but he went up to Saratoga one summer, got to drinking champagne and betting on faro till he became
bankrupt, and was for sometime dependent
on the charity of his friends.”
“Really, that is very extraordinary, now!
I think I remember something of
your Mr.
Bryant’s singular career. Let me see. After
he lost his fortune, didn’t he go into the neSeems to me that I
gro minstrel business?
have heard of Bryant’s minstrels.
Develish
queer that a great poet should black his fact;
and play a tamborine, now, isn’t it?”
“Oh, no!—not queer here ;nothing is queer
in this couutry. Bryant made a great deal of
money with his minstrels by dancing the
Cauiptown hornpipe every night to crowded
houses.”
“How did he happen to be a tailor then?”
“He tried to monopolize the peanut market
by getting up a corner in the trade, and,
again losing every dollar he had, he was
forced to set up this shop in order to make a

now

livelihood.”
“A corner in peanuts? Now, I don’t exactly understand that, you know. Did he get
into the comer himself, or did he get some-

body else into the corner? But there’s no use
in my trying to understand such a bsastly
business. It’s enough to floor a fellow completely, you know, to think of a great ]>oct
getting peanuts in a corner, and then ‘bursting up,’ as you say in America, you know.”
“Not many of our public men do go into
the peanut trade; but the minstrel business is
quite a favorite with our scholars and thinkYou’ve heard of Emerson, the sage of

ers.

Concord, as he is often called, have you not?
“Ralph.Waldo Emerson? Oh, yes: he
whom we name the American Carlyle, you
know. He isn’t a negro minstrel, is he ?”
“Of course he is.
He’s playing here now,
and when it comes to a first class banjo solo,
Waldo
Emerson
is mighty hard to
Ralph

beat.”
“But, reahy, now,” said the perplexed
Englishman, “I shouldn’t think a man who
wrote the ‘English Traits’ would be forced to
do that sort of thing.
What’s the use of being a man of genius in America, you know, if
you have to

playing
indeed

Susan B. Anthony is the only person
living who was alive when the Falls
built, and she has forgotten the date.

Up in Berks County there had been a very
exciting election for the office of sheriff.
The successful candidate, of course, was very
niiu

as

uigiiv

w •*-?

ivi

a

ivil^

iiiiia

talking it over with his wife,as they sat before
the fire, previous to retiring.
Meanwhile
the youngsters in the trundle bed were all
ears; and at length one tow-head popped up
under the inspirations of the query: “Mother
are we all sheriffs, or only you and pop ?”
“Lie down, you little scamp!” cried the
mother; “only I and your daddy!”
■A housekeeper of a kuowledga-seeking mind
recently sent twenty-five cents in answer to
an advertisement, which offered for that trifling amount to to tell how to ornament pastry, frosted cakes, etc. She was told to take
her set of false teeth and use them as a pie
crimper. She fainted at reading the false insinuation.
A cruel man a beetle caught
Ami to the wall him pinned, eh 1
Then said the beetle to the crowd;
“Although stuck'up, I am not proud
And bis soul went out at the window.

H. James, Jr., who, thus
far, gives a good specimen of his graceful and
graphic narration. Parton continues his life
of Jefferson, presenting an extremely interesting account of his services and associations

Minister in France. “The poet at the
Breakfast Table” is as lively and suggestive
as

“Comedy

of Terrors” is con-

tinued. G. P. Latlirop writes a “History of
Hawthorn’s Last Romance;” and Mrs. Leonowens draws on her Eastern Reminiscences
for the story of ‘,L’ore, the slave of a Siamese Queen.”
Elizabeth C. Agassiz describes
“The Hassier Glacier in the Straits of Magellan,” and Herbert Tuttle defines “The Chauviaisme of the French.” The editorial department of the magazine is admirably kept
up in its several divisions of
music, science and politics.

letter-press of Edward King to accompany
the pictures.
Besides this “The Tobacco
Plantation,” “Modern Athens,” “Autumn
Game on the Prairies,” and Mrs. Oliphant’s
serial “At His Gates” get the help of the
embellishments of the designer and engraver
quite profusely. Among the contributions
deserving special mention are “A Visit to
‘the Grange,’ ” “Mr. Beecher as a Social
Force,” and “A Letter to a Young Journalist whose Education Has been'Neglected.”
Scribner’s does not weary with long stories or
ful

Uv,

wnmumln.!

eminently popular.
Our Young Folks for October has a fullpage engraving, “The Bad Shot,” and a good
array of other excellent illustrations. As for
the
reading matter, the mere names of

Trowbridge, Rose Tsrry, Rebecca Harding
Davis, Marian Douglas, Harvey Wilder and
others afford a sufficient guaranty that there
is enough to delight old and young.
In the
next number Miss Phelps begins a story for
girls.
October Old and New opens with some adto [attendants upon the forthcoming
(Unitarian) National Conference; concludes
“The Vicar’s Damghter,” and adds a chapter
to “Ups and Downs,” which, with a little
frontier love story by the late Frederick W.
Loring comprise the fiction of the number.
For essays there are “God in Humanity,” by
Rev. James Martineau, and the “Great Deluge,” by J. W. DeForest. The poets sing of
“Mount Desert,” “A Reminiscence of Troy”
and “The Whip of the Sky;” the last quite
The departments,
original and striking.
critical, aesthetic and philanthropic, in the
best sense, are well supplied,and the new
one,
“Horticulture,” suited to out-of-door and
home amateur florists.
Harper’s Magazine for October is an excellent number, quite up to the
mark of
vice

predecessors.

RI SIXENS

high

The illustrated articles

NOTICES.

Tiib use of tobacco causes indigestion, palpi
ation, slowness of intellect, a desire for strong
drink, and an intennittant pulse; it destroys
the vitality of the blood, produces dizziness,
disturbs sleep, makes a man miserable and

prematurely old.

When the diseases are seriand stubborn, the best remedy is Fellows
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, as it restores circulation, the nervous ganglia, bulids
up the muscles, aud induces healthy Liver,

ous

Heart,

Stomach and Intellect.

__ssp‘21-dedlw&wlt
Of the several remedies generally prescribed
for the eradication of kidney, bladder aud

glandular diseases, dialx-tes, gravel, retention
or incontinence
of urine, youthful indiscretions, female irregularities, aud maladies of the
urino genital organs,none come up to the standard of Smolander’s IBi chu, which regulates
the system and leaves it in a healthy condition

sep23-eod 1 w
Blessings

heighten

as they take their

flight.—The chief of blessings is good health,
without which nothing is worth tlie having; it
is always appreciated at its true value after it
is lost, but, too often, not before. Live properaud correct ailments before they become
For diseases of the liver, kidneys,
skin, stomach, and all arising from impure or
feeble blood, Da Walker’s California Vin
egar Bitters are a sure and speedy remedy)
It has never yet failed in a single instance.
an30-4w

The Justice of the Verdict rendered by
the public years ago in favor of the Mexican
Mustano Liniment must he apparent to all
who have used that famous preparation or seen
it used.
Its healing influence is irresistible.
The most obstinate forms of neuralgic or rheu
matic disease are totally cured by it, and that
in an inconceivable short spate of time.
External injuries or sores, whether of man or
beast, as well as all equine or human maladies
for whicli a liniment may be uted, are speedily
remedied by its use. Remember it is not merely

a

are

“The

Buccaneer,” a spirited poem by Richard
Henry Dana; “Down the Danube,” by Junius Henri
Brown, the first of a series of papers;
‘New York Harbor Police,” affording views
of a very dark side of the metropolis; ‘‘Nathaniel Hawthorne,” describing the birthrenderplace, and other buildings and places
ed historic by the great author, feenor Cas-

palliative

but an eradicaut of

disease.
sep 23-eodlw &wlt

Adamson’s Balsam cures

Colds, Lung Complaiuta.

Asthma, Coughs

Prise *5 aud 75

ets

mrl5-TTS & wly.

literature, art,

Scribner’s for next month further “illustrates” “In and about Paris,” with the grace-

its

_

ly,

Confession;” by

ever, and a

id butter by
This is
and the

seated.

The Magazines.
The Atlantic Monthly for October opens
with the beginning of a new story—“Guest’s

as

a

it.”

now
were

your bread

earn

bloody banjo, you know ?
an extraordinary country,
a

I learn about it the le.s I understand

more

The Courier-Journal says that we shall
never know the age of Niagara Falls, because

.vi A w

LjlkiuM Valley Franklin
Coal just received and for sale by the subscribCARGO
hand
Also

ICE!

FRENCH

AT

FRANKLIN COAL,
FRANKLIN COAL!

&

SYMONDS will re-open their School

Thursday, Sept 19th.
For Catalogues, with full particulars, address
Principals at their residence, 12 Pine St.
Aug 2 8td__

OF PARIS,

year.
Art. 3.

EVANS

Misses

on

meet-

Portland, on
9il day of October, 1879.

forenoon.
Art. 1. To hear the report of the Directors.
Art. 2. To elect ten Directors for the ensuing

ers.

THE

For Children and Misses.

at ten o’clock in the

lamllv

HAMLIN F. EATON.

References,-J. T. Champlin, Pres. Colby University, W. H. Shatter, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. 0. Libby, Joseph Russell, and T. C. Hersey, Portland.

Undergarments!

Merino

meeting.

City

tbc

ME.

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,

Merino

Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester

We<lncM«lny,

BOYS,

12 Pine St., Portland.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

Depot

Family School

Eaton

au22 4w

LOWEST PRICES.

and 148

Railroad Company will hold their annual
THE
of
in the
at their

SCHOOL,

NORRIDGEWOCK,

quality.

A story is told of a father in
when the

Danforth St., ^Portland Me.
Boarding and Bay School for Boys,

under the control of Rt. Rcr. Henry A. Neely,
D. D., Bishop of Maine.
Rev. Daniel F. Small, A. M.« Hector.
Christmas Term begins Sent. 10th, 1872, and
continues fourteen weeks. For circulars, address the
Rector.
au21 lmo

CORSETS
goods

up

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

A

FRENCH

On these

Street.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17 1-2 Union Ntreet,

ST.

JACQUELINE
CORSET.

to come.

viKwuy

be found

can

PALMER’S PATENT

in every

Street.

Schools.

G. L. HOOPER & CO., Successor* to
Littlefield Sc Wiftnon, Cor. York Sc Ma-

In all qualities and numbers.

wants to go West.
D. TEBBETS.

on
they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS &
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,
mli2-dtt

Mass.

1872._anihitf

To Owners of machine

For

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOIVELL, 301 Cougren

Olove-Fitting Corset,

erv

on a

our

for

Co., No. 301 1-2 Con-

stairs.

World-Renowned Patent

TWO
which

JylStf

PORTLAND

work

Street.

R. F.

WILLIAM

sis.’

cold

weather, the gentle mosquito holds on as
though determined to
dervie nourishment enough to "last him
through the winter. Mosquito bars are still in
goneral use, and bid fair to be for some time

ago, sent

Real Estate Agents.

THOMSON’S

of

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

NEW

Ribbed”)

new

the best in

Among

Per order

Situated in the new City of Holyoko, Mass. Good
Store “with loate if desired,’* clean stock, with a
good run of business. Ill health the only reason for
D. B WING,
selling. Apply to
septll 2w*
Holyoke, Mass.

copart■

IVIftKERV ft lEIGHTOJT.
C. A. VICKERY,
C. A. LEIGHTON.
»ep5d3w
1872.
Portland, Sept 2d,

(Marked

“our

Notwithstanding the

A Martha’s Vineyard justice,

ENQLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,430

elsewhere.

they talk to
Thus saith Alcott, the master

themselves.”
of conversation.

_

JOIIN C. PROCTER, N«. 03 Exchange

CORSETS.

SPRINGVALE.

a

FOR

be found

TEBBETS- HOUSE,

ing

The Woman’s Tea Co.

Stove,

can

CORSETS,
CORSETS,

STORY Brick house on New State street, next
to Con re 88 street, has ten rooms and furnished
£
with Gas, Sobogo water hot and cold, bath room, two
water closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two
cellars &c.
Is a very healthy location, every room having the
sun shining in some part of the day. Terms
easy.
For further information apply to G. G. LARKIN,
311 Congress Street or HENRY A. JONES, Galt
Block, Commercial Street.
sepl4-tf

A.NNXTAXj

Imported by

Augnst 1.

store 8D<1 to arrive, direct from FACTORIES.
For Bale by
SMITH, ©AOE & CO.,
92 Commercial St. (Tliomaa Block.)

1

State Street, for Sale.

on

48 Market St.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

Congress

Consists of
and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient bouses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Term* easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtt
June 19.

sepl4-6wis

Portland, Me.
FREDERICK A. STOCK WELL,

in

Than

retail prices.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

»oi,i3dlw_BOSTON.
Choice Sage Cheese

Furnishing

cannot converse;

Cl Exhasge

P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank.

Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in
the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot

THE—

seplO-T

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

Fancy Goods,

neighborhood.

HARD AND

Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.

best locations

KNIGHT.No. 154 Exchange

Street.

M. PEARSON, No. 93 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Bilvcr and Plated
Ware Repaired.

-AND-

FOR SALE!

CIDER MILLS.

ROBERT

1
U. S. Engineer’s Office.
Portland, Me., Sept. 19 1872.1

BRONCHIALC

MSaid

of the

one

jan31_SAMUEL
FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

at wholesale and

SMALL &

gress Street.

-IN-

on the si reet; tine
two story framed House

AND

—AT

Co.,

OUR BEST GERMAN CORSETS

APPLE PARERS,

PROPOSALS

SAGE

house is

St.

Organ and Melodcon Manufacturers.

GREATER ATTRACTIONS

Mill for

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

Mass.
will be received at this office until
10 o’clock A. M. on
Friday, the 4th day
of October neit, for about 35000 eubic yards of dredging on the Upper Middle Bar, in Boston Harbor,
Mass.
Persons desiring to make pro|»osals for this work
are requested to apply to the
undersigned, at his office in Morton Bloek, Congress St., Portland, Me.,
or at No. 2 Bulfiimh st., Boston,
Mass., for Specifications and further information concerning the same.

a

Hasons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress

GEO. R. DAVIS A

For particulars apply to

KALER, MERRILL

N. E.

OFFER

Ladies’

Douse No. 24 Emery St., head of
Cushman Street.

lages in Maine.

Proposals

Street,

jylttsuJos

SMALL STOCK OF

of the

one

J. R. DURAN & CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

Plumbers.

That DAVIS &

SALE.

Barrels, Syrup kegs, Pails, &c., &o. The machinery
is in good order and of approved kinds. The water
power is abundant, and capable of much greater imMill Dam in excellent repair. A Store,
ry Houses, Stock, Shed &c., &c.. to be sold with
the Mills. A large amount of Stock ready for manufacture can be purchased with the property.
There is a steady demand for the Manufactured
Goods in Portland, Boston and New York, and the
demand is increasing.
Sale positive. Terms easy.
Apply to
bANIKL 0. EMERY, Esq,
Gorham, Maine.
seplO- ood 2w

MILLINERY 3

In

Carpet-Bags.

linSls.__

wood house, and barn nearly new*.
Two wells and two boiling springs; would make a
milk or vegetable farm, being only seven miles
frsm Portland: plenty of wood and some timber.
Young orchard of 125 trees, apple and pear. Will
be wold lew. Apply to WM, H. JERRIS, Real
Estate and Loan A gen t.
eod4w&w3t33*
Portland, Aug. 10th, 1872.

House

year.

Selectmen of Ca[>e Elizabeth.

Cape Elizabeth, Sep. 19th, 1872.

Comer Music Hall entrance

A

SALE.

FAYCY

Manuf^i«rers of Trunks, Talises and

JAMES MILLER,No. 91 Faderal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

LETTERS

FOR SALE !

Pure Ice supplied for all purposes, and In any
quantity, from CARGO to a daily FAMILx
USE.
sepl2

21-dlw_
NOTICE !

GEO. THOM,

Waterman & Co.,
15 Winter

ONLY
Sept 5-d0moB

,

Establishment For Sale.

and Prospect streets,
THE
wishes to

Wholesale and Retail.

BROWN’S

ir

Market Street.

FOR

and Fine Watches.
ABNEK LOIVELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Kovement;

TV

-andNO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.

For Sale.

For Dredging in Boston Harbor,

Send for Price List.

.

House,

Ice

.rs.

Aug.

k

t- 1/ ii H Ul

159 Commercial St.

proprietor

good assortment of Italian
and American Marble, and will receive order* to
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
that will not lail to be satisfactory io all marble work-

H

T

Hand sir in

tn" BRI.S Choice New Extra Mess
received from Chicago, for sale

Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

HEADQUARTER*

n

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block'
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Photographers.

IN GREAT

“Egotists

bors is said to be a cousin to the woman who

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., Na. 80 Middle Street.
JT. H. L AMBON, 153 Middle St., cor. Craw.

WRITTEN

Exchange st,
Good Farm for Sale.

property consists of a Saw Mill «nd

rringand Repairing

order.

Hreet and

LET IT BE

following notice of death, in the columns of a
contemporary, is quite capable of
two meanings: “Maria B., wife of
Ileury B.,
Esq., aged 80 years. She lived with her husband fifty years, and died in the confident
hope of a better life.”

o’ that ’ere man.”

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

72

PORTLAND, ME.

NEW

over

Portland,

44,

STREET,

All kinds of VJphols

LOTHBOP,DEVENgACO

WARREN SPARROW,

FOR

tt

£Ug23

To the Honorable CominiMflioncra for the
Harbor of Portland.

-|

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

mar26thdtf

PLEASANTLY located about one
mile from Saccarappa, on the loadto Saco; contains 120 acres, well divided. Two Storied brick house;

This

Wanted.

freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia te Portland and other
To

points east.

ELIZABETH

THE
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., A.
Whittier, Gorham, Me.

let, containing? rooms, Sebago
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN

TENEMENT
water.

Vessels

valuable and wrell-known Mills situated at
Edes Falls, Naples, Maine, owned by the late S. I

to

and after September 20th, VAUGHANS
Italian & American Marble,
will be up for repairs; persons passing
ONBRIDGE
risk.
at their
Office 314 COIYCJKGftS STREET,
do
the

Cal.

the finest Stocks of

Let,

The Furniture of a Boardinghouse

order

JEWETT,

hand

of

AND

Wlijiewle Dealers in

on

one

st.

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by
Fogg & Breed.
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

FLETCHER

may 29

HUN1 d

purchasing,

showing

in

Furniture and Upholstering.

BIRD. PERKINS & JOB.
27 South St., New York.
jy29- i3mo

next.

The

DAVID IV. DEANE, No. 89 Federal 81.

B.

caes, and within 22 minutes’ walk of Portland
Office. Apply to

Furniture in the city.

EXTRA MESS BEEF

All the new styles, Berlins, Be.nbrants, Modalbou,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouened
card, bv which new process we get rid of freckles
mules, wrinkles, and all imperfections of tbes + in.
Cali and Judge lor yourselves.

SHALL

take

Lowell, Mass.,
COMPANY, name block,
PROCTER,

Sept 20-3w*

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to

keep

England.

ufacturing

1J.

LET.

MR8. II. E.

of

John, N.

State St., Boston.

JLA,

_

as any firm in New
Our facilities for manare unsurpassed.
Our rents arc low and
our men are all first class workmen.
and we will
us a call before
Please

Wanted.

Te load

THE
horse

t

SELL AS LOW

those large and commodious stores

THE

No 152 middle Street.

Plcaw.

need not go out

Parties purchasing Furniture
the State, as we can and will

__

PHOTOGRAPHER,

and St.

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.
fep3dts
Desirable House Lots.
undersigned offers for sale a few very choice
building lots, located on the line of Deering

Post

No. 47-49 Middle St.

and carefully

LABSOI,

J. 11.

—

Store and Basement

N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Coiner of Free
and Cross Streets.de20 ttf

WM.

AND

soft

let;

To

Caw !

ORDER

No. 46 and over 42 and

Enquire of G. W. BURNHAM, 631 Congress St.
sep2l-2w*

ST.

at

TO
—

To Let.

|^"*Particular attention paid to collecting.

lo

MADE

_

Counsellor and Attorney

Mrs.

Up-

Jewelry

Post Office.

Lumber at Portland, Ban"gor, Machias. Calais, Montreal, and
Southern Ports, for the River Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou,Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,

Mrs. O. E. S. FRINK.

aul9dtf

at Press Office.

Inquire

__

late

Vessels

Vprk

SALE.

real estate of the

investigation solicited.
Address, L. E. S., Portland,

±A.

103

Street.

Ij. E. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
holstering done to order.

and full

good

63^* If applied for immediately will be let low.

EDIiAK 8. BROWN,

FOR

WANTED,

$1500 or $2000 capital, to go into well established business in this city. Correspond-

__au28tf

GILLESPIE,

No.

Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.
BfiNJ. APAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

to

WITH
ence

—

B., is always ready to obtain employment
Scandinavian] Immigrants. Those desirir g such
can
apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.
help

Aim

the

one

Furnished Rooms to Let,
or without board, in the immediate viciniWITH
ty of the City Building.

IN

148 EXCHANGE ST.
jan22tf

BUS IN ESS!

Let,

SMITH. No. 6 Chestnut Street.
THE
Please address

TAYLOR,

Aug 8th-dtf

for

r».

Let*

To

One

CLOUDMAN,

MANUFACTORY.

jy25dti

rent of ten rooms with Sebago water.
Also a small stable.
No. 82 Franklin Street.

19 1-2 market Sqr. (up Stair*.)
good variety of cases always ready made.

G.

AND THE

WARRANTED,

MA

Lounge*, En>

PORTRAIT JPAIISTTEJR.

MAINE,

Stand

All Kinds of Furniture

Rent*

or

THE

A

,

IN

LARGEST

two storied house, No. 56 Winter st.. containing fourteen rooms,Gas and Sebago; will accommidate two families. If not sold in ten days will be
for rent. Apply to
sepl9-lw* Wm. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

J.

Furniture

A

TO

HE. M. BRIJNS,

E. H.

Immediately,

GIRL to work on fine Guatom Coats,
good wages and employment the year round.
Address CHARLES E. WHITEHEAD.
South Berwick. Me.

A PARTNER

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
CO., Arcade,

WALTER COREY He
18 Free Street.

Exchange

Square.

»cp!6-d3w_

The estate at the southerly corner of Congress and Park streets, in Portland, well
know n as a first-class Boarding House, is
for sale. The house is in good repair, aud
contains thirty-four rooms. There is nearly an acre of land, a tine garden, with green-house,
grapery, ice house and barn. Fruit trees, graj>e vines
and small fruits iu abundance. For its present uses
this property is very valuable; and for any other purI*ose requiring so large a quantity of land, in a pleasant location, and of convenient access, whether for
travellers or residents, it is believed that no more desirable estate can be found in this city.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Enquire of
Real Estae Agent.
Portland, Aug. 24,1872.
lmo

To Let.

OF

Furni-

A

Dye-House.
F. SYNIONPS, India St. Velvet Cloaks
dyed and finished.
FOSTER’S Pye Honse, 94 Union Street.*

eral Streets.

~29 Market

Wanted

Posses-

FOR_SALE!

CONVENIENT tenemeut of six rooms, on Oxford near Pearl Street. Information gvien on
sepl9-lw*
the premises, 85 OXFORD STREET.

oc25-*69T T&Stf

ure

Apply to

OLDEST

THE

BRICK

on

Chair*, &'«.
repairing neatly done.

Wanted.

__

Let.

To

CK.

Bed

PORTLAND

Middle Rt., up stairs.

and Sheet-Iron Worker at
ONE good Tin-PlateNUTTER
BROS. & CO.,

sion given October 1st.
A nice lot of land on Franklin street, near the Park
50 feet front, 72 feet deep, will be sold low.
A nice sun-shade Carriage, but little used, will be
sold at a bargain.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate aud Loan Agent.
Portland, Sept. 3, 1872.
sepl6-d3w*

For Sale or To
40 Itooms, Gas and Sebago water.

91

8cp2dtf_

good brick house No. 74 Free street.

MANUFACTURES.

house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13
rooms, with modern improvements.
Enquire of
MARK WIGGIN,
on the premises.

Douglass St., rooms,
HOUSE
water, garden, rent $9 per month.

lcd

jun20cod6m

Up Stairs.

septlldtf

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spuing Beds.
M ATTTHSSR

fiepfl-dtf

H. Hay’s.

H.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

WANTED^

St. Lawrence House.

large brick

Nos. 31 £ 93 h'rte Street,

Patent

LET.

store in the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, elegant 1\ finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

UPHOL 8TE HER

fUcDwuongh

WILDES

171 Middle St..

To Let.

noopjcn,

MANUFACTURER

TO

Street.

To Let*

MERCHANTS !

JEltllES,

BeplS-tfNo. 34 Plum St.

No. SO St. Lawrence, next to corner ConRent $200.
Dwelling Houses and Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLETON,
Inquire of
jcl3tf
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St.

AMD

63P"' Such parties as can furnish them will please
rddross P. O. Box 1432 Portland, Me. sept2-d&w«

Brick House for Sale*

BUTTERICK’S

BB~&

oc-

ENCOURAGE

CLARK, stable Ting

E.

STORE

A

A FAIR PRICE WILL BE PAID.

He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ol this city: Hen. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

Sewing Machines THE

48 Union St.

nriTTmr

_

seplO’72

op-

Dentists.

Seal Estate and Loan Agent.
at
Machines
FIRST-CLASS CootA.Makera,
S. FERNALD’S,
Boatea, Lola and Farms for Sale*

Patterns of Garments

HOUSE
gress st.

Gregg.

BROKERS,

COMMISSION

—j.

WM. 11.

R. Warburtou, 165 Middle Street.

To Let.

-AND-

SHIP

HULL,

T3V\o

kJCUlVi

all other First Class

and

AND

now

Vi

MEANS, Pearl (Street,

over

To make a celebrated sauce, the French
cooks cut up live lobsters.
The'Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has petitioned the Minister of Justice to interfere.

Horrid, You Know.

men.

Carpenters and Builders.

PR. W. R. JOHNSON,

Catching now, between showers and rainstorms, glorious autumn days, and with bits
of summer embroidery on them. New
England is having its own unrivalled season.

Oysters

Bonne! and Hat Bleachcry.
SAWYER A CO., Bleacher., No. 131
middle Street.

WHITNEY He

WANTED,

T71_

HOWE

st;4ffX'.e

JOHN C. PROCTER,
03 Exchange St.

JL.

Street.

elderberries

Winter Street.

Gregg.)

Warren &

BROKER,

SHIP*

to
JOHN T.

SARGENT,

IMPROVED

finely located

sepl7-dtf

Street.

posite Park.

three story Brick House No. 72
Park Street, with modern improvements, Bath
room, Sebago water, Gas, Furnace &cM with the'
Lot containing about 7000 square feet of land.
For particulars enquire of

THE

Booksellers and Stationers.
nOYT, FOCU& BREED, No.91 Middle

S

tellar, the great Spanish Republican orator,
supplies hi* fifth paper on “The Republican
Movement in Europe.” There is the usual
amount of entertaining fiction in addition to
the two popular serial tales, while the editorial departments indicate good tasts and
great

industry.

W. C. COBB, No. 13 Pearl St.

Book Binders.

RIPE

SEPT..25, ’72.

Gossip nud Gleanings.

WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL He SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plan

House for Sale.

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

Bakers.

Book containing a small sum of
C. B. & A. Alcott’s store. The
owner can have the same
by calliug at said store
proving proi>erty ami paying charges.
BCp24-3t*

GOOD girl to do general work in a small fam”y* To the right one a steady place and good pay
at 39
strect-

THE PRESS.

Repairing.

seplStf

Srf:MApply

the undersigned.
thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tf

Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

at this Office.

WANTED.

j

373 middle at. All
Machines for sale and to let.

Found in Deering.

A

house on State Street, occupied
rjlHE
by
X
This house is

“IVIedauBU Irlncliinc.”

Sole

aplO

,

__sei>tl4

about 17 years of age,
business.

near

_

DYER, No.

kinds of

POCKET
A money,

undersigned proposing to remove from thd
city, offers for sale his residence on Deering Sfy
The house is beautifully Jocated, and in every respect first class. Can be examined any day from 9
till 12 a. in., and 2 till Sp.iu.
GEO. M. HARDING.
Portland, Sept. 13.
tf

ELIAS HOWE

Portland, Sept. 4tli, 1872.

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 833
Congress Street.
J3?“A11 orders promptly attended to.
iny28tf

(Formerly

finish.
Machine* sold on Monthly Instalment*.
B3ir*Mac]iine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braidiug done tg order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted tg give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are esneciallv invited to call

fOJ-E7\

tfopr27

PAINTER,

FRESCO

Apply

on

wholesale coal dealers

from the

331 CONGRESS STREET,
Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of

WUITTPV

For Sale or Rent.
first class house No. 66 Pine street,
cupied by Judge Walton.

odated with loans.

THE

report indicates how well the Hingcr Hewing Machine maintains it early and well earned
popularity.
We iuvite all those that are about purchasing a
Sewing Machine to call at

examine our

amount

For Sale.

our

ROSS& STURDIVANT,

Coals, shipped
sels procured

A

w. H.

Found.
Kf\MILES Southeast of Cape Elizabeth, by Sell.
City Point, one dory. Owner can have the
®y calling at C. P. Ingraham’s, 18 Commercial
wharf and
paying charges on same.
Portland, Sept. 13th. 1872._sep!42w»

prepared la loan money in sums

are

9100

OTHERS

ALL

This

Proprietress.

sepl7.2weod

agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
All business in
answered.
and
cheerfully
promptly
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2dtf_

OF

Apply

GEO. R. DAVIS Ac CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers.
f»ej>24tt

52,000!

TO LEI.

-OF-

and

Ikf

ivy

Attornevs and. Solicitors

409 Congrom §t., Portland, Me.

THOSE

AN to learn the Printing

desired, on drat
Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties desirous of buildiug can also be accomm-

181,260.
EXCEEDING

^board^rs, regular and transient.
f Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 per day.

f

Agency for Sowing Machines.

W A. !N" T E D

to Loan 111

to any
cIhmi mortgage* in

were

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 5s.

popular house is now ready to receive

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

American

1871

WHEELOCK &

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

MISS S. C. BATES,

The Sale of the Singer SewiugMaehine for the year

HOUSE, Sewing

ADAMS

We
from

SEWING MACHINE.

163 Washington & 11 Province Ct.

Physician and Surgeon,

$20,000

IMPROVED

and

PLAN,

OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH, BOSTON.
€3. A. COWAN, Proprietor.
This House recently o]»ened.
Everything new
throughout. Rooms by the day or week. 75 and
per
sept4 4w

day._

21

HOUSE,

ON

EUROPEAN

re-opened

M. D.,

STOCKMAN,

jel3dtf

PROVINCE

Iraveliii<; public. It has been enlarged, le-fited ami painted throughout, and every improvement
made for the comfort of Gui sts.
d2iuo aepl7-

W.

Proprietor.

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872.

yis & Co.’s

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

active, intelligent Boy,

“THE SINGER”

MAINE.

Tills old, well known and favorite house has during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the dav; is now opened for permanent
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasaut resorj for visitors from cities <lunng the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
supplied with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and
happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, iu connection with the house to accommodate
Traveling agents.
Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west

PORTLAND, MAINE,
I'. CKAIH & CO., Proprietos.

1,360. &eo. R.

18

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

BULLETIN.

Carleton's well-known Livery Stable is connected

BUSINESS CARDS.

REAL ESTATE.

STREET.

THOMASTON,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
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MISCELLANEOUS.

day (Sundays excepted) by the
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A choice of one of six beauliivnii
uroir
V 4, II AW lIV .tif.il 32.00 Steel Engraving*,
16x20 inches. Framed in e levant Black Walnut Afoul ding: or “Tiie First Biijle Lesson,”—
oue of Prang's prettiest $2 00 Chromes, framed in
heavy gilt Moulding, given to every new subscriber
to the Riverside Echo, paying 32* 00 for one year’s
subscription,
published weekly, m quarto
Till*
lilt/

Size,

Hit/IIVform suitable for binding, on
clear white paner, from plain and beautiful type. It
js in its seventh volume, and well known as an excel»mt Literary, Religious ami
Temperance
Home aud News Journal.
Sample conics ot the paiter sent free to any address
In them will bo found full description of the
pictures
for an agent to call, bnt send
Ar VII 1> If clll f,,r a
of
the paper,
sample copy
choose your picture, send us 32 00, name
your nearest
office, and we will send the picture, all
framed and securely packed, at once.

Hnn’t WftlT
Express

IT 11111 Ik 11 ab°nt
JUnUUlUUg offer.
o

pay the agent his
ture comes.

this

extremely libera
Subscribers will not
until the pic-

subscription money

Experienced Agents Wanted Everywhere at once,
liberal terms. Address,
Publishers Riverside Echo, Portland, Mo.

on
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ifl. & A.F.

DAHLIAS

165 Middle Street,
have received Dress and sack fringes, Silks and Satins in all shades, Scarfs, Pics* buttons and Ornaments, with a variety ol goo«U to be sold al the low-

prices.
Thread and lUalta Laces.
_*ep7-eod3w
\TOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
^ beeu duly appointed Executrix of the Will ot
JiMOTHY G. SENTEU, late of Portland
in. the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trusc
by giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demand*
upon the
estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the
est

same, -ad all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to wake
payment to
EMELINE I). SENTEU, Executrix.
Portland, Sep. 3d, 1872.
t«cpl2 dlawlw*
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
X v been duly appointed a^id taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of he estate of

ELIZA METCALF, ate of Yarmouth
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All 1*™“!” having debonila as the law directs.
deceased are required
mands upon the estate of said
Indebted to saiil
to exhibit the same; and all persons
estate are called upon

A„m.r

Varmouth^July 2d, 1372._au2frl3w*
rnimontii mills.
iriDWr,D H. BUUG1N & CO., are now prepared to
Fj take CORN irom Elevator, or Storehouse, or
Wharves, and GRIND, BOLT and CKACK, and return promptly to Wharf, at very low price.
They have also resumed grinding and putting in
Boxes and Bags,
Pure Table and Dairy Malt,
Which will be sold at lowest Wholesale Prices.
All Orders wl 1 be promptly attended to by leaving
at their Office.

136 & 138 Commercial 8t.
seplleod2w

HEAD OF W1DGEKY*S WHARF,

his teeth for
that purpose,) ami
loved in holding one
rhile our hair was e
it his hands, w'e held
other in our left.”

THE PEESS.

>otween

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 25, ’72.

rhe editorial “we”

“G ram ami hi. policy decree Ihc eery
highest credit.”—Horace Greeley.
“General Grant
will

newer

newer has been beaten,
tor.”-Horace Greeley.

$.‘148,14 f,‘4:19.40 of the Public Debt has
Grant.

inauguration

since the

paid

been

of Geu.

__

attaches the
lewd, ruffianly, criminal, and dangerous
classes to the Democratic party .’’—Horace
selfish

purely

“A

interest

gilism

choosrs to lire

who

one

gambling

or

by pu-

harlotry,

or

“

The people ot the United States know
General Grant—have known all about
him since Donclson and Vicksburg; they
do not know his slanderers, and do not
care to know thrm.”—Horace Greeley.

Political Notes.
The next State election to occur is that of
on the 2d of October.
An entire
State ticket is to be elected. The Greeley
candidate is the present incumbent, James
Smith, who will probably be re-elected by a
reduced majority. The Greeley papers claim

Georgia,

the

“I hope the time will come
soldier who fought with Lee and Johnson

proud

will occupy ns
hearts of the

position

a

in

the

American people, as the
soldier who fought uuder Grant and Sherman.’’—Horace Greeley, at Vicksburg in 1871.

20,000.
The Subcommittee of the Tammany General Committee for “reforming Tammany”
consists of John Morrissey, Justice Ledwith,

brain, the heart, the soul of the present Democratic party is the rebel element
at the South, with its Northern allies and
The

It is rebel

sympathizers.

the

at

to-

core

Billy Walsh, and E. Plum. If these are not
Reformers, where are you to find them ?
The Cincinnati Commercial, a Greeley organ, says:—“We have seen several very able
explanations of the news from Maine. The
only difficulty is that the news needs explana-

.It would come iuto power with the
day
hate, the chagrin, the wrath, the mortification of ten bitt r years to impel and
guide its steps... .Whatever chastisement
..

true

humiliation

hope this disgrace
trill be spared to u».’>—[Iloraoe Greeley.
aail

must

tion*”
It is the universal verdict of the Democra-

nominations.

republican

] lany ha wishes to make a raid on, then make
in affidavit that he believes its concerns are
;
mproperly managed. His judge grants him
receiver. Some “Gratz” armed with the
udicial weapon goes to the office of the comiany and demands possession. If it is refusid, a sheriff’s posse is sent to enforce the
irder with authority to break open safes and
seize the effects.
What possible remedy
would any corporation have against this kind
A robbery, except to buy off the conspirator
jr
submit to the destruction of its business?
The means resorted to, to black mail the
Union Pacific Itailw ay were very much like
those I have described, and the consequences
might have been as disastrous, if the officers
of that concern had not prudently withdrawn
its property from the State before process
was served on them.
To be sure, there is no
Judge Barnard now to issue such an order,
hut the public opinion that will tolerate a
Gould, will after a while make another Barnard possible. The only safety of the community is in maintaining and enforcing a
standard of financial integrity under which
it shall not be smart to he rascally, and every
rogue, whether he he clad in purple or in
rags shall be treated like a moral leper.
When Gov. Seymour arrived at the conclusion in 18(58 that he was to be beaten in the
presidential lace, he made a frantic effort to
avert the catastrophe by taking the stump in
the West. We all know the result. Mr.
Greeley evidently forsees the hopelessness
Ilf his uhatlPI'S. Jltld in ilotorminnH
»r<r n.wl
talk himself into the Presidency. It will be
oi no use.
Whatever a candidate may say
under such circumstances, talk he never
so
his
wisely, the
people distrust
utterances.
The spectacle too is undignified and humiliating.
Then, again, Mr.
Greeley is not a discreet talker. His broad
declaration in favor of the principle of secession at Pittsburg so alarmed his followers
that he felt impelled to violate his implied
pledge to say nothing about polities at the
Cincinnati exposition, for the sake of qualifying and retracting the heresy proclaimed at
Pittsburg. All this is very unfortunate for
Mr. Greeley, but very satisfactory to his opponents. But, perhaps a still more injudicious use of his talking faculty was in his address to the Chamber of Commerce of the
Queen city, wherein he ventilates his singular
financial views, which happen to be at variance with those of almost every business
man in the United States.
His recommendation to pay out all the gold from the Treasury, except a working balance, will serve to
increase the feeling now so generally entertained of his utter unfitness for the office to
which he aspires. It seems to be the general opinion that if Mr. Greeley had any chances of election before, this tour of his will ef-

would have long been without mental aliment
of a satisfactory character, for “we” has been
in
as conspicuous in its editorials as “I” is
the speeches of Mr. Sumner.

with

nearly every keeper of a tippliug-house is
politically a Democrat.”—Horace Greeley.

wheu

a means

as

personal history, private habits, property
and religion of its editor. Otherwise they

Greeley.

“Every

1

nas
its legitimate use
of avoiding egotism and of
the
class
of
a
udicating
opinions
nstead
of
the
one
individual or of
But
nanagers of a paper
generally.
t will surprise no one that an editor who
confesses that he doesn’t know what the
present political contest is about, is also ignorant that a knee-pan can’t be shared with
others as well as an opinion. In conclusion
we congratulate the readers ot E-l-s-w-r-h
A-r-c-n on having so deep an interest in the

>oth

and he

f the Immense trust fUnda garnered In this
netropolis? What corporation would be
afe ? Suppose some ingenious student in
I his school of finesse should conceive the idea
< >f despoilin&a bank or a trust company ? All
le needs is a “smart” lawyer and a cornpla< ent judge, to
accomplish his purpose. Let
1 lira buy ten shares in tli# stock of the com-

<

cy that they would be stronger to-day with
Hoffman or Hendricks
FOR

PRESIDENT,

VICE-PRESIDENT,

HENRY WILSON.
FOR

At

PRESIDENTIAL

ELECTORS I

you are lost!”
The Indian was ready with a reply.

“Why, Johnny,

SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Cherryfield.

“No: Indian not lost.

irtt District—JAMES H. McMULLAN.
KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDECAI MITCHELL.
Fifth District— WILLIAM McGIL VER Y.

The New York World
article

gether during

majority of over three thousand in the
district by the hypothesis of bribery!

Now comes
But that isn’t the worst of it.
the Congressional candidate in the fourth disizens of

Bangor

patriotic
throwing into

came

near

Penobscot after his disloyal

ready reposed at the
for a little majority of
the same way! Thus
aum is

over

jive

we

The wall street conspiracy—a graphic

absur-

over

PLE

WAR

much confidence.
that the

An easier

tion

explanation

they

to

justice

one

stupidity 1

What

count for the defeat of Pike that the
of the fifth district preferred a man of

scure

order,

people
princioffice,

3ould

who talks in that
way, would talk
about “our wife” without a shudder or a

groan. When the late lamented John Phoenix took temporary charge of the San
Diego
Ilerald, he made the following explanation:
It will be perceived that I have not availed
myself of the editorial privilege of using the

plural pronoun in referring to myself. This
simply because I consider it a ridiculous affectation. I am “a lone, lorn man” (the
Lord lie thanked for his infinite
mercy,) and
though blessed with a consuming appetite
winch causes the
keepers of the house where

is

tr«;ub|e.

myseir

I do not think I have a
1 have no claim to caI1

“we’”heref0re

Uaei*witb
efWM''*I
effect
h.s oft-parodied

intensely comical
description of his

in

combat with the real
editor of the Herald
when that gentleman
returned and found
that his substitute had
changed the politics of
his paper. “We held the
Judge

the press by

our nose

(which

we

supposed

to

rru:

An extensive fire commenced at 8 o’clock
Monday evening in Phillips lower village, burnng the stores of K. W. Soule, L T. Lambert,
reorge W.
heeler, C. H. Adams and W. F.
fuller, Fuller’s Hall, It. W. Soule’s house, I.
f. Lambert's house and
stable, E. Gleason’s
louse and stablt—nine
buildings in all Mr
km’e’s loss is total; the others saved most of
heir goods and furniture. Mr. Soule’s son was
learly burned to death before be was n scued
rom the flames.
The fire took in Mr. Soule’s
tack store from a kerosene
lamp, whether from
xplosion or breakage by fall is unknown. The
oss is not less than
$30,000; insurance $9000.
;
.lie light of the conflagration was
distinctly
i ?,e.ri,.In Farmington, eighteen miles south of

so

de-

_

hlllips.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The East Kennebec Musical Association are
1 o hold their annual Convention
at China vil-

>■

(

t he

Society.

The Journal says that Mrs.

man

this

live in it. He ought to
, e under such
a moral and social
quarantine
a s to make
existence a burden t» him. But
t tie love of
money has so demoralized our
eople that they tolerate any amount of
ickedness when it is gilded with
sufficient
8 3ld. This Mr. Gould affects
fashion, sports
b is box in the opera, rolls
along the Park in
ixurious equipage,and is in no sense tabooed
a he ought to be.
Imagine th* effect -of all this upon the
>ung men of the city. They grow to regard
icli a character as a smart fellow. His
glaring
shonesty is quite forgotten in admiration of
s success.
But what if everybody should
litate his example ? What would become
as

can

Folsom,

a

widow

»<ly, residing in Augusta, was thrown from her
, arriage
by the horse suddenly starting ami
t uruing in front of her residence
on Saturday
1 fternoon, and was
quite severely Injured.
Zenas Percival, of South
China, whose leg
, -'as broken while
engaged in puttin'? un sen.
e t the state Fair
gnmnds in Bango

len

a

next

charge of W. W. Davis, of Boston, as coniuctor and D. P. Ryder, of
Boston, as pianist
The East Kennebec Agricultural
Soeiefy will
] 10W their annual Show and
Fuir at their
i rounds near South China on,Tuesday Wednes! lay and Thursday of this week. A.‘H. Abbott
s President and Horace
Colburn, Secretary
of
J
he

Gould,

It is not at all creditable to Mew York that

»ctober

«

ween,
1st, and continuing four days, under

—7 7-:

w

1

:ffort to get the ca'e out of Barnard’s courts
ailed, so that when Sickles dashing coup
I’etat finally dislodged
he retired la-

ach

NEWS.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

by the owners of the property, but
only remedies were through legal pro:eedings, and Gould and Fisk had fortified
bemselves against that method of attack
by
ibtaining absolute control of Judge Barnard
ind through him of the Supreme Court.
With the help of money, by the retention
>f numerous counsel, aided by the
ingenuity
>f Darid Dudley Field and his law
firm, every

g

__

of Bath, will give
address before tlie East Turner Farmers’
-lub at their annual show,
Tuesday, Oct. 1st.
Twenty-five barbers shave the Lewiston and
Auburn people.

ruinous in-

with spoils.
A suit is now pending
igainst him in which the new board seeks to
ecover ten millions of dollars!
Meanwhile he has turned his
plotting pro1 ensities from the Erie railway to the banks
1 nd bankers of Wall street.
His principle
< onfederate ha* lost his life by
violence, his
Mem directors, Tweed and
Sweeney, are
waiting the tardy justice of the courts, his
lithful henchman, the Judge, has fallen
by
t lie terrible blow of impeachment, but Gould
, till pursues his
unblushing career defiant and
, liameless.

up the meet-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

:heir

,

An alarm of fire broke

Washington Gilbert, Esq.,
the

•esisted

1

reeks

“Ueral

able to be about.
sinc^is
The Journal says that the
semi-annual Consrence of the Sabbath Schools of
friends in
he towns of Manchester,
Witithrop,
Sidney
1
assalboro, China, Fairfield and Thornuike
-as held at the Town Hall in
China on l ist
a turd ay.
At 10 o’clock A. M. the hall was
f lied to its utmost capacity. The
officers for
te present year are C. M.
Bailey, President T
j :. Nichols, Vice President, and J. VV.
Jacobs
a ecretary,
now

Water street, Augusta, is soon to have a comE etitor iu Western Avenue, where the genial
Beretary of State is building up a small village
I, E Ins own m addition
to his shoe
factory jfr
S tacy is now erecting a
large building 'there'
1 ie lower story of wh ch is to
be used as a
ore, hair dressing saloon and
eating house
a Qd the
upper story for a boarding bourse
LINCOLN

OOUNTF.

Tlie Oracle man is disgusted
with the conof the venerable town of Wiscasset
id threatens very earnestly to leave that
burgl,
b '• the first of January If the
Walrus iUulroad
is not in process of construction
by that time.
OXFORP cotJNTy,
Joseph P. Edwards, of Mexico, lias sold his
>rse Mexican Boy to
parties in this city.
Willie Porter, a sou of Wm. V
Porter of
M exico, was very
badly hurt on the 11th Inst
b. falling from an apple tree.
The Democrat says that
hops are generally
*'

rvatism

No. Gfl, was dedicated to the
business and purposes of Odd Fellowship by
the M. W. Grand Master, George A. Callahan,
assisted by Grand Secretary N. G. Cummings,
aud Grand Chaplain C. N. Blake and Addison
Frye of Portland, W. E. Pressey, Hiram Snow,
Ai Brooks and C. C. Frost of Lewiston, I).
Deputy Mr. Gensou and others of Bridgtou, E.
B. Bean of Brownfield and others. An oration
was delivered by C. C. Frost, Esq., of Auburn,
and one by Hon. Beni. Kingsbury, jr., of this
city. A collation was served by the members
of the Lodge to all. The lodge is in a most
flourishing condition, having been organized
hut little over a year, and having already over
sixty members.

•ear Siemach.
Jf the food taken into the stomach is not digested it
decomposes. In the latter case a pungent gas is developed which causes sore eructations, or else the stomach
itself secretes an acid, which rising upward at intervals stings the gullet sharply. These
extremely disagreeable sensations are att ributable to imi*aire<l digestion. To get rid of them, or prevent their recurrence
it is only necessary to tone and regulate the
gastric
organs with Hostetter’s Bitters. It will not answer
to postpone the great corrective with the idea that
the unpleasant symptoms will disappear of themselves. So far from that being the
case, they almost
invariably culminate,by neglect, in chronic dyspepsia,
with its concomitants of gnawing in the
stomach,
dizziness, perverted vision, headache, and sleepless-

Travel on the night trains between Bangor
and St. John is constantly increasing.
Mr. W. A. Pottle of Pittsfield, while at work
in the Hammatt mill at Orono, had one-half
of his right hand cut off by a saw.
There is A scarcity of vessels at Bangor just

disagreeables

may

be

er

of the

alimentary

SPECIAL

The number of passengers conveyed over the
and North American Railway for the
month of August was 30,322, an increase of
about 8,000 over July.
Thomas Blackwell aged about sixty years,
and belonging in Waterville, exhibited signs of
insanity at Bangor, Monday, and was taken in
charge by the police, to await the arrival of his
friends.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Our correspondent at Monsou writes that
Rev. James F. Norris, the returned missionary,
fell into the pit of the Eagle quarry at that
place. He was endeavoring to swing the boom
of a derrick by drawing on a rope attached to
it, when a post upon which he was leaning gave
He fell a disway and let him into the pit.
iuriy-uue

Litiiue ui

iccu auu shuck

upon

tne

NOTICES.

<)n Saturday,
H all at Lovell,

at

a

»

year
Sept. 21st., the Odd Fellows
and
occupied
built by Kezar

For

11

Bou t Fail to

OPENING !

Aa

E. T. ELDEN

the

at

&

COMP’Y,

and Ella

land.

Tuesday & Wednesday, October 1st & 2d,

The Convention will be called to order Tuesday, at 24 o’clock P. M., by the President, when his
honor Gov. Perham, will be invited to preside. May-

Kingsbury of Portland, will then deliver an adwelcome, to be followed by distinguished
speakers of the organization. Evening meeting at 74
o’clock, when distinguished speakers from other
or

dress of

States will be introduced.
A full

line of

FALL

MARINE NEWS.

new

dress

Free return tickets will be furnished

goods,

PORT OF PORTLAND,

Eastern
In

Tuesday, Sept* 94.

ill the choicest and most fashionable shades for
Winter wear, consisting in part of

Autumn and

ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John.NB, ria

Sch Deborah Jones, Dunham, Hoboken—coal to
G W Hammond.
•
Sch Geo J Jewett, Patterson, Elizabethport.
Sch Gen Grant, Hodgdon, Bay Chaleur—200 bbls
mackerel.
Sch Catharine Jane,
Hawes, Winterport—lumber
to Curtis & Davis.
Sch Comet, ——, Eastport—dry fish to Curtis &
Sch Robt Morrison,
Wincbenpaw, Friendship.
Sch Oregon. Dunton, Booth bay.
Sch Hesperus, Conary, Deer Isle for
Philadelphia.
Schs Leesburg. Herrick, and Susan

Wool Serge,
Colored

Taylor, Davis,

Silks

special bargains in

And

Black Gros

Grain

At $1,35, 1.50, 3.00, 3,50 and np.

Baratheas, Henriettas,
Tamise, Canton Cloth, English Bombazine

Vinevard-Haven 2M nml re”*e zist, a seaman named Willard O
Dodge,
of Belfast, aged 17 years, fell overboard and was lost.

Cloths, Australian
plain

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22d, ship Valparaiso, Man-

SONS, Portland.
BARRETT, Portland.
Portlnnd.
PATNON,
BREWSTER, SWEET Sc CO., Boston.

Sattecns

and

MW4S

For Sale

a

fine

Rooms

Bed,

colorings

and

designs

importations, comprising
open

and

filled

of

uow

Blaek and

Ottomau, Scotch

and American

shawls.

FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 22d. barque Isaac Hall,
Colcord. (from Pensacola) Montevideo.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, sch Irvine, McLarren, fin
Rum Cay.
Cld 21st. brig Harry, Sedgley, for West Indies; sch
LADIES’ SUITS !
Eureka, Mayo. Rockland.
sch J L Maloy, RusIn all the newest Fall
,P*lIL4.D®LPHIA~Ar
Styles. Also French
sel), Gardiner.
Ar at Dele ware Breakwater
23d, brig Addie Hale, Pattern Knits, at less than importers* prices.
Sheppard, from Cardenas.
YORK—Ar 22d. barques La Ciguena, ViduEmbroidered Knits in new and elegant patterns.
lich, Marseilles; Idaho. Richardson, Cienfuegos; Volant. Woodman, Cow Bav; brigs Abbv Ellen, Havener, Port Morant. Ja, 42 days; Hattie S Bishop,Webber, Cardenas 14 days; Marshall Dutch,Turner, New
BERLIN CLOAKS.
Haven; schs J W Maitland, Lowrey, Jacksonville;
Mary J Adams, Gilchrist, Low Bay for Jersey City;
We will offer great attractions* this department
Mary Tice, Dunham, New Bedford ; Bedabedec,
in all the latest novelties, consisting of FUR TRIMKnowltou, Rockland.
David Bu"l>ee. Stowers, Cadiz 44 days.
Ar,20%
bJ“ig
MED,
Cld
EMBROIDERED,BRAIDED and FRINGED.
23d, barque Emma C Litchfield. Crockett, Rio
Janeiro; Brilliant, Johnson. Havana; brig Ennis.
These are SAMPLE CLOAKS and bought of ManFoster, Seville; sch W H Mailer, Crowlev, Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 22d, brig Tula,
Reed, ufacturer’s Agents at less than coat of importation.—
Hoboken for Newbury port,; schs
Congress, York, fin
Elizabethport tor Portland; Earl. Cunningham, do Examination of goods solicited, and we guarantee to
for New London; Chas Comery,
Pinkham, Rondout give some DECIDED BARGAINS during the comtor Boston; Pavilion, Parker, Port Johnson for
do;
Nathl Stevens. Saunders, Elizabethport for do.
ing week.
Bep24.nl w
FALL RIVER—Ar 22d, sch Josephine, Fickett
*
Calais.
ARE YOU GOING
TO Paint I
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, sch Com Kearney, Metcalf. Calais.
IF SO TTSTC THE
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 20th, sch Swallow,
Carlow,
Baltimore.
Averill Chemical Paint,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 21st, sebs C P Gerrish,
Armstrong, Juggins. NS, for Philadelphia; Ivy Bell,
BECAUSE
Cox, Saco for do; Grace Webster, Hume, anil Eva
May, Andrews, Portland for Washington. DC; Nellie
1st. II has been thoroughly tested by chemists,
Chase, Allen, ami Helen M Waite. McRae, do for
and over 100,060 owners of residences throughout the
New York; Abide Ingalls. Ingalls,
Musquash, NB
for do; Vulcan, Coggins. Pembroke for New Haven:
United States for the last six years, and pronounced
Gen Howard, Johnson. Gardiner for do;
Judge Low’
them to be the most durable paint known.
Hallowell, Dennysville for Norwich; Winslow Morse** i by
2d. For beauty and retention of color it stands far
Oliver, Bath for Fall River, (lost part of deckload )
i
Ar 22d. schs Kate Walker, Rich, and Harriet Baker
ahead of any other. Buildings have been painted
Webber, Portland for New York; Josie, Look. Addiwith it in part, and partly with the best of other
son for do; Belle, Dunton, Westport for
do; Marshal
Ney, Griffin, Eastport for do; Wm Arthur, Hutchin- paints, both in the interior and on the sea coast, and
son, Portland for Washington; L M Warren, Pickerin no case has it been excelled for beauty or jiermaing, Deer Isle tor NYork; Ella Frances, Bulger. Garnency of color.
diner for do; Geo Staucliffe, from Portland, Me. for
3d. It is economical, and its cost is no more than
Portland, Ct,
At 23d, schs D Ellis, Torrey, New York tor Portthe best lead and oil, aad being far more durable (it
land; Ranger, Oakes, and Casco Lodge, Pierce, Portwearing about twice as long as the best of any other,
land for New York; Chllion,
Winslow, do for Hart- and
ford.
beautiful, warrants the assortion, that for a ]>eBOSTON—Ar 23d,brigs E H Rich, Rich,
Baltimore; riod of twenty years it will savo the consumer fully
Isis. Anderson, do; Abbv Watson, Hooper.
Philadel50 per cent.
phia; Isaac Carver, Williams, do; H H McGilvery,
4th. It is in liquid form, and all ready for use.
Coombs, Hoboken; schs Webster Bernard, Harkncss,
Philadelphia; Martha Maria, Veazie, do; Maryland, Purest White, or any desired shade, can be obtained
Torrey, and Fanny Pike. Robbins, do; Hamburg, without
subjecting the buyer to the annoyance of
Hall, and Cora Nash, Nash, Port Johnson; Dr Kane,
purchasing oil, pigments, coloring matter, dryer, &c.
Blake, and Sami Hart. Holbrook, Hoboken; Flora
King, Cook, and Franccnta, Adams, do; Fannv ElIt is easily spread, ilows freely from the brush,
clings
der, Rich, do; Am Cheif, Snow, and Delaware, Snow,
firmly to every substance it may be applied upon.
Rondout; Ruth S Hodgdon. Perkins, do; Mary E
For wood, brick, Iron, or for any painting
Staples, Ross, New York; Chas Dpton. Bellaty, Ellspurpose
worth; Agenora, Jordan. Franklin; C W Dexter,
where durability, beauty, and preservative
properErskins, Gardiner; Harriot, Threli, do; M E Sproul,
ties are requisite, it stands unrivalled.
Though comSproul, Bristol; Pemaquid. Fossett, do.
posed of the most indestructible materials known to
H,ram Abift'
science, an analysis of the Averill Chemical
Expounder.
Crocker, Liverpool; brig PAINT snows it to be (unlike lead and most of the
jMp ailkey, Hoboken;
C L Pickoring,
sch* J P Wyman,
Urann, .facknonvillo; Beta, McKown, do- Maggie other paints,) free from i»oison. It will not blacken
Mulvey, Allen, Georgetown, DC; F A Heath War- or diseo[or by the action of the sulphurous gases so
Eli*abot’hport; prevalent on eur marshy rivers and coasts.

Ont'ariorS to'u?'Hobnkfn0tt’Hopps’

D. M.

Cld 24th, sch Alpine, Elliott, Bath,
SALEM—Ar 23d, brigs 7, Williams, Veazie. Philaschs Alpine,

Marshall. Philadelphia; Cliimo, Wiswcll, Port JohnSenator Grimes, Pliilbrook, and
Lebanah, Wall,
Elizabetliuort; Saginaw, Ryder. Bath.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 23d, schs Susan, Malopey,
*>eekawkep; M B Mahoney,
M L Varney, Dunham, Bath. Anderson,Georgetown;
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 21st, schs Olive Avery, Gott,
JSew York ; Albus, Rich, do;
Sedona, Wall, Port
Johnson; Herald. Crane, Hoboken.
Ar 22d, brig R W Messer, Hewett, Alexandria.
Ar 23d.brigs Hampden, Smith,So
Amboy; Reporter, Coombs, Elizabeth port: schs Lucy Amelia, White,

se23-eodtf

YEOMANS,

L. HOBSON.
eod3w sn

June

AUTUMN

su

.NO STRANGER should ieave the city without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the
Cupola, 227 feet above the sea, mav be seen the entire city, the ocean to the horizon, CASCO
BAY,with
its 365 Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS, 80 miles
distant, and with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the Cupola, objects 30 miles distant in
every didistinctly

jtlT.Th*8_

__

ERY DESIRABLE HOUSE FOR SALE, 3
stories, dupble house with bay windows. French
roof, suitable for tenements or boarders; 2800 feet
land. Price $6600, terms easy,
property couiinnally
on the increase; grand chance for a
good home.
TAYLOR A CO., 3 State St., Boston, Mass. se25-3t

IN OUR SHAWL ROOM

Inquire
_

Or ot

for egg and bro.
Coal—Seven twenty-five for Stovefilly cents less when not delivered.
These prices arc low, as must be
evident to everybody.
JOS. II. POOR & BRO.
Aug 30-sn tf

SKIN

Gentlemen’s

-on-

Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Black
and Blue,
AND DRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required. Warranted, not to crock.
AT FOMTEK’S DIE
HOl'ME,
Jv23eodnew tf
S4 IJnian fill.

Stock of

Full

a

B O

FLANNELS,

Portland City
Rockland City

& DOMESTICS

uaui

For

moth Patches, Freckles,

remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Prepared only by I)r. B. C, Perry, Dermatol.gist. 49
Bond St., New York. Sold
by Druggist everwliere
rnchlG
MW&S
sn&w-Bm
wl2

Flannels !

Wednesday

Sept

on

morning, Sept.

of

SUITS,

FEW
A

CAPS.
BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

WEEKS

332

Congress

All who desire

Stylish

number

made for half fare

J. P. CILLEY,
J. D. MYKICK,
\V. B. SMITH,

JAMES

on

obtain

20

“WEBER” and other eminent makers,
PIANOS. Sold by ED. B.
ROBINSON,

)

Committee

)

Arrangement..

l

7>.

ATCHISOA, TOPEKA A I.

7>.

As

Block, opposite Gitr'llnll.
AT KKUUcku THICKS
«oml

Aug 31, lat

l

the

Hatli
Leeds

a

TO

for

jun28snd3in

STREET.

•

_

A

_

Farmington

1C

It.

(Guaranteed)

6's

Portland A Rochester R. R.
Maine Central.-Consolidated.

7’s
7’s

Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold 7's
Northern Paciflc R. R., Gold 7-30’*
Chicago, Danville A Vincennes
....
R. R.Gold
7’s

FIT,

JELLERSON’S,
Street,

FOR SALF.

M.

H.

°£,T|JE

32

BY

HAYbUN,

Exchange

Street,

August lC-«ltf is

FALMOUTH MILLS
PURE TABLE

LOOK

AND DAIRY

SO

The undersigned, bees leave to say to those
to purchase a GUN tiie coming Fall, that he will
toon have in store a fresh assortment of ENGLISH
DOUBLE GUNS, direct from the manufacturer*,
which he will sell at juices that will defy com pm-

intending

I

G. I,.

Cashmere

Vestings

and CLOTHS

for

Coatings and Suitings

Exchange Street.

WM. H.

Everybody Pleased
KM7HO lias
TT

a

good Cemeut Pipe Drain.
8ep23eodlw

largo variety of

which

HAILRV,
48

see a

are

SELLING VERY FAST.

riTION.

aulflM.WF

Exchange Street,
and

New

at-

IN

-AI-

is unexcelled in
purity and whiteness. Manufactured and for sale to the Trade by
EDW’D H. BUKG1N, A CO.
136 A 138 Commercial St.
_*£p23-eod3wis

IT

Bowel Complaints, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Ac., is at
tiand, we would again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of Ur. Birknell's Syrup. For
^he reason, that it is safe and
reliable, at all times,
rery pleasant, containing no opiate, ami does uot
•roduce Costiveness. Fail not to try it.
season

MIDDLE

SALT.

STREET,
promptly

Gald

BONDS.

the same, and at short notice by
coming to

ot

^Al'tOr.ten, for jobbing.^mMmiMine

F.

SlatcofmaiDe
Portland

XtXJILmoR,

PREBLE

7..

CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Gold.

Sept 7-eodtf-n

Perfect Fitting Boot,

DIFFICULT

6’.

VIA.

Bankers and Brokers.

Made to fit the FOOT, though It be

the

CUNNINGHAM,

mason &

PIANOS.

sn

have been

A A. AM. R. R., 6.M
DAAVII.EE A

Maino Central Railroad.

PIANOS.

FOR FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,
; aid the Chromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S.
Davis & Co
fo. 80 Middle St., near corner of Exchange.

and

7,,

PORTLAND.

TIIE first Reunion of tlio FIRST MAINE CAVALRY REGIMENT, will be held at Augusta,

Arrangements

EIT ROPE A A

CHICAGO,

Street.

EnglandT,*
mi”

1st Hlaitie Cavalry Regiment.

large

7,.

COCATV.

loo

811f

requiring skill and experience.

a

7,.

CLOAKS.

and leaving their measure.
The la>st
i.
here. Those who have work done
herecan I'FSTKV
*
to its qusl ties. Tlie Custom
the management of Mr J w
BEST workmen in New
,,le
best stocks of First Class Sale
Goods for retail, con**ooua
Htantlv on lmml
iw

__55___mar25-d1y

hoi>ed that

LOUISVILLE, KV,.
COOK

FOR SALE BY

NOTICE

Every Hun.

aud

It is

8,„
a,„

SWAN & BARRETT.

_sep24tf

18-sntf

20.

ZAAESVILLE, OHIO.
ST, I.OFIS,.

CKAAES U. It. Gold.

PORTLAND.

J. B. EtICAS.

will be present.

6>.
7,,,

Haled,.

EASTMAN BROS.,

SHOT,

G>.

CLEVELAND, OHIO,.

STOCK OF

LADIES’

GUNS,
POWDER,

Thursday, Sept.

MAIAE..

PORT I. A AD.

will.be

sep23-sn

St.

AORTHERA PACIFIC R. R.7-30'.

WE SHALL ALSO OPEN

A

Exchange

MAIAE CRATRAL R. R. Can.ali.

Whieli we have selected from some of the heat
Houses in Boston and New' York. And we trust the
librral patronage we have received in this branch of
the business will be continued.

TUESDAY,

24th.
Miss Owen is principal of this school and
ready to receive her former pupils as above.

STATE OF

LADIES'

IN

67

A

Large Assortment

WOOD, AS’t,

BONDS.

WE SHALL OPEN
A

«»

SALE BY

5-dtni»

&c.

Thursday, September 35th A 36th,

Clark Street
for school purpos-

opposite Bradford st., and repaired
es, School will re-commence therein

•

Win. E.

BEAVERS,

School No. 9,
House
formerly located on Vaughan
bean moved on to

THE
Street, having

vii)

FOB

Children's Cloakings, &c.,

g's
<j»s

...

.....

6’s
7’s
7’g
Clay County, Illinois,
7’s
Iowa Centra], Gold,
7’s
Northern Paciflc Gold,
7.30’s
West Wisconsin B. R., Gold,
7’s
Exchange on Englaiill, Scotland and Ireland.

Cloth for Men & Boys,

Primary
School

NJ> S.

St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,)
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Illinois,
•

ENGLISH A AlUEltlCAN

Canton

Garments

CLEANSED,

TABLE LINENS,

DISEASES.

PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
•'^-'FAlf.tjse
LOTION.
The well known reliable and harmless

uiseases

sp^snlw*

STOCK!

au20 dllmo

Shipping. For sale
price.
Vessel could probably be baa for Havana if wantad.
A. L. HOBSON.
Portland, Sept 20,1872.
sepZl n eod4t

ONE
at

.3

lOl Middle

which they invite your attention at
1VO 90 ITKIDDUVE SHEET.
sepl2-sntf

ayll

We have also

PERRY’S IMPROVED COMEDONE and PIMPLE
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age. Is warranted to cure Flesh Worms,
Pimples, Eruptions
and Blotched disfigurations of the face. Sold
by all
Druggists. Depot 49 Bond st., New York.

have received their

1

For Sale.
or two cargo®, Vino
an eastern iiort, at fiOr

SEVEN DOLES

ROLLINS & ROND

inst, John Bunyan, Gilipore,

Shipping Boards

SHAWLS FOR

C. F.

RELEG BARKER,
55 State Street,

FALL

Pine

PAIS1.EV SHAWLS !

can

sepl-xnMWAFtf__

;o

ever

_

ELIAS THOMAS & CO
No. 99 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septli’sntf

discretions or excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book tor every man. Thousands
have been

THE

Southard, Brown, Calcutta
Sid 10th, Washington, Chase, New
yQrk; Theobald,
Adams, New Orleans,
Ent out 10th inst, John L
Dimmook, Lincoln for
Savannah,
Ar at Falmouth 11th, Mogul, Freeman, Rangoon
Ar at Peuarth 8th lust, Florence Treat, Short
* from
Bristol.
Ent out at Cardiff 9th, Florence
Short and
Treat,
Delft haven, Freese, Montevideo.
Ar at Havre 8th inst, Gardiner Colby, Duubar im

liaVc

we

in

—AND—

__

Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Iiupotency,
Spermatorrlima or Seminal Weakness, aud all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the in-

would make an excellent place for the fish
packin
business; also the' one story building on the west side
of the wharf lately occupied by E. G.
Tor
Willard,
the storage of salt. Enquire of

C H

the BEST aRaortment

WOOLEN

______

vous

For Rent.
throe story building on the lower owl of Cus
tom House Wharf, suitable for heavy
storage, o

[Latest by European steamers.l
Ar at Liverpool 10th inst, Aaron Brown
Brown*

show

can

OTTOMAN,

Prepared by
NCnhOTTEBBECK & CO.,

A Book lor

Instruction.
Any Iicrson wisldng instruction In Algebra, Geometry, the higher Mathematics, or the Natural Science. Will I'leaso address W., “Press Office”, Port-

*Ia*^8’ Qutala»*

Wo

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan,
Pimples,
Moth Blotches, Freckles uild Eruptions from the skin
rendering it soft and fresh, and imparling to it a makulr ruRixv.
Prico SO cents per bott.e.

To Ect

Beer Malssu for Hnlr.

r

Sale at a bargain, now full of boarders and
lodgers; house Is very desirably located; this is one of the
host chances of the kind ever offered.
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.
scp25-3t

SEASON!

any

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
THE
Commercial St.—Immediate is,session given
of

sep35*3t

TAYLOR A CO., 3 State St., Boston. scp25-3t
ANI> LODGING
HOUSE FOR

OF THE

C. I„ BAII.RV.
48 Kichangr 81.

land, Maine.
Eff-Xhe best of references given.

Agent.

TbOARDING

are

Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me.
For sals by all Druggists.
my!4sn tf

corner

a leading
thoroughfare nicely fitted up and do| |Ning
a successful business; can be
bought at a barif
gain
applied for at once; moderate capital leqtiir-

NEW AND CHOICE STYLES

Sclilotterbeck’s Moth & Freckle Lotion J

A. O.

buabeler.

smart

205 Midtile St.

■sonch and

COMPRISING THE

~

rection may be
seen.
The views here
•aid.to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.
July 4-sn tf

a

FRED PROCTOR,

selected, good run of regular customers and desirabley located; chance seldom met with. Moderate
capital required.
TAYLOR A CO., 3 State street, Boston
sep253t

tf

PtTNAR’8 “M’AI.IIV.”

Sid fm
Swatow.
SlAftn Para 30th ult, sch Victor, Mahoney for New
York.
At Baracoa 7tli inst, sch Azelda & Laura
Jergu6
sen, trom New York, waiting for cargo.
At Cow Bay 12th inst, brig J Bickmore, Henler for

Also

First class Country Store for male.
IN a flourishing town in Mass., stock consists of
*
Groceries, Dry Hoods Arc., small clean and well

DRESS GOODS!

W. N. GOOLD.

24th, 1872.

“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause ami Ouro of
Exhausted
Vitality, Premature Decline iu Man, Ner-

DU PONT POWDER MILES.
Rifle, Sporting and Blasting,
at Wholesale awl Retail, also
Agent for

roifEioiv pouts.
Shapghae July 23, barque Pearl. Harding.

»#p25-endtw

House to be Let.

The

sn

Agency of the

BiiGklip, fyioklin, Philadelphia;
Hero, Jfoas. Elizabeth port; Alnornak, Rogers. Now
York; David Faust, Lord, Alexandria; Statesman.
Cole,So Amboy; Harper, Leach, Port Johnson- C H
Spoftord, Bray, do; Mansanilla, Benson, do; Emma
L Gregory, Thorndike, New York
; Yankee Blade,
Coombs, do.

abont It.

®ei>25

OPEN

OBSERVATORY.

Sept

GUNPOWDER

H

11 20 N, Ion 42 12, ship Anahuac frern
f
C’
York for San Francisco.
47’ lon 13, 8hlP Kentuckian, from NewSeP«6’Jat
>ort, E. for Ne« Orleans.
Sept 14, E of SW Pass 60 miles, Darque C S Rogers.
Vom New York lor Mobile.

a

are

Wanted.

PORTLAND

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

son ;

New

inch Molasses Shooks
A.

Tib^tKBbat,fEmma’S"'art-PiCt0n;

New Orleans.
Sid fm Bordeaux Gth

from

pipe while you

Cheap.

32

uimcr me

jun23newit then

Centres, Paisley,

Elegant stripe Broche, entirely New designs
wool

Quebec.
Cld 11th,

FATAL RESULTS!

neglected drains. Don’t iiatch np
ENSUE
the old plank nuisance, put in
good cement

occupied by the Second National Bank.

k-iuuii.i, iiiiuue,

Portland,

the

Cashmere and Broche, Long and square,

silk and wool

VS,"

E. SIMMON'S, Sec'y.

Banking Business.

NEW SHAWLS!
In rich and seasonable

ington.

Portland

W.

full uniHall on this
tlic

1.30 o’clock to take part in
Phalanx. Per order

class coat makers.
EASTMAN BROTH'S FIRST
No others need apply.

kept,

siyie oi me "BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive
Deposits
and make Discounts, in tlie regular course of the
...

latest

N. U.

Nary

P. M., at
Wednesday
•acort to the Putnam

Tin

opeiviFoT^

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, tbe undersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking
business, at tbe Banking

low

at

quality

Portland, Sept 2,1872.

i

prices.

York.
Harper,
Ar 18th, sch Mahaska. Sawyer. New York.
Sid 17th. sch Stamj>ede, Dow. New York.
DARIEN—A r 17th, sch Mabel F Staples, Lole,
Boston.
SATILLA—Sid 47th, brig Lizzie H Kimball, Anderson. Bath.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 14th, brig Persis Hinckly,
Leighton, New York; sch Wm Deming, Mitchell.
New York.
CHARLESTON—Cld 19th, sch Irene E Meservey,
Wall, Providence.
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, sch Hardscrabble, Fales,
Rockland.
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, brig Rabboni, Coombs,Wash-

B

P. A. &

ag5-eod tf su

SWAN Sc

3000 PRIME
and heads.

variety of Veil Crepes

Eldirdge, Baker, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 17th, sch Light of the East,
New

2l8'’ 8Ch ^

or

«e.

are notified to be present in
]LJ EMBERS
format Army and
Union

Typo, go to A M. McKenny/s let Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can be made in Pers-

The security Is ample. No better or safer investment for trust funds can be made.
They are of the denominations of *100," *500, *1000
and *">000, registered and coupon, with interest
payable semi-annually in Boston.

and

Crepes,

dingonal,

and

son, Hong Kong.
Ar 23d. ship Asa

New York 3 nays.
1 J°hn’ ***’

nice Photograph

vruui a

CONGRESS ST.,
Mp2TtoWT&S

8_MAW

If you

CO.,

JTuat Above the Preble 11 •

Agfnti for the sale of the
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdens burg R R
jn3

The Maine Central, Portland Sc Krusebee, Homers,-t & Kennebec, Auilresroggis A- Leedx Sc Farmington
Railroads.

Jun2ti-sn-3m

Bombazine

Sch Wm Arthur, Hutchinson, from Portland for

Eaatport; Fa«ny

S»r

J. B. BROWN &

d’Alnaa,

Washington, put into

oonnson;

NELSON &

II. M.

Alice, Love, Bay St
Lawrence, with 300 bbls mackerel: Oregon, Dunton.
Portland.

x-ort

Sighl Rafts on Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, Mi ntreal, St. John and Halifax.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.
APPROVED Commercial Rills purchased.
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction of the
Special as well as the General Business of correspondents.

FOE SALE BV

In Black Casbmcre, Drap de Paris, Drup

sch

PRICES!

and Ireland.

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.
BLACK AND MOURNING GOODS!

Sch BramhaH. Hamilton, and T
Benedict, Crockett,
Clark b Island, to load stone for New
York—Charles
Sawyer.
Sch Idaho, Thorndike,
Pemaquid, to load tor New
Bedford—Chas Sawyer.

LOWEST

DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotian.,

Estate

Expressly Authorized by the Legislature.

Sattecns,

John, NB—John Port-

THIS

pleasant
of Cumberstory house
land aud Paris Streets:
10 rooms, g*x and
Tuesday, September 24th, THE
plenty of water. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real

The Maine Central Railroad Company now oilers
for sale a limited amount of its Seren Per Cent. Consolidated Bonds. Said Bonds have forty yours to run
and are, by express authority of the Legislature of
Maine, secured by a joint and several mortgage on
the Railroads, franchises aud all the
property, real
and persoual, of the following united Railroads, to
wit:—

Cachemirc de Paris,

CLEARED.
Steamer Glendou, (Br) Sadler, St
John, NB—Johu
Porteous.
Barque Sarah E Frazer, Knight, Pictou, NS—Yea-

Canada.

two

Veloirs,

0ronteg> Cousins, Bangor

QUALITY

AMD AT

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’Y

Merinos,

Bangor for Weymouth.

tiib

or

BEST

New York.
of Notes, Drafts,

sep21sntd

CONSOLIDATED LOAM.

Davis.

for Boston.

Railroads.

*

or

WILL

Cashmeres,

Boston.

over all Maiue
the Boston & Maine and

railroads, and probably over

Boston

We Guarantee these Goods

COLLECTIONS
Coupons, and
Dividends made In all parts of the United States and

Business meeting of the organization at 10 o’clock
Wednesday, U be presided over by Hon. Charles P.
Kimball of Portland. Able speakers have been secured to address the meeting. Evening
meeting at
74 o’clock. All temperance organizations in the State,
as well as to New England, are most
earnestly requested to send delegates without further notice.

GOODS!

UNDERWEAR.

DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at tho rate of Four per cent, per annum allowed on all Daily Balance*. Account* rendered and inerest credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT Issue i bearing interest as by agroemo 1 and available al
maturity in

Portland,

and

^TEMPERANCE REFORM AND TOTAL ABSTINENCE
throughout our State and Union. To further this end
each club is requested to send five delegates, who will
be entertained free of expense by the citizens of Port-

Augusta,

MERINO

MAINE.

THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of
General Banking Business.

a

TEMPERANCE JUBILEE.

Delegate

iTsONS,

PORTLAND,

Rubber Depot,

PORTLAND.

a

GIMPS !

Real French Malta Laces !

bankers,

and Wednesday, Kept. 34 & 35.
Whose object will lie to strengthen the organization, to devise moans for a more general diffusion of
the principles of
OPEN ON

Il\

cheapest.

Tuesday

WILL

I

J. B. BROWN

MASS CONVENTION
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, ME.,

NO. 5 FREE STREET,

Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
J
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion tlie death of the patient. it locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the ac tion of the very
organs that caused tho cough.
Liver complaint and dys]»epsia are the causes of
two-thirds of tho canes of consumption. Many are
FOR FIFTY CENTS!
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
shoulder
in
the
blade, feeling sometimes
coated, pain
ALSO
very restless, an<I at other times drowsy; the food
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These hyinp- I
VERY HANDSOME NEW PATTEHN*
toms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
and
if
in
the cough
they take one or two heavy colds,
these cases he suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, anu remain torpid and Inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any onium, nor auy thing calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
AN ELEGANT LINE OF
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests
easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulation -of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billlous habit,
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired
by Dr. J. II.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth ami
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Arch streets. Philadelphia, Penn., ami lor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover
street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
sale by Druggists generally.
Misses’ and Children’s
Hept3sneodtf

GOLDTHWAIT,

Will hold

DRAKE PILLM,

Ladies’,

GOODS!

THE MAINE STATE REFORM CLUB

|

iwmu, atiuui,
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miniature Alumnae.September 25.

BOOTHBAY, Sept 21 Ar,

Best

11 MARKET SQUARE,

Sun rises.5.51 I Moon rises.11.30 PM
Sun Bets.5.52 High water. 5.45 PM

St

SPECIALTY,

the

Boot, Shoe and

23’ by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Reuol
Lisbon, and Miss Jennie Towle, of Par-

Boyd.
Holder, (Br) Holder,

cheap

F.

GEO.

In this city, Sept. 23, the infant son'oi Thomas B.
and Susan P. Reed, aged 18 days.
In Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 24, Mrs. Harriet
Gordon,
aged 68 years 8 months.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at her late residence, Free street, Cape Elizabeth.

eous.
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RUBBER

DIED.

ton &
Sch

A

Kip Boot the Market Affords.
A very full and desirable line of Kip Boots, both
light and heavy, for Gents’, Boys and Youths’ wear.
A complete assortment of

rag-

„,InJhis
citJv
I\
of

Bangor

sold at the

be found auy where.

as can

AN

WINDSOR TIE!

offered at

ever

I would invite a personal inspection of my Oents’“Excelsior” Calf Boots, both in heavy and light grades.
These boots are made expressly for me from the very
best of stock, upon lasts which conform
exactly to
the natural shape of the foot, which renders them
perfect fitting, when new, and they retain their shape
until worn out. As stylish and serviceable as highpriced goods, I can sell them at a price within the
leach of all.

MARRIED.

^ L°rd’ and
for Boston
Sch Edward, Chadwick,

fit

a

CALF BOOTS

sep25-snlw

The Biddeford Hook and Ladder Company
propose to have an excursion to Lake Sebago
on the 4th of Oct.

Eastport for

arrived, and will be

NEW.

NICE

SHOES,

MARKET SQUARE,

perfect

sure as

Have “homeward” turned their feet once more;
The weather uow becomes more cool,
The boys and girls return to school.
Where sweet employment they find
In studies to improve the mind;
The Boys will soon need warmer Clothes,”
Which they can buy at George Fenno's,
Coat, pants, vest, hat and shoes comdlete’
Corner of Beach and Washington street.
Boston.

YORK COUNTY.

sonsbeid.
In Gardiner, Sept. 11, Colon L. B. Gooden
R. Wheeler.
In Winslow, Sept. 12, Geo. B.
Hoyt, of
and Lydia A. Carlton, ot Vassalboro.

AND

and WINTER wear,

FALL

ge<l rocks at the bottom. His left arm was
badly fractured, an ugly looking gash, under
liis chin, and his ankle was severely sprained.—
He is getting along quite comfortably. The
wonder is he was not instantly killed. The ac-

Frost,

largest and best stock of

BOOTS

BE CURED.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
j SOMETHING

TONIC,

SCOENCK’al

INGS.”
The

NEW

SCHKNC'K'N PUE5IONIC NVKCP,
8f HGiVCK'N SEAWEED

“LOOK WELL TO YOUR UNDERSTAND-

My assortment embraces full lines of all the leading and latest styles of goods adapted to the wants
of all classes. Having all widths and sizes, can as-

Thousands ior weeks who’ve been away,
Mid’st pleasant country scenes to stray,
Now that the summ r time is o’er,

cident happened last Saturday.
The potato crop in Piscataquis county is a
general failure from rot.
SAGADAHQC COUNTY.
The Times says it is currently reported on the
street that the Maine Central Railroad Company have bought the boats, depot and franchise of the Kennebec and Boston Steamboat
Co.
The Percy family had a reunion at Phipshurg on the 19th iust. Dea. Isaiah Percy of
West Bath gave a very interesting address relating to the family.

CONSUMPTION CAft

OPENED

CAMPAIGN

Has

3 Galloon

ail1), jasi:
ipzjf&List.
alden, Mass.,
salary of $000

FALL

SPECIAL NOTICES,

Lowest Possible Prices

HOMEWARD.

European

SPECIAL NOTICES.

organs.

now.

NPOKKIV.
1

It is trne that all these

ness.

obviated by a course of the Bitters; but how much
wiser to anticipate their arrival with one or two doses
of that sure preventive-ot indigestion and
streugthen-

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

n

V

“er J

down
had inserted

not

was

STATE

-YY«I.»

ing this Union, and who has up to date never
uttered one word of repentance 1 As if the
fact that one of the foremost men in the
country was elected in the third district over
a person who once owned a reputable stallion
needed any explanation! In short, as if the
failure of a corrupt bargain between a few

Any man

was

.,.....

gentleman who
Rebels in disrupt-

speech,

r|g-

possess any
means.
But his alliance with Fisk and their
mbsequeut conquest of the great Erie railway,
ifforded him the opportunity to
acquire iin-

a

l,n<lirillua]|y>

nljourn.

realizing

a

recently

held in Petersham
tpliich lasted one and one-half hours. Thor#
were but two persons
present, and after ths organization was effected nobody was left to
siake motions, so they found it impossible to

hindrances in the way of a recovery of the
remnants of the property that the heirs of
this once prosperous merchant, who occupied
me of the finest residences in the
city, and
was a liberal patron of art,
scarcely saved
taything out of the wreck. Up to this time

neighbors seems to
rest chiefly on an autograph letter from Gen.
Schenck! As if it were not a suflicient explanation of the defeat of Emery, that the
people of the fourth district declined to be

win'tt

A caucus

throned and he committed suicide.
Even after this unhappy tragedy, Gould threw such

his

ambitious and unprincipled Republicans and
the Democracy was not the most natural and
salutary thing in the world!
1'ue editor of a Maine
paper referring to
his position as “a
gentleman of neither sex”
in the present political
canvass, says:
W6’
are concerned,
we don t know what to
“fight about.” We
are a free-trader ; we believe in
the one term
principle; in tree men, and free
that

Times.

Member of Congress

vestment, but not until he had become
dangerously involved that his reason was

whose claim to the favor-

did his little all to aid the

exploits

village newspaper in Delawate county,

consciousness that he had made

never shown himself to be a mere
politadventurer, regardless of everything but
his own absurd pretensions and selfish interests, to a man to whom this description exactly applies 1—preferred a representative
who has done something and is capable of
doing much more for his constituents and

Congress by

whose

leather merchant in New York to advance
him funds to buy out his dissatisfied
partner.
This new victim in turn came to the

had

in

audacity

vviiai coinuina-

the law in this matter, and to demand extra
fare in cases where a ticket is not used on the
day of its date only. In most cases the traveler, even when he knows what his rights
really are, submits to the imposition rather
than incur the inconvenience of
being ejected
from the train. If the
ticket-agents would
decide to obey the law, instead of
discussing
“laying-over” tickets, they would show both
their good sense and their honesty.—N. Y.

he determined to dissolve the connection. At
this
critical juncture Gould
succeeded
somehow or other in persuading a leading

ical

represented

Railway Direction,

wealthy
by ministering to his
vanity in a series of elaborate puffs. The
gratified object of his panegyrics sought him
out, and conceived the magnanimous project
of rewarding his
discriminating judgment by
making him a partner in an extensive tannery,of which he was the proprietor. Discovering after a time, that he had made a mistake,
ex

ple, who had never sold himself for
who had never repudiated the most vital
principles of the Republican party, and who

ame consmeration ot

Erie

in this State. His first success was in obtaining the friendship and patronage of a

inconceivable

Take the districts in their

one

the com-

have from time to time astonished the world.
A few years ago he was the editor of an ob-

and see how natural the result seems to persons not blinded by their own greed and vanity. As if it were not reason enough to ac-

the country, to

literally paralyze

of those marvels of

ly
Emery and Lang, adopting the absurd
premise that they are better men than Hale,
Hersey and Blaine, assume that there must
have been gross bribery or they would not
have been defeated.

and

it,

Lay-over Tickets.
The railway ticket-agents have been holding a convention, and discussing, among
other matters, the subject of
“laying-over”
tickets, sis they elegantly call tickets which
permit the holder to stop on his way and resume his jouruey
subsequently. It would be
better if these ticket-agents decided to abandon the fraudulent pretense that all
railway
tickets cannot be used in this way. The law,
as decided over and over
asserts
that
again,
the man who buys a ticket from New York
to Albany has the right to
stop at any station
on the road for as
long a time as he pleases,
and afterward to resume his
journey without
buying another ticket. Yet it js the universal custom of all railway servants to
ignore

sufficient

lous devices upon a sensitive money
market,
without let or hindrance.
Jay Gould is one

of

entire Democratic arguproceeds priori, there being absoluteno induction of facts.
Messrs. Pike,
a

suddenly

wrung from the unfortunate stock-holders of that huge
corporation,
leaves him at liberty to pract.c’e his
unscrupu-

Pike, who is most blafraud, is not able even
to initiate a prosecution against a single person when bribes are alleged to have been
“openly” offered and taken right under his
The

a

pulsion from the
with ample means

that even the liberal
tant in his charges of

ment

artful combination

an

and industries of the country.
The
chief plotter in this latest “lock up” is alleged to be the notorious Jay Gould, whose ex-

the nine thousand corrupt voters or of their
numerous seducers.
It is certainly strange

liberal nose.

By

transactions,

It is to be observed

bring

O’

POLITICS—JAMES

less perilous, but they hinder all commercial

that none of our accusers are able to make
to

THE

ties. If these discreditable transactions affected only speculators in stocks, they would be

is

habit

or

ON

quantity of currency and gold
to create an artificial scarcity of both; consequently borrowers have been obliged to pay
fearfully usurious rates to meet their necessi-

too

in accordance with a well established

specific charges

SAGE—HORACE

uuiiie ui

tions will be entered into by his opponents,
is the puzzle ol' the hour. The reformers feel
kindly towards him. but are afraid to take the
risk of endorsing him for so important an office, in view of his antecedents, and the unpleasant fact that when lie was in fellowship
with the Tammany Democracy, he w'as credited with being an export in those dubious
practices by which the enormous Democratic
majorities of former years were rolled up.
And yet everybody concedes tliat'he will he
a hard man to beat.
Yarmouth,

VILLAINY—THE

merce

right

have formed.

EXAM-

sprung upon the business community, they
have succeeded in withdrawing from circula-

of Maine concluded to vote

people

SUCCESSFUL

PATH—CITY

serious.

against accept-

theories with

extravagant

THE ARCH

New York, Sept. 22,1872.

easy way. In short the local Demis that Maine was carried

these

GOULD,

DEMORALIZING

The mischief which has been wrought by
the Wall street Ring durine the week has been

against the party of slavery, retrogression and
free rum by fraud, over nine thousand voters
having received that modern equivalent for
“British gold“Zack Chandler’s money,”
for voting as they usually have for the last

ing

JAY

BRIEN.

theory

eventeen years.
But we caution our readers

OF

WANDERING

published in Maine—accounts forthat worthy’s
defeat by a majority of thirty-seven hundred in
same

OF

ttwin

jour

the most scurrilous and untruthful sheet ever

the

SKETCH

CONSPIRATOR—A

enlightened citizens” in
a territory embracing only two-fifths of the
State, who are alleged to have accepted bribes
for voting as they have always voted with the
difference that the opposition candidates,
whom they have defeated, were exceptionally
unworthy, dishonest, and consequently unpopular! The organ of the liberal Lang,—

ocratic

bribery.

Sew York Letter.

thousand in

nave

The gathering clans are getting ready for
the Municipal campaign in November.
The
office of Mayor is the objective point, and
James O'Brien is just now the enfant terrible
of all factions. This extraordinary man is an
enigma tomost people. Sentenced to the Penitentiaiy in his boyhood for an assault and
he
thence
to
battery,
emerged
become
the
leader
of
a
powerful
local democratic organization, which gave
him immense influence. He was elected Alderman of the 21st Ward, in which A. T.
Stewart, the Astors, Dodges, Phelps’ and
many other of the wealthiest men of the city
reside, but the eastern section of which is
largely peopled by Irishmen. He was subsequently chosen to the lucrative office of Sheriff, the emoluments of which, during his
three years incumbency could not have been
less than half a million dollars. After his
term expired he quarrelled with the R*ng,
and found means to get at the secrets of their
great peculations, which he furnished without
price to the N. Y. Times, last vear. He was
elected State Senator on the 7th November
last, by over 12,000 majority, as au Anti-Tammany Democratic reformer.
He is a strictly
temperate man, never tasting of liquor or
tobacco
in any fonn. His one great
using
tailing is an incurable propensity to “fight
the tiger.” His friends admit that he has
lost all he ever had in that
way. Nevertheless,
he seems to possess an Aladdln-like
faculty of
is
and
never at a loss’ for
commanding money
it when he has a political campaign before
him. He has set his heart on the Mayoralty
and is determined to run. He is opposed to
Greeley and favors the O’Connor diversion.

the

which al-

the reductio ad

fectually destroy them.

ent administration.

cit-

bottom, and accounts

nere

complete.
thousand “free and

press

World’s

Wilson, although it will certainly largely
decrease Hartranft’s majority.
The coalition managers' are bringing a
,
strong pressure to bear on Curtin to induce
him to declare for Greeley and Brown. Should
he do this, he would lose ninety per cent of
his influence against Hartranft, besides digging his own political grave, but latest advices indicate that he will take
substantially the
stand of John W. Forney in the Philadelphia
Press, and continue his support of the pres

little

years ago the

The

and

of the liberal Pike—an old moustache of
the Tribune’s corps of contributors, who well
understands the Tribune tactics—accounts for

lew

counsellors,
forbear’ speech-making altoshould have

Ex-Governor Curtin’s determination to
support Buckalew in Pennsylvania, it is believed, will not injure the prospects ot Grant

been

er

a

editorial

among Mr.

we

this canvass.”

those States to

forgotten, and
whose
personal vanity has been cruelly
wounded, are forced to account for the failure
of the tidal wave business by the hypothesis
of some great disturbing cause, that thwarted the natural and spontaneous expression of
the popular will. We have seen how a broth-

trict, whom

an

been

paper organs will bear this in mind, we trust,
and not attribute their approaching defeat in

als” who know that their very recent expressions of confidence in a great Democratic

fifth

Wig-

affidavit will not bs needed on that.
Louisiana is no longer one of the doubtful
States. The New Orleans Republican, the
Liberal organ, pronounces the proposed coalition a failure.
Horace Greeley says the Democrats of Ohio
and Indiana cannot be bought. His news-

factory.
The theories of the opposition party in regard to the Republican victory in this State
While Democrats outside
are quite diverse.
the State, taking their cue from Honest Horace, are giving each other the wink, and saying “Our best way is to declare that we expected nothing from Maine,” certain “Liber-

a

begins

we

trusted

him to

advised

cannot have

“Had

with:

Greeley’s

The Easiest Explanation the Most Sati»-

Indian here.

lost!”

wam

Second District—JOHN H.

triumph

their

man, the latter says:

E.

Large—SAMUEL

as

candidate for President than they are with
Greeley. They must bear the odium of having nominated a Republican without receiving any equivalent therefrom.
A Democratic friend illustrates to us his
position by a story ot an Indian who got very
drunk and lost his way. Meeting a white

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
FOR

Pendleton

or

Valley Lodge,

AYERS,
TAILOR,

I

assisted by

sepH-d2wis

ALBION PRINCE.

g»r

■

L,

tlon« with e»ch other; ehowlne; thercliv, that
often the heart is governed by higher Impulses
than the head; that while there Is within a law
[ of repulsion, there is also within us a diviner
law of attraction.
The platform of your Association
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 25, ’72.
occupies a
discreet degree above all the
exciting, and
restless, and disturbing issues of the time
Here we find politicians of all
parties, and
CITY AND
Cnnstiaus of all faiths, harmoniously blending
and sympathizing with your
grand movement.
All stand shoulder to shoulder, and keep locked
i'Ki:>s
tii
to the music of
step
triumphant march.
FesMay be obtained at the Periodical Depots of
Mr. President andyour
«S Co.,
gentlemen, in extending
senden
Marquis, Robinson, Brandi Henderto you words of
welcome, I assure you it exAndrews, Went worth, Olendenning, Moses,
presses the sentiments of all classes of the
son, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
citizens of Portland. They recognize with me
the cltv.
At Biddef »rd, or Pillsbury.
that your single work-—personal reform of the
At Sac of L, Hoilgdon.
fallen—divested of all collateral questions,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
wisely, efficiently, and perseveringly carried
At Gorham, of News Agent.
out, must bear glorious fruit.
At Bath, of »J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,
At the conclusion of Mayor Kingsbury’s address, a report of the doings of the State Reform
Wew Advcrii»rineutM To-Day.
Club, by the President, was called for. In

The exercises of the evening were interspers
cd with excellent music by Messrs. Conant am I
Spinning, the latter making a very favorable im
preseion, especially in the character song o f
“Old Uncle Joe.”
The convention will assemble this morning I
fur business at 10 o’clock prec isely, when it i
expected that C. P. Kimball, Esq., will pre
side. In the afternoon at 2.30, a public meeting
will he held and also in the evening at 7.30 a :
Fluent Hall. At both of these meetings gooi [
speaking may be expected from well-knowi
workers in the cause. Previous to the morning
session, a social religious meeting will be lieli
in the vestry of Chestnut street church, to com
meuce at half past eight o’clock and coutinui
one hour.

THE PRESS.

VICINITY.

response Mr. Osgood made an informal statement.
He said the State Club was organized
without a clear idea of what was needed, and
it had met with obstacles, but in his own experience as a lecturer he had had the pleasure
of grasping 4,000 reformed men by the hand in
New England.
The temperance cause never
was in so good condition in Maine as now.
There has been a niimberjof new clubs'organized. Everywhere have the reformed lecturers
been listened tq.
They have never sought
large audiences but have had enthusiastic
meetings. The chief obstacle the State Club
has met has been the lack of funds.
There
has also been a want of proper arrangements
by men w ho are generally instrumental in getting up public meetings, and but for the gen
erous support of
two earnest
brothers in
we would have had to abandon this
Augusta
field. Men earnest in their love for
temperance are glad
to have reformers visit their
towns, ami think the reform movement unassisted will sweep away every vestige of rum,
and that the laborers can live on air.
These
mistakes we hone to rectify during this|convention. He closed his remarks with the following
recommendations: That an Executive Committee of seven be raised who shall have the general supervision of the work and the management
of the organization; fix the compensation of
officers and lecturers: and decide on all inodes
of raising and disbursing money, &c.
That said Committee appoint a business
agent of the organization, to transaet business
for the State Club under the direction of the
Committee ; that the Executive Committee,
together with such as they may wish to add to

AUCTION COLUMN.
Desirable Residence at Auction—F. O. Bailey & Co
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Homeward—Georgo Feuno.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Something N«w—Nelson & C®.
Wanted—Fred Proctor.
To be Let—House.
Notice—P. A. & N. U,
Business Chances—Taylor & Co.
Fatal Results—Cement Pipe.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Clothing—Orcn llawkes & Co.
Satan in

Society.

Ca.iotl Stnici Circuit Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE FoX.

grand jury rei>orted
Ti'ESDAY.jThe
were

indictment ami

seven

bills of

discharged.

Patrick Conloy was arraigned on an indictm ent
smuggling, and pleaded not guilty.

for

Municipal Court.
l.KFORE judue Mounts.

Tuesday.—Three
claimant.

cases

libelled liquors forfeited;

no

O’Donell, intoxication.

Michael
costs.

Fined

$5 with

Paid.

Dennis

O’Neil, intoxication.

Suspended

on

pay-

ment of COHtS.

John McNulty, iutoxication.

Fined

$5 with cost?*

Wm. McLaughlin, drinking liouso and tippling

“til

uuuim m

Williams.
shop. Discharged.
Bridget Hogan, drinking house and tippling shop.
Ordered to recognize for appearance at January term

HU

OUJJI

U1C

n

LUI

u>

charter. That the Executive Committee be instructed to apply to the Legislature for an
appropriation to be expended by them for the
prevention of pauperism and crime. He also
Carleton.
Superior Court.
recommended the calling of a Mass Convention
Francis Wiuslow, search and seizure. Fined $50"
at Augusta some time during the session of the
Howard & Cleaves.
Appealed.
next Legislature.
John Marr, sontempt ot Court for not appearing
Rev. 0. M. Cousins of Hallowell, was chosen
as a witness when duly summoned, was ordered to
Secretary pro tem.
the
on
costs
Messrs.
D. T. Wright of Lewiston, G. E.
Paid.
pay
capias.
Brickett of Augusta, H. M. Bryant of Lewiston, Alonzo Parsons of Gardiner, and Francis
Brief Joltings.
Mnrphy of Portland, were appointed CommitAmong the novelties exhibited in Bangor at tee on Credentials, and later in the session they
the State Fair, was a lady’s hat, made entirely
reported that ten clubs in Maine were represented bv 45 delegates, and representatives were
of birch bark, and tastefully trimmed with the
present from East Boston, Portsmouth, Lawsame material, by Miss
Emma lvicker of this
rence and Providence.
The report was amended by the addition of the names of other delecity.
from
other organizations in the State
gations
The fine specimen of woui pulp referred to
md elsewhere.
yesterday should have been credited to CloudOn motion of Dr. Brickett, the Presidents of
man, Piummar & Co. instead of Goff, Plumill Reform Clubs in the State were made dclemer & Co.
ratas exofflcio’, and all temperance men in the
State were invited to participate in the business
Haymakers' rehearsal at Mr. Greeley’s, head
)f the convention.
of India street. Bring your books.
Mr. J. Horace Kent of Portsmouth, N. H.,
The Portland Horticultural Society have de*ave an account of his reformation four months
cided on Thursday, Oct. 3d as the day of holdi^o; and in connection therewith related
iiis experience in the Washingtonian Home in
ing their autumn fair.
Boston. Portsmouth, he said, is to form a ReDrop into Hale’s and see his new stock of form Club next Saturday night.
On motion of Gen. Nickerson, Messrs. Brickand
fancy goods
elegant engravings.
»tt of Augusta, Parsons and James Robinson
The second game for the Junior Champion>f Gardiner, were made a committee to prepare
ship between the Kesolutes and Irons resulted
programme of business for the convention.
in favor of the present champions, the KesoHie chairman (Mr. Osgood, who had been callid to preside by the President) was added to
lutes, by a score of 27 to 12.
he committee.
Hou. Geo. F. Talbot and wife will sail from
Gen. Nickerson of Searsnort, Dr. Brickett of
Liverpool for New York on the 8th of October.
Yugusta, and Samuel Marshall of Farminglale, were appointed to nominate an Executive
Chief Justice Appletou was in town yesterCommittee.
day.
Mr. Spinning and Rev. Mr. Conant of ProviIn the case of Benj. F. Smith vs. Inhabitants
lence, favored the audience with some excelent
of Baldwin, a certificate lias been received from
music; and after the report of the Comnittee on Credentials was received, Dr. Brickthe Law Court overruling the exceptions; judg
tt moved that any member of any Reform
nient on the verdict
This case went up from
’lub in the State be received as an authorized
the Superior Court
lelegate; and the motion was carried.
Francis Murphy, Cyrus Sturdivant and Wm.
Messrs. Dow & Palmer had $5000 insurance
i. Hobbs were appointed Committee on Euteron Mr. Kcmmrd’s stock of superphosphate conainment.
sumed in the fire yesterday morning.
Gen. F. T. Nickerson of Searsport, addressed
he convention, suggesting that the Executive
The Portland Division of Locomotive EngiCommittee should be composed of one member
neers, with their ladies, went ou an excuraion
rom each county.
He referred to the great
to Lake Winnepesaukie and Center Harbor on
ood accomplished by the reform movement,
nd
trusted
the
would grant the reon
the
were
the
Legislature
Monday. They
joined
way by
uired financial aid. Brief remarks were also
Boston Division, and the party numbered about
uade by Messrs. Osgood, Fitzgerald and Stetseven hundred. They had a delightful trip.
on.
Kev. O. M. Cousens offered a resolution
A delegation of the National Board of Under
xpressing the sympathy of the convention torards Mr. Stetson of Damariscotta, in the sowriters was in town yesterday and made a cirere affliction which he has recently experienccuit of the city in carriages for the purpose of
( d in the death of his only son.
This was adoptuiuauu uu tuo
jur'iuduw
nuicuuicn,—
d by a rising vote and the convention adjournlauug
Dumed
the
We understand they rank it amoDg the best in
j
by singing
Doxology.
the country.
EVENING.
The convention assembled again at half-past
The juvenile Graut aud Wilson Zouave_
Guards, arui the Grant and Wilson Zouaves s sven o’clock to listen to addresses from several
(rein the Park street Grammar School, paraded
g entlemen identified with the Reform movelent both in this and other States.
From
as a battalion last evening, with their torches,
audience was by no
and made a fine appearance.
s 9111c cause or other, the
leans as large as
might reasonably have been
TEDIPEBANCE.
e xpected, the hall being scarcely half full. The
Bui Convention at

City

Hull.

A mass convention of dej gates from the
several Beform Clubs of tl State, aud the
friends of temperance g nera v began a two
days’ session at City Hal vest., lay afternoon.
The attendance was quite mall; not more than
seventy-five per ns bein in the ball, and
those were chief! from abroad. The mallness
of the audi nee as accounted for by jne of the
»
ound that suflicie tpublicity
officers, on
to the call
1 not bee given, and .hat friends
in differen
State, on whose interirtsoft
nee was
est mucht i
laced, had made no ef-

delegaforts in their own lo alities
tions.
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and
Bhode Island, however, were well represented
by such men as Bev. D. W. Waldron of East
Boston, Bev. H. W. Conant aud Mr. Spinning
of Providence, B. I., Maj. J. H. Brown and
George B. Jackson of Lawrence, Mass., and J.
to secure

Horace Kent aud John S. Band of Portsmouth.
Among the well-known temperance men in
Maine were Gen. F. S. Nickerson of Searsport,
Bev. David Boyd of Bockland, Hon. Henry
Tallman, Joshua Nye of Augusta and Maj. F.

E. Shaw of Paris.
At 3.20, J. K. Osgood, President of the State
Beform Club, called the meeting to order in a
few remarks.
Prayer was offered by Bev. I.
Luce, pastor of the Chestnut street M. E.
church.
The chairman stated that Gov. Perham had
accepted an invitation to pieside over the convention, and introduced him to the audience.
Gov. Perham assumed the duties of the position with the following address:
It is no cross to me to he in a temperance
meeting. For thirty-seven years I have been a
practical temperance man. For thirty-four
years, ever since I was old enough, Ihave earnestly labored, with all the powers God has
given me, to promote temperance, and it is
gratifying, that * although so few in numbers,
this assembly has gathered to devise measures
to aarry forward still further this great reform,
it is a pleasure to meet these new men, who
have been living in this and other States in this
It is a credit to any to he a temperance
cause.
man; but a greater credit to be men with tlie
moral courage to break away from the bondage
I do honor them for the work
of their cups.
they desire to accomplish. I am happy to greet
them and I propose to assist them in their work.
I do not propose to trespass on your time, hut
will introduce a gentleman who always speaks
to the point, and to whom all will gladly listen.
I have the pleasure of introducing His Honor
Mavor Kingsbury.
Mayor Kingsbury said:
Mr. Chairman.—The duty of extending to
this convention of the State Keform Club, the
official welcome of the oity, is one of rare pleasure.

I am not aware that any State gathering of
this peculiar kind has ever been held in Maine
before—a gathering of men from all sections of
the State, who, having, by the force of their
strong determination, struck the chains from
their dominating slavery to appetite, now stand
upon their feet free.
The wonderful results of the movement on
the shores of the Kennebec valley are patent to
One solitary man, while standing at his
us all.
gate at the midnight hour, intoxicated and
declared injtbe stillness
penniless,there solemnly to
the everlasting stars,
of the night, iooking up
From that
that his last glass had been drank.
his
promise, but up
time he has not only kept
beantiful
valley,
by
that
precept
and down
hearts of hundreds
and example, stirred the
a
and
and thousands of oU>ers, until, like grand
the whole
resistless prarie firC.it has spread over

V)ur

? fathers aaaembled in convention at
and declared the country they
of foreign
represented free and independent
taxed the
tyranny, which unrighteously
and gave to the new born nation a flag emblematic of the liberty they bad thus acquired.
in
You, gentlemen, to-day, have awewbled ot
convention, to make a solemn PedWMpiJ
not
Independence from another tyranny, which but
only unrightously taxes the fruits of labor,
smand
nerves
its
puts
burning hand upon the
ews and consciences of men,
palsies their brains,
breaks the hearts of wives, mothers and chiland
dren,
helps to supply the alma houses,

Philadelphia

people,

jails

%

____11.-I

I

_

and

prison*.
In recognition of this
great object of yonr
have
I
caused the American flag, with
iMHly,
no marks upon its
waving folds but the stars
and stripes, to float at the dome of this building, as the symbol that your cause is national
in its ends; your aim the
highest good of our
race; your purpose universal emancipation
from the iron-bondage of a frightful evil; and
your faith, trust in Him|who guided Ithe men
of the revolution. That flag will not bo lowered until vour convention shall have finally
concluded its deliberations.
Mr. President, it is well in these busy times

when thought plumes itself for fresh flights
*ud is ever on the wing; when politics jar and
jostle each other; when religious creeds come
in constant contact, and sparks of Are flash
out from the attrition; it is well, I say to And
here and there points of attraction calculated
to draw all right hearted men into true rela-

a...

1

1...

VI_

T

V

1 ood, President of the State Reform Club, who
( ailed upon the Rev. O. M. Cousens to ipvoke
After Messrs. Spinning
t he divine blessing.
nd Conaut.had favored the audience with two
, f their stirring songs, His
Excellency, Goveras the
was introduced
] lor Perham
presiding
, ifficer.
The Governor on taking the chair prefew remarks to the audi( ceded to address a

nce,referring to the evil effects of intemperance
j u all the phases of life, and stating that the
labit of indulging in intoxicating liquors was
;he principal impelling cause of all the terrible

,

There
jrimes which so often startle society.
ire those who tell us that as much rum is
lrunk now as in former years, but this is not a
fact. The truth is there is a very small quan-

tity of liquor drunk now, comparatively speakng, and yet some temperance men are unable
In looking over the field, I am
to see this.
certain that we have reason to take courage. I
tan remember the time when everybody drank
Ministers of the Gospel offered it to
um.
heir guests and partook fteely of the social
;lass at every visit to their parishioners. Now it
different. I do not know of a single clergy rflau
the State of Maine who would accept liquor
it the hands of any one. Several incidents
were narrated to prove the general use of liquor
in the past. When we look back to the public
men of our country, a great change can readily
lie seen. In Washington it was formerly the
mstom to tender the intoxicating cup at almost every public reception, but now it is
widely different. For where formerly nearly
svery member of Cougress indulged in this insidious custom,now over one hundred Congressmen have signed the pledge of total abstinence.
I suppose that not more than one-lialf of our
adult male population in the State of Maine
If
ire addicted to the habitual use of
liquor.
we have gained ouc-haif have we not ahuudant
The Christian religion li%<
cause to rejoice?
not as yet accomplished in as favorable a ratio
its great mission, but who dares to'venture the
The
assertion that it should be abandoned?
practice of social party drinking was denounced by the Governor "as causing more sorrow
than all the other species of drinking combined. The speaker then alluded somewhat in detail to the glorious results of the Reform movement in the State, and closed with an earnest
ippeal for the continuance of the labor so auss

n

piciously begun.

Gen. F. S. Nickerson of Searsport was the
speaker. He regretted |the small attendance, and thought that there must have been
some misunderstanding in relation to the convention. Surely the good people of Portland,
he said, did not know of the existence or work
of the Stale Reform Club which now numliers
not 50 of whom have
over 12,000 members,
broken the pledge. All should be interested in
the good work of the organization, for its object is to benefit no political party or religious
denomination, but to extend a helping hand to
those who are struggling to free themselves
from the terrible evil of intem]ierance, and thus
to benefit the whole people. We have charity
Every man,
foe all and malice towards none
no matter what is his business should lie interested in our work. I believe that the hand of
God is in it, and that it will prove It great sucGen. Nickerson closed by thanking
cesss.
Governor Perham for his presence and influthe time was far distant
ence, and hoped that
when any Governor would refuse to aid such a
next

worthy cause.
Major Brown, President of the
Reform Club, was next introduced.
mencea

mj

Lawrence

He
net-

com-

country.

Hon. Nelson Dtngley, jr., of Lewiston, spoke
in his usual eloquent and effective manner, exat the work accompressing his satisfaction
plished and thanking the r.oblc men who are
Mr.
Conant, Agent of
engaged therein. Jfoy,
the Rhode Island Temperance Union, felt great
interest iu the temperance work ip this (Rate,
work is carried
and gave an account of how the
his remarks
on in (Rhode Island, illustrating
and story
with abundant fuud of anegdote
which proved very acceptable to tlm audience.
feast
lfostou
Mr. Stinson, President of the
Reform Club, followed with a few earnest reexperience
his
in
marks
relation to
personal
an<l the progress of the work iu M-assa^husetts.
The Club in East Boston numbers 270; and
K- Osgood cf Gardiner made brief and effective
speeches and the meeting adjournedfafter singing “Nearer My God to Thee.”

Nelson & Co., are continually receiving
something new. Head what they say in our
new

advertisement, column.

It

Sixty pices all wool serge dress goods, 35 cts,
worth 62 cts. Come for them quick.

Leach,

sep24-lw
Mens’

84 Middle street.

Boy’s Furnishing goods, a complete assortment.
Oriu Hawkes & Co. 290 and 292 Congress St.
axd

d&w
_

Card.

This splendid organization of the citizen sol
its origin awaj
back in the days of Baron Steuben, and main
tains the costume and the military mameuvre:
of Revolutionary times, arrived in this citi

Our Dress-making room, will he open Tuesday, Sept. 24. We are still fortunate in securing the services of Miss Pomeroy, a lady well
qualified to take charge of the department. We

diery of Connecticut, which had

about 9 o’clock last night on their animal excur
sion. They left home about y.30 in a specia
train of three passenger and a baggage car, ant
came

through without changing

ears

or

shall continue to do our work at our former
reasonable prices. Thanking our customers for
their liberal patronage of last season, we shall
ever try to merit a continuance of the same.
Mrs. Arvidson, rear of M. Peabody’s,’
340 Congress St., Portland.

making

any unnecessary stops. They were received a
the station here by a battalion composed of th(

Light Infantry and Mechanic Blues, under com
mand of Capt. Mattocks. There was no (‘ere
Iiiony iudulged iu, the visitors being taken uj
in military order. The route of march was
through Park, Spring, High, Congress and
Middle streets to the Falmouth Hotel. Mauj
citizens along the route brilliantly illuminated
their houses, and from the .beginning to the end
|

of the march there was a continuous display ol
fireworks. The streets were densely crowded
with people drawn out to witness the beautiful

display.

At the Falmouth Hotel the visitors
dismissed to obtain the rest and refreshment they felt in want of after their long ride.
The following order was read bv Adiutant
were

Ensworth, of the Phalanx, after which ranks
were broken:
H’n

Qu’rs,

First Battalion Putnam
j
Phalanx, Camp Kingsbury, j
Orders for Sept. 25.)

Portland, Sept. 24, 1872.

General Order No. 3:
Reveille 6 a. m.; breakfast from 7 to 8.
Adjutant call 84 o’clock, when companies will assemble lor roll call. Battalion line will be formed

at 9.

Officer of the Day, Capt. Elisha Smith, 1st compaSergeant of the Guard, Charles Baldwin; Corporal of the Guard, C. M. Brown ^detailed for guard
duty, Privates Horace WateAWoseph Whipple, J.
F. Phelps, H. M. Burnham.
^F
Maj. Henry Kennedy,
By order of
Commandant.
This battalion is composed of the business
and professional men of Hartford, and the
members are nearly all middle-aged and elderly
men.
The uniform is the Continental pattern,
blue with buff facings, breeches, top boots and
cocked hats with a heavy plume, and in column
ny ;

the appearance of the corps is very imposing
Their standard is a fine silken one with a portrait of Gen. Israel Putnam, with the legend,
“He dared to lead where any dared to follow.”

They have a band of five snare drums, five
fifes and two bass drums, which play the military music of our fathers. All told, the battalion numbers 125 men, aud the officers are as

S.—Apprentice

P.

wanted.

sep24-lw

Wanted.—A capable girl to do general housework at 104 Pearl street
sept23 3t
Broadway Silk Hat for Fall, and all the
new and nobby styles of soft and stiff Hats,
embracing all the latest New York aud Phila-

delphia styles, can be
opposite Post Office.

found at Maher & Co.’s,

sep20dlw

Save your buildings by painting them before winter comes on, with the Avcrill Chemical Paint.
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,

tf

Kendall & Whitney have received an invoice ot

nutcn uulDous Koots wlucli can

De re-

lied on as of the very finest quality.
Do yol'R own Painting and save money.
Paints all ready mixed white, black, and every
shade and color, at the Averill Chemical Paint
Co.’s, 83 Commercial St., Portland.
sep21-tf
The

cheapest

and best Paint in the wo Id, is

the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland,

tf

Satan in Society.—The Riverside Echo says:
A candid examination of the volume leads us
to the conclusion that the writer has been
actuated by only pure and elevated motives,
and that he has done liis work with ususual
clearness, wisdom, pungency and power. We
be'ieve a wide dissemination of the truth it
contains would immeasurably benefit individuals, and tend greatly to improve the Banitary
and moral condition of society.
The Boston News saysIt is of the highest
tone.

BY TELEGRAPH.

follows:

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Major—Henry Kennedy.

Adjutant—Horace Ensworth.
Quartermaster—E. B. Strong.
Paymaster— H. L. Welch.
Commissary—S. V. Woodruff.
Chaplain—C. H. Webster (formerly of tlie
29th Maine Regiment.)
Surgeon—J. W. Johnson.
Assistant Surgeon—A. R. Goodrich.
Judge Advocate—Oliver Ellsworth.
Assistant Commissary—Samuel Hathaway.
Quartermaster Sergeant—D. L. Hayden.
Engineer—F. M. Brown.
Assistant Engin«ir—Charles Burt
Sergeant Major—L. E. Baldwin.
Secretary—Lieut. O. F. Wing.
Standard Bearer—William Cogswell.
Officers of First Company—Elisha Smith,
Captain; Thomas Dowd, First Lieutenant; N.
Rice, Second do; Lester Keeny, Ensign.
Officers of Second Company—J. S. Hussey,
Captain; E. M. Roberts, First Lieutenant; W.
F. Whittelsey, Second do; F. G. Comstock,
Ensign.
This

morning

steamer Gazelle

Custom House wharf

will leave

10' o’clock for a sail
down the harbor for the enjoyment of our visitors.
Besides them none will be admitted on
board except the members of the City Government and the military who are to parade and
the ladies. Tlio full Portland Band will acat

company the party. No landing will be made,
and the sail will probably occupy two hours.
At 2.45 this, afternoon the column will be
formed in front of the Falmouth Hotel in the
following order:
Platoon of Police.

Frightful Accident in Bangor-Explosion
in BlaKtiag I.edge—Several Persona Fatally Injured—Other Serious Accidents.
Bangor, Sept. 24.—By the premature explosion of a blast on Front street this afternoon,
three men and a boy were so seriously injured
that the lives of them are despaired of. Patrick McGee was badly burned in the face, had
his left broken and was otherwise seriously
bruised. He will recover. Aaron Benner was
burned, his spine dislocated and his lower limbs
paralyzed. Charles Sanborn—injuries supposed
to be fatal.
Harry French, son of A. S. French
of Washington, D. C., 11 years old, who is visiting here, was passing by and stopped to see
the work, and had his skull crushed iu by being
thrown thirty feet into the air and and striking
upon his head on the ledge. The three latter it
is thought will not recover.
Patrick Duffy, while overseeing the loading
of teams at a cut on Hodgdon street this afternoon, was buried up by a land slide, by which
he was covered with a heavy mass of clay,
breaking both legs and an arm, dislocating a
hip and injuring him internally.
Charles Lealand, clerk in Ingraham’s drug
store, fell through the scuttle from the third
story to the lower floor. He was seriously
bruised, but no bones were broken.

nedy.

The battalion will be commanded by Capt. C.
P. Mattocks, and the route of march is designated as follows:—From the Falmouth Hotel
through Free to High, through High to Decring, Deering to State, State to Danforth, Dau-

High, High
to City Hall,

to Congress, through Conthence through Congress,
gress
Franklin and Middle streets to the Falmouth
Hotel.
At City Hall the Phalanx will be formally
forth to

welcomed to the

city by Mayor Kingsbury.

In

the evening a promenade concert and dance
will be tendered to the visitors, either at City
Hall or Fluent Hall, but it will probably be at
the former.
Trade Sale of Carriages.—Wc ask attention once more to the large sale of carriages to
take place to-morrow, at the repository of Chas'
P. Kimball. Esq. The printed programme is attractive in its descriptions of the various styles
of carriages to be offered, but the carriages are
far in advance *of auy published account.
While Portland has a splendid reputation in all
parts of the country for the fine patterns and

durability of the carriages turned out, we can
safely express the epinion that the stock which
Mr. Kimball offers is fully equal to any ever beNo market in the world can produce more elegant vehicles than these, and it is
expected that purchasers will be present from
fore exhibited.

all the great markets of New York and New
England. Gentlemen in our own State, desirous of getting fine 'carriages, will find this sale

worthy of their attendance, as everything offered will stand for just what it is worth, and be

disposed

of without reserve.

Tub First Maine Cavalry Keunion will
place at Augusta to-morrow. We hope to
report a very full gathering of old comrades
who will revive the recollections of an honorable warfare. The regiment has a glorious reputation, and its colors are completely filled with
take

the names of battles in which it participated;
and the members ought to come together tomorrow, as many as can and make the reunion

jubilee. It will be gratifying to tha men to
known that their brave and generous commander, Gen. Charles H. Smith has promised
to meet them at Augusta.
a

Forest City Park.—One of the liest

day’s

sports of the season is offered to-day at Forest
City Park. A single and double team race, for
which fine fields of horses are entered. For
the first purse seven horses will go, aud for the
second four pairs of well-known fast horses.
All the horses are good, and Mr. Heahl will endeavor to have, everything conducted properly.
auu wie

auuoyanoe

ui

jucKejui^

avuiuuu.

we

the last will be accomplished, for nothing
lias brought the turf into disrepute so much as
the tricks of drivers.

hope

Accident.—A young man named William
Eaton, belonging in Wells, while engaged in
shackling lumber cars at the P. S. & P. depot
yesterday morning about 7 o’clock, attempted
to step from one car to the other, hut caught
his foot in the lumber and fell between the
cars, breaking his collar bone and crushing in
several ribs. Eaton was about 20 years of age,
and was able to be conveyed to his home last

evening.
Dover Seate Fair.—We understand that

arrangements have been made for the conveyance

of passengers from Portland

and

vicinity

the State fair at Dover on the 1st, 2d aud 3d
days of October, aud return, for one fare. The
Eastern Toad from North Conway and Wolfboro will take passcngers|from|those points at
the same rates.
The indications are that the
exhibion will be more than usually attractive.
to

We are requested to state that Mrs. Partington of this city, who has jnst returned from an
extended tour in Europe, will speak at the Temperance Convention this afternoon, and she
will give an account of the state of society in

Europe,

reference

with

to

drinking

__

School Salaries.—We leap} that the quarterly salaries of school teachers will be paid al
the office of the City Treasurer on and after

Friday

next.
Schooner in Distress.

Savannah, Ga., Sept. 23.—Ship Universi
Jisre from Liverpool fell in on the 17th of September with
schoQi|'ef Tropic bound from Sat
Domingo for Ilqston witty the crew siqk am]
some
dead.

The vessel

negro seaman.

was in charge of s
The Universe put two men oi

board and proceeded.

Arrest qf Counterfeiters.

CoLUifBUS, Q., Sept.

Exhibition.
Washington, Sept. 23.—An exhibition of
productions and articles and also of implements
and machinery, used for the conversion of
these into useful arts is to be held at St.
InformaPetersburg in the Autumn of 1873.
RusMian IuduMrial

Fi.m lieu liouii

24.—'The police to-daj
arrested Thus. Q. Martin and Jack McDonald
two notorious confidence men, witl| $10,000 oi
counterfeit money in their possession.

l-rjt-oiviwi

lw>r.)

FliaF. Flu.

Tinnuriol

government and the Russian public will be
happy to see extensive participation in this exhibition on the part of American producers and

manfacturers.
Civil Service Examinations.
Washington, Sept. 24.—The civil service examiners of the Treasury Department will have
examinations for applicatious for vacant $1200
clerkships on the 11th and 12th of October.—
Applications for permission to compete may be
presented up to October 1st. From these applications selections will probably be made by a
board of a number of the best qualified in accordance with the rules.
Presccution at Bonmania.
It appears from the correspondence just published that the American Minister, Washburn,
on the
0th of August, communicated to the
French Minister of Foreign Affairs, an expression of the desire of our government, that
France take such measures as to put an end to
the prosecution of Israelites in Roumania. M.
De Keinusat repliod Aug. 30th, that the French
Consul General in instances acted with the
American Consul General in making the necessary representations to the Roumania government. We have never neglected to make the
Consul at Bucharest observations urging justice
and humanity, and wc have obtained assurances
for the future, which respond to our wishes.—
When occasion presents itself we shall insist
that equal protection be accorded in yRoumania
to residents of all creeds.
Naval

Employes

In be paid uudc the
hour law.

eight

The Fourth Auditor of the treasury is preparinj^to pay the navy employes the amount due
them foi the reduction of wages under the eight
hour law. About 40,000 persons come in for
allowances. The payments will commence at
the different yards about October 1st or verysoon after.
Purchase of the Creen Bay & Mississippi
Canal.
The purchase under an act of Congress of the
Green Bay and Mississippi Canal was consumated to-day and the property conveyed by deed
to the United States. The entire work was
passed over to the engineers department to
carry out the enlargement aud completion of
this national highway.
Council.
Concord, N. H., Sept. 24.—The annual conclave of the Grand Commandery of Kuiglits
Templar and appeudam orders in the State of
New Hampshire was held to-day at the Asylum
of Mt. Horeb Commandery in this city. The
following officers were elected and installed this
afternoon for the ensuing year:—R. E. Grand
Commander, Joseph W. Fellows; V. E. Deputy Grand Commander, Solon A. Carter.; Grand
Generalisimo, John R. Holbrook; E. Grand
Captain General, Thomas J. Sanborn* E. Grand
Prelate, Chauncy H. Greene; E. Grand Senior
Warden, Daniel R, Marshall: E. Grand Treasurer, Jno. A. Harris; E. Grand Recorder, Jos.
W. Robinson; E. Grand Standard Bearer,
Samuel E. Page; E. Grand Sword Bearer, Jno.
N. pruce;E. G. Warden, Joel Taylor. There
was a very good Attendance at the conclave this
afternoon. The banquet takes place this eveThe Mnsons

ning.

in

_

Crime and its Detection—Forbidding the
Banns.

Boston, Sept. 24.—Richard Hughes alias
Borland, who stabbed the boy Frankliu Hall
last evening, was to-day held in $5000 for extiuuuatiuu.

nan

in

jmukaiiiJ'

live.

DISASTROUS STORM.
Several Persons Killed

by Lightning.

Milwaukee, Sept. 24.—The heaviest rain
storm ever known jn tins vicinity commenced
night before lust and continued until noon yesterday. Streets and cellars were flooded and
'considerable damage was done. Several barn-’
in the country were struck hv lightning and
consumed. A young man at Lebron, a girl at
Palmyra and two men in Greenfield were killed

by lightning.

The

lightning was

continuous

during the storm._
Ulan who

Fleered Out of
be the Swindling

was

Young
$3000 turns out to
Clerk qf a Ilnrtfqrd It quit
Chicago, Sept. 24.—It lias transpired that the
young man giving his name as G. H. Goodspeed, who was fleeced out of $3000 by gamblers, Saturday, is Henry Sloan, confidential
c|erk of the Hartford, Cniin-, Bank, who rohfled the flank of $5000 and started for California. He is now in custody awaiting a requisition froiq the Governor qf Coqnecticut for Ills
return to Hartford,

A

The Alabama Claims.

A Washington
special says that nothing has
jet been settled concerning the time and method
of
auditing private claims growing out of the
depredations of the Anglo-Rebel qjuiser.s, but it
is quite
probable that Congress will provide at
its next session for their ascertainment
without
waiting for the payment of money to this
government by Great Britain.
Stopping the Flow of Oil.
An Oil City, Pennsylvania despatch
says that
a
meeting of the Oil City Association was held
there yesterday at which a committee was
appointed to report Friday, how much of the
total production of oil can be
stopped. A large
number of wells have already stopped. It is
expected that very few if any wells will be iu
operation within a week.
Connell of the United American Mechanics.

A considerable
portion of the session of the
Council of the Order of United American Mechanics
was occuffied on credentials.
One of the representatives from Massachusetts
was
finally refused admittance. The reports
from the various State councils shows the Order
is in
a
The Council
prosperous condition.
agreed to attend the parade of the New Jersey
otate Council on

“atl(^nal

Thursday.

The Butler Case.
On the application made
to-day to vacate the
order of arrest in the case of Richard K.
Butler
with
charged
appropriating $100,000 belonsriuer
TT
^icrKe, tiie Lourt reserved its decision.

Coroner’s Inqncsl—Committee

of

Mevrmy

Case—National Board of
Trade—Tbc President’s iVEorements
An inquest was held to-day in the ease of
Martin Stamford who was stabbed by Arthur
Quinn last August. Stamford remained in the
hospital until he was pronounced well and
was
discharged. He subsequently was ejected
from a horse car and the wound
opened afresh,
from the effects of which he died.
The jury
reudered a verdict against Qnitin.
The car
conductor was discharged from arrest.
A meeting of the Committee of
Seventy was
held to-day and it was decided to continue the
Committee as at present constituted. No
general plan of the campaign for the
coming
election was adopted, but it was the
general
opinion of members present that the question
of the national canvass should not be allowed
to interfere with local politics.
Thomas Cunningham, who was
charged with
defrauding the State of Rississippi by means of
forged warrants, has been remanded to prison till hnday, when a number of
legal points
which have arisen will be discussed.
The next meeting of the National Board of
Trade will be held here October 1st, and delegates from all the mercantile bodies in the
United States will be present.
President Grant arrived in this city from
Long Branch to-day, and after visiting the Kepublicaa Headquarters he started for Washington this afternoon.

Respited.
Buffalo, Sept. 24.—Gov. Hoffman has
John
respited
Goffery, sentenced to be hung
on

the 27th

insfc.,

to October 18th.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Forest

#n

His

Explain.
Fellow-citizens of Dayton:—I propose
Horace Rises

(•

to

no-

tice one or two of the million calumnies which
have been aimed at me. I take up the Dayton
Journal of this morning. I find myself credited with saying at Vicksburg last year that I
hope the time will come when the soldiers that
fought with Lee and Johnson will occupy as
proud a position in the hearts of the American
people as the soldiers who fought with Grant
and Sherman. No such words as these ever
escaped my lips; no such thought as that never
even entered my heart.
What I did say, speakof that war wasted, heart broken people,
is this: that I trusted the day would come
when the soldierly qualities and military genius
of Lee and Stouewall Jackson would be regarded as the heritage of the American people;
that they would be spoken of as American soldiers who, though in a cause which I think a
bad cause, illustrated the military capacity.
ana energy ot the American people.—
'or after all, fellow citizens, they were our
countrymen, our mistaken countrymen, our

femus

misguided countrymen,

our brave,
fatally
ring countrymen, and they that are dead,

erare

dead countrymen.
I did not say that, and if any man judged
that little word of consolation to that heartbroken people, let him vote agaiust me.
Mr.
Greeley continued by making some explanation
in reference to his Pittsburg
and
his
arspeech
gument in favor of reconciuationr
He arrived at Cleveland late this evening.
now our

FOREIGN
The

Result of the

Ailvauee

on

Coal

iu

England.
London, Sept. 24.—The advance in the price

of coal has caused an increase in the oxpeuses
of running the Lancashire cotton mills to such
an extent that it has been decided to reduce the
number of hours of labor.
Eight with the Chinese.

Havana, Sept. 23.—While the police were
in registering in their barracks, tbo
Chinese employed to clean the city had a tight.

engaged

One Chinaman was killed and a number wounded. Contradictory accounts of the origin of the
disturbance are in circulation. The trial of the
police and the Chinese engaged in the fight is
now in progress.
Mexico.

City of Mexico, Sept. Ill, via Havana.—The
authorities have released Tliiete who was confined in Chiapas. Thjete is not an American
but a naturalized Mexican and was engaged iu
the Porforio Diaz revolution. Mr. Nelsou, U.
S. Minister, is investigating the case of Mr.
Thiete and demanded proof of his American
citizenship, but none was furnished.
The reports that Mr. Nelson had neglected
cases of several Americans who were iu trouble
The republic is tranare pronounced untrue.
quil. Negotiations for the submission of Gen.
Diaz continne and are likely to succeed.
Two new journals are shortly to be published
which will support Santa Anna as candidate
for President of Mexico.
Rosecraz's railroad project is meeting universal favor and it is thought Congress on reassembling will grant the necessary concession.
Thiers on Reform.
Pabis.—Sept. 24.—Mr. Wasliburne, Minister
of the United States, and Admiral Alden dined
with President Thiers to-day.
Count Vou Arnim, the German Minister, will
return to Paris Thursday, after a brief absence
in Germauy. The Speuer Gazette of Berlin
denies he lias tepdered his resignation of the

ambassadorship.

President Thiers lias now under consideration
the recommendations »f the Councils General
in regard to the proposed constitutional reform.
He is also giving his attention to elaliorato reports which he has received from the French
representatives abroad, as to the working of
constitutional government iu various foreign
countries. On these materials he will base liis
of a Vice-President of the Republio, the recreation of the upper Chamber and a new electoral
law.
The Secretary of a Coa’. Mining Company in
Pas de Calais denies that contracts have been
made in France for the exportation of coal to

England.

Obsequies.
24.—The remains of thlate King Charles XV. was brought to Stock
holm to-day and taken in solemn procession
through ths streets, receiving every mark of
respect and sorrow from the inhabitants.

Stockholm, Sept.

Cyclones.

Bombay, Sept. 24.—Cyclones in Eastern
Bengal are reported to have done great damage
to tho jute
crop.
Cnthollc Trouble.
Geneva, Sept. 24.—The removal of the Catholic Priest Mermillod, here, by the Swiss government, causes some excitement. His Bishops
resists the right of the secular power to remove
a
clergyman and maintains his allegiance to the
Pope as au[ierior to all human laws.
JIETEOROLOCSICAL.
SYNOPSIS

OF

WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal j
>
Officer, Washington, 0. C.,
Sept. 24. (8.00 P. V.) 1
Probabilities—For the New England States
on
Wednesday easterly and southerly winds
and cloudy weather with rain by or on Wednesday night; for Middle States southeasterly and
southerly winds, cloudy weather and rain; for
the South Atlantic States easterly to southerly
winds, cloudy weather and rain areas; for the
Gulf States southerly to westerly winds and
partly cloudy weather; for the Northwest a rising barometer, northerly to westerly winds and
olearing weather, and extend eastward over
Missouri, Illinois and Bake Michigan and Indiana by Wednesday afternoon. The low barometer over Wisconsin will probably move
northeasterly into Canada, brisk ami very brisk
southerly winds for Bakes Huron, Erie and
Ontario on
Michigan to-night and for Lake are
ordered
Wednesday. Cautionary signals
for Milwaukee, Chicago, Grand Haven, lletroil,
Toledo, Cleveland auu Buffalo,

Republican Nominations.
Chicago, Sept. 24.—Tlie following Congressional nominations were made by the Republicans of Illinois
First district, J. B,
to-day:
Piee; seoond, J. 0. Ward; third, Hon. C. B.

BVveU,

TELEKRA1IIS.
Steamships Adriatic, City of London, City of
Corinthian
and
Scandinavian have arBristol,
rived at Liverpool.

GRANT

anti Nicnuiboatw.

Near York Stock and

ITloncy market.
York, Sept. 24—Morning.—Gold at 113ft.—
Mouey 6 i»er cent. Sterling Exchange, long, 107}
109.
Stocks steady. State Stocks steady.
New York, Sept. 24—Evening.—Money easy oj>ening at 7 per cent, on call and declining to 3per cent,
the most of the business being at 4 (g 5 per cent.—
Sterling Exchange quiet and steady at 107} @ 107}
for long and#108ft 109 sight. Gold opened firm at 114,
but afterwards declined to 113ft, closing at 113}

1-16 to flat and carrying
rates 1 @ 4 per cent., closing at 2 per cent. State
bonds dull and moderate. Stocks opened dull and
slightly easier than last night. The continuance of
the squeeze in Erie caused a general dullness during
the morning, but later there was an improvement
and the market was enlivened by a jump in Panama
from 126} to 141}, it being reported that the shorts
wero to be twisted, that Panama and Pacific Mail
were to be consolidated on a basis of $200 for former
and $100 for latter, and that independent thereof
there will be a scrip dividend of 50 @ 75 per cent, on
Panama, none of which rumors are yet authenticated.
are still active and the pool is unbroken;
sales (luring the day at 52} @ 52} cash and 53} @ 50}
regular. The latter dealings were at the lowest rates,
causing a report that Daniel Drew had succeeded in
selling some of his stocks. About 16,000 shares were
broaght in under the rule for non: delivery at 53} fa}
503, a marked decline from yesterday. In the general market prices fell off 4 @ ft per cent, in the morning, but recovered from tne decline in the afternoon
on small business, closing very strong.
The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.%.115}
United States 5-20’s 1862...114}
United States 5-20’s 18G4.114}
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.114ft
United States 5-20’s 1865, new. 113ft
United States 5-20’s 1867.113}
United States 5-20’s lf68.113}
United States 5’s. new.Ill
United States 10-40’s., coupon
1U8}
„„

.112}

The following were the owning quotations or
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. G8ft
Pacific Mail.
684
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.... 93}

“

E

33

CITY

barley.

bush corn, 2,000 btisb oats.
Shipments—2000 bbl» flour,

tush

corn.

30,000 bush wheat. 1000

Detkoit, Sept. 24.—Wheat dull and a shade lowat 1 S3i for extra, 1 6SJ for No 1 White and 1 491
for Amber Michigan. Corn dull and lower at 48
'ft
er

19c.

Oats

dull and lower at 33}c.

Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—3,000 bbls flour, 28,000 bush wheat.
Cincinnati, Sept. 24.—Pork in fair demand and
firmer: saleable at 1.1 75. Lard
«!/• fnr
mer; steam hold at 8}c, and 7} for kettle jobbing.
Bulk Meats in good demand at 6}c for
shoulders, 10c
for sides, 10}c for clear rib sides and
10}c; clear sides
higher, offerings light. Bacou in good demand; shoulders at7}c; clear rib sides at
clear sides wanted at lljc, held at 12c with small sales. Sugar ourod
Hams Urm at 17 @ 18c for summer and winter. Live
Hogs steady at 4 40 ® 4 80. Whiskey firm at 90e.

Portland

Fnll

@ 18Jc.
,Nbw Orleans, Sept. 24.—Cotton In good demand;
Middling uplands 18}c.
at 18

Hsrana

Market.

Havana, Sept. 11.—Sugar market firm and an adaskeil but none conceded; Nos 10 to 12 Dutch
Standard, 10}® 11} reals; Nos 15 to 20 do, 12 @ 13
reals. Molasses Sugar 8} ®
9} reals for Nos 8 to 10.
Muscovado Sugar—fair to good
refining nominal at
B} ® 10 rs; grocery grades firmer. Stock of Sugar la

vance

warehouses at Havana aud Matanzas is 207,400 boxes
and 2200 hhds; receipts for the week were boxes aud
175 hhds; exported 10,500 boxes and 850 hhds, including 6900 boxes and all the hhds to the United
States. Freights quiet and steady for the United
States; Sugar per box 112 ® #1 12} ; per hbd do |4 23
@ 3 73; Molasses per Ubd <2 50 ® 3 50; to Falmouth
and orders 30s}? ton.
Enroprnu Markets.
London, Sept. 24-11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
92} @ 92} for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20 1865 old 921: do 1867
91}; U. S. 10-40’s, 87}; new 5*8, 89}; Erie 39}.
Sci,t' 24_’11-30 A* M'-United States

5-20v1«r°96}

Liverpool. Sept, 34-11.00 A. M.-Cotton opened
quiet and steady; Middling uplands 9| ® 91d; do Orleans o? «i;
estimated at 8000 bales.
Receipts of Wheat for the past three days 25,000
quarters; American 10,000 quarters.
Liverpool, Sept. 24—1.30 P. M.—Breadstuff* quiet
California White Wheat |3s 3d @ 13s 4d;
Red Western Spring 12a @ 12s 9d. Corn 29s 9d, Flour
32s. Peas 3!>s 9d. Cumt>erland out Bacon 34s Uu.
Beef 66s 6d. Cheese 53s lid. Pork 53s.
r.aviKiN, Sept. 24—5.30 P. M.—Consols closed unchanged.

American securities—U. S, S-SQ’s 1365, old, 93; Erie

39.4.

TARia, Slept. 24—5,30 P, M.—Rentes closed at 53f

?2cLiverpool, Sept. 24—5.30 P. M.—Cotton closed uncnantred; sales Middling Orleans for Oct at 94d and
for Nov 9jd.

The market for Yams and Fabrics at Manchester
is dull with a downward tendenoy,
The focelpts of Com for the past three days were
10,000 quarters, of which 6,000 wero Americau.—
Cheese 60s.

London, Sept. 24—Evening.—Linseed Oil £37 @
£37 5s. Common llosin 11s,

very desirable residence of the late P.
No. 63 New High st.
residence is of wsod with slate roof; contains
13 rooms finished with modern improvement*. SebaWater, heated with furnace, and is In every par-

Said

Military

FOLLOWED

S>cnlar arranged for convenience and comfort.

!

Band

The lot is 50 feet front by 100 feet back.
Tho situation of this property is unsurpassed, ninl
real estate is rapidly increasing in value in this location.
Parries wishing to examine can do so on an v pleasant day tTom 2 to 5 p. ni.
Terms liberal and made known at sale.
If. O. BAILKY Sc CO., Auctioneers.

BY TUB

Double Time & Single Rank Drill,
By the “picked 32”.
Drill by tlic Color Guard.

_scp25td

lUauual

of Arana, Firing, Bayonet by
command, Bilcut manual aud Bayonet Drill.

Furnitni’e at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 3d, at 10 a. m., we shall
sell all the furniture in bouse No.
27$ Danforth
street, consisting of Parlor Suit, Marble-top Table,

ON

MANUEL TO MUSIC
By

the

Whatnots. Chamber Sets and other Chamber Funduio, rramw dcos, nair marirasscs, tfoilulng, t urtains, Carpet*. Mirrors, Extension Tables. Chairs,
Crockery anil Glass Ware, Farlor Coal. AirTigh; ami
Cook Stoves, together with the entire Kitchen Furui-

“32”.

MUSIC FOR THE DANCE BY
“

THE
Of

CRACK

”

15,

tare.

the PORTLAND BAND ORCHESTRA.

Doors oren at 74; Band Concert at 7|; Drill at 8J.

Clothing

checked free.

Saunder the well

known'caterer will furnish

F. O.

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

u

Line of Coo<ls

As Fine

Refreshments in the Ante-

room.
re-

freshments.
Tickets 50c; Reserved seats 75c; For sale on and
after Wednesday, at Hawes & Cragin’s.
sp24td

FROM THE

NEW YORK AND BOSTON MARKETS

AUCTION SALES.
l>c found in any estab-

as can

J. S. BAILEY Sc CO.,

lishment in Portland

*

Commission Merchants,

HAS ARRIVED AT

—AlfD—

A. S.

AUCTIONEERS
NO.M

EXCHANGE

By J. §• Bailey

Sc

FERNALD’S

STREET.
titat insr tailor,

Next below Merchants’ Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. \V. PARKER.
Rr.F«ltEN-('Kft— Messrs. H. J. Libby & Co., anil Hon.
Charles P. Kimtul t’nrt ItmJ, Me.; Messrs. Leonaril
& Co., and Lee & Shepherd, Boston.
aplltf

(up stairs)

91 Till)DM) STREET.

P. S —Call In at FERNALD’S, ami

Co., Auctioneers.

style

the

sec

PAATALOOAS,

GREAT

Without Hutton Holes.

TRADE

ALSO

SALE

—OF—

A NEW STYLE OF SUSPENDER

ONE HUNDRED

That Dow

SEPT.

Euipart,

TRADE

Digby,

arrangement.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!
On and after

SALES,

MONDAY, Sept.

3®th,

the Steamer New Yook,
Capt. E. B. Winchester, and the
►Steamer New Brunswick, Capt.
’S. H. Pike, will leave Railroad
—-—.
wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY ami
THURSDAY, at 6 P. M. for Eastport and St. John.

and offer about one hundred carriages at auction, at
his spacious warerooms in Portland, Thursday, Sept
26th, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Thcw Carriages embrace every
atyle and
kind made or used in this State, varyitiu ia
price from *75 lo *800.
Most of them are our own make, and others from
makers in the city,all choice and desirable
styles.
Ihe design is to make these sales
permanent, and
every carriage offered will be sold without reserve.
Catalogues will bo roady on the 19th inst, and scut
to all requesting them by mail.
Terms—All under $100 cash; over $100 cash or
satisfactory notes on three or four months, with 7 3.10

Returning
day.

will leave St. John and

Kosti>ort

same

on

the

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrew*,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Dighv, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.. Frederick ton,
Shediac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Sunimerside, P. E. I.
^"Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
sep*3-t30 thsn old
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

l»er cent, interest.

sepHMtd<ftw2t
C. P. KIMBALL.
Hy J. 8. BAIITeIT & CO
Auctioneer*

For

Store and Lot on Green Street at
Auction.

4

Najc Low!
The good ..Sclioon or

A

shall sell at

public Auction, on the premises,
Friday, Sept. 27th, at 3 o’clock p. in., store
anrt lot No. 94 Green St., next tndow Cuml>erlaiid
House. Said store is 28x45—two storv, built in 1867,
in good reioir and very desirable locution.
There is
also on the lot a stable 20x24, aud shed 20x45.
The
lot is 45x90. Terms easy and made known at sale.
septl4td.
By JT. 8. BAILEY & CO., Auctiourrrvr

WE

Dalai* .ml Hi. John,
Windsor ami Halifax

*\AJL.Xj

26, 1872.

rjNHE undersigned will continue his
FALL

Bottom,

sept 73w

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

AUCTION!

THURSDAY,

Nliirt

Break the

not

_

NEW CARRIAGES
AT

new

of

aucFion.
ANNUAL

KOXAIVJVA BURLEY,
“S4 tons; carries 175 tons coal; gi feet
draft; well found; fast Haller; well adapted to coasting business. For terms apply to
J. NICIvERSON,
sepUdtf
133 Commercial St.

Y oHaTIIiI

I '/wlliw./.

rv

4*

..

art
ilillSK ,
m THE ’I F.\ Ill l.S.
»OII* QUTINTRTTE
will begin
September lii. 1*72. A thorough musical education
in all brandies of the art can /one lie
obtained from a
rorpsof EOKEHS.Y 1 \ I» UKMIUKMT ARTIHTa of Hit*II (1UADK.
Applications for
admission now received. Classes formed
early in
September, Circulars with full particulars mailed
ree.
Address THOMAS
Director of
a > Mil College or Music, Tremont
Temple, Boston,
3m
..MVAviiiai

11J0;

Charleston, Sept.24.-Cotton firm; Middling
8 uu*
lands 16} @ 16Jc.
Savannan,Sept. 24.—Cotton firm: Middlingb un1
lands 17} @ 17}«.
24.—Cotton
Sept.
firm;
-^JpoiLK.
Middling uplands

ONfer the

Barnes,

-BY-

Freights

Shipments—26,000 bush wheat, 47,000 bush corn *
13,000 bush oat3,12,000 bush barley.
Toledo, Sept. 24.—Flour is quiet aud unchanged.
\V heat in fair demand and lower; No 2 White
Wabash 1 86 (tfi 1 87; extra White
Michigan l 65; Amber
Michigan cash and Sent 1 47; seller Oct 1 46; No 1
Red 1 62; No 2 Red Winter 1 46 (ft 1
46}. Corn dull
iind a shade lowor; high Mixed
4%; buyer Oct 45c;
low do 44c. Oats quiet and
unchanged.
Freight! Arm: to Buffalo 7i@8c; to Oswego and
Kingston 14i a 16c.
Receipt!—1000 bbls flour, 19,000 bush wheat. 34 000

Desirable Residence on New High
Street at Auction.
Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, at 3 n. in., we shall of-

HALL.

|

9 5-16c.

to Liverpool a shade- firmer; Grain per
(ft 10}d.
Watertown, Sept. 24.—Cattle Market.—Re~e pt8
of beef Cattle 2059 head; supply large and we quote
prices } @ }c ■}> lb lower, the least reduction being on
primo stock; sales of choice at 11 00 @11 50- extra
9 50 (ft 10 50; first quality 7 00 @ 9 00; second quality
G (JO (a; 6 75. Sheep and Lambs—receipts 7647 head
the mutton market was dull generally and
prices
were fully }c off; sales wool Sheep at 6 to) 8c » lb
v
*
sheared Sheep 5 (ft 7}c
lb.
Chicago. Sept. 24.—Flour quiet and
unchanged.
Wheat in fair demand and lower and closed quiet*
No 1 Spring 1 24 @ 1 20} according to location
5 No 2
10 117} on spot, and 115} seller
Sept aud Oct; Ne 3
Spring 117; rejected 98c. Corn dull and a shade low?r; No 2 Mixed 35c for regular and 36c tor fresh on
spot; 35} ft 35}c for Oet; rejected 34c. Oats quiet and
unchanged; No 2 at 24c; rejected at 20}c. Rye quiet
and unchanged at 56c for No 2.
Barley active and
liiglier; No 2 Fall at 69c. Provisions quiet and unchanged. Bulk Meats—shoulders sold at 6}c for loose
Winter 9c. Sugar cured Hams
wardTx?,u.m,mel-8*c;
16c. Whiskey firm at 89c.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo at 14c; Wheat 15 @ 15}c
Receipts—6,500 bbls flour, 107,000 bush wheat 160
)00 bush corn. 63,000 bush oats,
10,000 bush rve * 16*-

Yarmouth,
Per Order of B. Freeman, Assignee.
A. L. LOH1 NO, Anctioneor.
Yarmouth, Sept. 4tli, 1872.
sepft-eed AWtd3G

BAND CONCERT

New

steam 10

Winslow’s steam heating apparatus, with
bathing
room pijKil for both hot and cold water.
At the same time and place will bo sold ono-fourtli
of
the
t
wo
part
story Store at the head of Union
wharf, aud on© eighth part of Mogies Island, in said

CADETS

Will give one of their noted good times at

Domestic Market*.

York, Sept. 24—Evening—Cotton quiet and
steady; sales 3642 bales; Middling uplands 18}c.—
Flour heavy and unchanged; sales 10,500 bbls; State
5 25 @ 8 15; Round hoop Ohio 7 45 @ 10 00; Western
B 25 (ft 8 25; Southern at 5 80 (ft 12 50. Spring Wheat
heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 112,000 bush; Winter
Red Western 1 62 @ 1 73; White Michigan 1 75 (ft
l 02}. Corn a shade better and in fair export and
home trade demand; sales 135,000bush; steamer Mixed Westefn 64 (ft 65c; sail do 65} (ft 65}c. Oats are in
favor and more active; sales 87,000 bush;
buyers’
Ohio 45 (ft 46c; Western 47 (ft 48c
Beef dull. Pork
heavy; new mess 14 00 (ft 14 10. Lard heavy; sales at
Butter
dull
State
24
(ft 28c. Whiskey is
8$@91c.
;
and lower; sales at92 @ 92}e. Rice steady;
heavy
Carolina at 8} (ft 9}c. Sugar firm; Muscovado 8} (ft
Coffee
9}c: refining 8} (ft 9}c; Havana 9 (ft 104c.
in fair request; Rio 14} (ft 17}c Gold. Molasses dull;
clayed 28 (ft 35c; Porto Rico 30 (ft 57c; Muscovado 30
ft 33c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine weak at
Bl} @ 62c; Rosin dull at 4 30 for strained. Petroleum
quiet; crude lie; refined 24}c. Tallow dull at 8} (ft

c.

MONDAY EVENING NEXT

Michigan Central.114}
Lake Shore & Michigau Southern. 88
Illinois Central.
128}
Chicago & North Western.
7lj
(I1CICUUU.

Auction Sale.
Public Auction on Wednesday.
day ofSepl., mst, ou the premises, at
Yarmouth
at 10 o’clock A. M.. the
LowerJVillagr.
late homestead or Cant. Joseph W. Lawrence, comprising a two story dwelling house* ell and stable,
with
vegetable garden; lot of two and one half acres
more or less, well stocked with fruit anil ornamental
trees. The house is pleasantly located near the Post
Orth o and Academy, well tinished and warmed with
be sold at

WILL
the 25th,

ox

Harlem.112

Island.110}

Houston,

FALL IN!”

T

69

Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 93
The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds. 991
Union Pacific do. 88
Union Pacific stock. 38}
Union Pacific land grants.80
Union Pacific income bonds. 79}
The following are the quotations of Southern securities:
Tennessee 6’s, new.
72}
Virginia 6’s, new.... 4s
Missouri 6’s. 92}
North Carolina 6’s, new.
20
South Carolina 6’s. new..... 24

IiUUSUANT

jy»

P.

Properly, Rights

and Credits.
to a license from the Hon
Judge of
Probate for Cumberland County, I shall sell a>
unless
tlie same are otherwise
public sale,
disposed
of,
at the ottio of Messrs Syraonds & Libby, No. 91 Middle street, on Friday, Sept 27th next, at 12 o’clock M,
all the personal property remaining undisposed of
belonging to the estate of Thomas
namely
several notes secured or otherwise by
mortgage, (as
the eases are) running against various individuals.
Also two small buildings in Ca|>e Elizabeth; lot of
lumber, tools, etc., in barn.
Terms cash. Full particulars at the sale.
JOHN J. W. BEEVES, Executor.
Portland, Sept. 20, 1872.
eoiltd

SAMUEL DINttLEY, Sec’y'.
1872.
sep24-ddkwtoc*3

Erie.. 50ft

preferred.

Sale ol Personal

Wednesday, October,
aud 2d, 1872.

Sebago Lake. Sept. 23d,

were

....

1)00 bush

Exhibition !

the owners risk. As a very generous list of premiums
have been offered, by the executive Committee of tho
society for all departments of the exhibition, let the
farmers and all others interested in agricultural inatlers see to it that the grounds and hall be filled with
the productions of Cumberland County.
Contributors are entitlod to free admission.
Tickets to the Hall .g 25
Annual Membership.
j

They

Rock

located for a large Boarding Houm rr
a aecond-elasa Hotel.
Contain, twenty[three rooms, all in nice order. Gas and
Jabnndance of water. Located within two
minute.' walk ol the Grand Trunk Depot, the Boston and New York Steamers, and the Halifax mid St.
John line of Steamers.
This Is a good opportunity for a man who understands keeningboarders. Terms favorable.
F. O. BAILEY A
CO., Aurlioarsrr.
aept21td

Arangeraents have been made with the P. & O. R,
R., and Sebago Lake Steamboat Companies by which
passengers will be carried at half fire and contribntitns to the Fair free—said contributions being at

Nf.w

No. 49 Fore Struct.

Houne

Well

and
1st

Railroad.109}

.3U1UIWCPICIU

House for Sale,
AUCTION.
On MONDAY, Sept. :tf, at 3 o'clo«k P. M.

Cumberland County Agrieultual Society, will be held
THE
at

Bridgton,
Tuesday

Boui'diiiK
AT

Annual Cattle Show and Fair, of the

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Sept. 24.1
Bates Manufacturing Co. 106
Bostou and Maine Railroad.134}
Boston & Maine Railroad.134

Currency 6’s..

Brick

of Bill

Agricultural

li'i

•■I.WIG'

sep21td

Admission 75 cents; Gallery 50 tents; Reserved
$100. On sale at Hawes & Cragin’s Music
Store, Monday, September 23d, at 10 a. m.
N. B. In consequence ot sjiecial numbered tickets
being used, no mistakes can occur.
sep23d«t

Boston Stock fljint.

Chicago &

V-/. X.

Assignees of Woodman <ft Littlejohn, and of X. M.
Woodman, in Bankruptcy.
f. O. KAILKY A (’()., Au( tioa«ir<*.

seats

Maine Central Railroad—1 car of corn, 3 do
boards, 2 do lumber, 1 do rails, 3 do iron, 40 do through
freight, 198 cases mdse, 51 bbls potatoes, 72 bush do,
42 bales excelsior, 13 pkgs and pieces, 53 bbls apples,
20 naptha bbls, 51 pkgs sundries.

VIIH/Ugu

Comedy

September 30, Entire

Change

Toilet

ON

addition,
GREELEY.

&

Tables!tttVMeh’ So

Said house is a substantial brick building finished,
with all the modern improvements, water and Gas
throughout, bath room, walls are frescoed, heated
with furnace, Ac. Lot is about 35 A 10« foot.
For particulars sec advertisements of
Sept. 4, 11
or 18th, or call on
GEO. F. EMERY,

ALL NEW l and in

Steamer Glendon—100 bbls flour, 100 do oatmeal, 13
sewing machines, 91 pkgs cordage, 100 boxes soap, lot
merchandise.

rates

The nai.l Ikiuxc ontafna
a11 ,JW" fnmialic I new alnce
the tire, and consists in
part of two B W Parlor
one
in Green Hep and one in
Suits,
Hair Cloth Mirb e and B W. top
Mirrors, Lounges In B. W. and Hair Cloth, It W and
Painted Chamber Sets, Bedsteads, Sinks, Chairs Ac
*
Fine heather Beds. Hair Mattresses, 100
pr
line
Wool Blankets, Quills, Comforters, Sheets Pillow
Slijw, Upholstered and Tucker Springs,
Sets
all through the house, all the office
Curtains,
Furniture and fixtures,two Billiard Tables with their
B.
W.
Extension Tables. Dining Room
apparatus,
Chairs, Crockery, Glass and Silver Plated Ware,
Table
Linen, large Cook Stove, together
Cutlery,
with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
The furniture in this bouse is in ex&dlcnt order
and of good quality.
O. BAILEY A Co.. Aus*s

SKETCHES !

Tlouilny Errning,

at ten o’clock a. m., and
Sept. 27,
the entire Furniture of the
iaM
We,,H
1"rtu'1'1'

M’

Asfcifniee’s Notice.
Saturday, Sept. 28th, at 3 o’clock. P. M., wo
shall sell the house and lot formerly owned ami
occupied by N. M. Woodman Esq., on Green street

tho entire Company, followed by the

Lingard

w

sopltitd_F.

Scarlett Page.W. H. l-ingard.
Lady Mabel..Alice Dunning (Lingard.)
and

to the eatate <>t

Carets

their sujicrb new Company of 15 artists in two
brilliant entertainments.

3-act

vv.iiT

CentYe

A LIFE’S DREAM !

ST JOHN NB. Sell H Holder—100 bbls oatmeal,
560 bush malt, 1250 do oats, 1850 gals spirits, 2460 do
refined oil, 14 crates stone ware.

U.

1

Saturday Evening, September ‘Mth,

Foreign Exports.

Erie

()
t

(LINGARD,)

FINANCIAL AND COJHItlEKCIAL.

belonging

°rUie Walker House at Auftiou.

Lingard

now

and chattels

<

ALICE HIJNNINO

Will be presented Mr. Lingard'*

of

„„

BethuelSwcetsir, viz’: A lot of Flour, Tea. Syrup
(>il, Nails, Window-Glass, Pails, Baskets,*
Brooms. Scales,Measures, together with a lot of store
tools, Ac. Also two Express Wagons, 1 wood art,
2 sleds, and harnesses, Ac.
M A KG ABET E. SWKKTS1R,
Administratrix of Estate of Bethuel Sweetair.
Terms cash.
F. O. BAILEV A CO., Auction**™.
Portland, Sept 11. 1872.
seplTtd
I Im‘ Emin* Furniture si 11 <1 Fixtures

HALL.

Wm. Horace

Anil

—

Kerosene

Annual appearance of tlic world renowned Comedian

Monday night.

Eastern

lowing goo«iti

never

SPECIAL FOK TWO EVENINGS.
Saturday & Monday, Sept. 28, 30.

The movement is revived in the oil regions
for shutting down on the production of petroleum, and it is thought it will be successful.
The product exceeds 18,000 barrels per day and
is increasingaud is unprofitable. A large number of producing wells have already shut down.
A dispatch from Omaha, dated yesterday,
says it has been snowing along the union Pacific Bailroad from Cheyenue westward since

■

(23th) A. 1>. 1x72 at t. n
o’clock In the forenoon, at the store lately oceupisd
by Bethuel Sweetair, on Fore Street. No. 33, the fol-

P. Emery names Shaker Boy and mate.
The above races to be trotted to National Rules.—
Trotting to commence promptly at 3 o’clock p. m.
Admission 50 cents. Ladies free.
JOHN S. HEALD,
sep£4-td
Proprietor Forest C!ty Park.

prices.

—

»
from
I »l.al sell at

SAME DAY.
Purse of $100, open to all double teams, $05, $25, $lo.
James Jack names Beauregard and mate.
G. H. Bailey names Myra Shaw and mate.
G. M. Delaney names Auburn Boy and mate.

MUSIC

«•- *

'Irenwi
the Hon. Ju.lge
Park. BVJlrtu*
Prob»t«,
public sale,
We7b.cenay, September twntity-Uftl.

City

Owen names b. g. Jerry.
S. W. Carr names b. m. Bell Hunter.
J. H. Rideout names g. ni. Lady Grey.
N. B. Chase names b. g. Mexican Boy.
P. H. Bradley names b. g. Honest Jack.

Cornelius Driscoll, aged 24, about a week ago
had a tight in Philadelphia with one Howard
Price. They were to have contended in a prize
tight, but this was declared off by the stakeholder as Price did not come to time.
The
parties met privately the same day, and from a
blow received at the time it is alleged the
death of Driscoll w as caused, he having died
Saturday. The principals and seconds in the
fight have been taken into custody.
Base ball at New York—Eckfords 13, Atlantic* 7.
The Democrats, to the number of 250, with
torches paraded in Nashua, N. H. last night.
Bev. Theo. Tilton addressed them in City Hall.
The English eleven beat the American twenty-two at Philadelphia yesterday with four
wickets to spare.
The first snow of the season occurred at Salt
Lake City Monday night.
A herd of 4000 cattle recently imported from
Texas lately sold in Salt Lake City at profitable

~~

1

Administratrix** ,«ak‘.

WEDIVHftDAY, WEPT. 45th.
Purse of $125, open to all horses that
have
beaten 3 minute., $70,
$35, $20.
G. M. Delaney names g. g. Phil Huuter
Janies Jack names b. s. Rex.

Steamship Thuringia, from Hamburg, has arrived at New York.
It is said that Johnson, the defaulting subtreasury clerk, probably took a late steamer to
Europe. His wife is said to he sick and in a
destitute condition.

Receipt* by Railroads

AUCTION SALES.

I

|--

MINOR

113|; borrowing

Travel*—“Great Expcctn •
tiom.”
Ohio.
Sept. 24.—At Hamilton,
Cleveland,
O., Mr. Greeley spoke briefly, saying he expected that on the night of the 8th of October the
people of Indiana would seud forth their majestic voice on the side of national reconciliation. The great liberal wave is now sweeping
over the country, destined to efface all distinctions of race aud all past bitterness; and to
wipe out all this you will scarcely find anywhere
a heartier response than from that
people.—
Last night not less than 50,000 (?) met at Into
so
far
that
as
their
State
was
dianapolis say
concerned they would speak in an unequivocal
voice. They are with you; they are for you.
The Liberals of Ohio and of all the States in
declaring that the strife havi»£ ceased, hatred
shall cease, proscription shall cease, the disfranchisement shall cease; the whole American
people united under one Hag and animated by a
patriotic impulse shall inarch forward once
more in that career of greatness and prosperity
planned and prepared for them by our own revolutionary fathers. (Applause.) Mr. Greeley
continued at some length in favor of receonciliation. At Dayton, Ohio, Mr. G. spoke as follows:
Horace

iiujjuu.i

says he is 14 years old and has a fattier aud
mother in New York.
Peter Boyle, a young Englishman, was arrested last evening at his boarding house on
Harrison avenue, charged with burglary. At
the time of his arrest a young lady was in his
room, whom he had persuaded clandestinely to
leave her parents in New Bedford, and a clergyThe
man, who was about to marry them.
young lady left in the first train for home.
Soldiers monutnrnt Dedicated,
Spbingfild Mass.JSept. 24.—Pittsfield dedicated its soldiers monument to-day with addresses by Geo. Win. Curtis.
About 20,000
persons were preseut, including Gove. Washand
Gov.
who
made
burn
flt.
Tucker,
sperchps
at diuuer.
Probable murder.
The dead body of a man about 40 years old,
•believed to he Tlios. Adains, a stranger in this
wos found in a mill pond at Palmer,
region,
this morning, with a stab in the neck,

usages.

The ladies ,of J’oftlqpd, aqd the youth of both
sexes are especially invited tq be present in the

afternoon.

WASHINGTON.

a

..

here

Portland Band.

Portland Light Infantry, Lieut. N. Fessenden.
Army and Navy Union, Prest. S. C. Gordon.
Portland Cadets, Capt. John Anderson.
Portland Mechanic Blues, Capt. A. M. Benson.
Visiting Battalion Drum Band.
Putnam Phalanx, two companies, Major Henry Ken-

Cooks in Council.
N®w York;
24.—The first meeting of
tne AssociationSept.
of New York Cooks was held
last
at which measures were considered
evening,
ot
securing the members less hours of labor and
more pay.
President Grant’s Movements.
President Grant will leave Long Branch permanently for the season Wednesday night,
remaining Thursday in Philadelphia, and will
return to Washington Friday night.

Cnnnijigbnm’s

sepl9-TT&S

Ntrnight-out Convention.
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 23.—Tlie Straight-out
Democrats of Kansas have issued a call for a
State Convention at Topeka Oct. 30th to nominate a State and electoral ticket.
Call far

NEW YORK.

_

The Putnam Phalanx.

nucw

ny stating was ne i»uru
the people of Maine found candidates to rally
around and support at the polls on the ground
of their temperance or inftmperance, as both
of the candidates for Governor seemed to stand
precisely alike on the question. The speaker
narrated several incidents of his personal history and also gave a very interesting account of
ttie formation of the Lawrence Club pu the 12th
ot last July, which originated |in the earnest
attempt of a number of young men to free
themselves from tli 'ir debasing habits. Since
the speaker’s attempt at reform he had found
friends where least expected) and he did not
believe in pursuing the rumseller with ruthless
vengeance. He believed that the man who sold
ruin had as good n heart as any man, if it could
only he reached. Tin- Glqb in Lawrence now
numbers L500 members, 300 paving keen added
since Mr- Francis Murphy came to that city on
Saturday last- T4f> speaker related several incidents that had come gmtey Pis observation in
a very effective manner, and cloved will) tpe
belief that this movement so auspiciously be.gun IS destined to spread itself over the entire

———ia

mi«CELLASTEOIS NOTICES.

vviiesjv

Ij'HTAHI.IAHKU

House and Land in Heering.
NEW two stsry house and lot in Deering, next
to the Mission Chapel, north end of leering
Bridge; has 17 rooms, closets and a good cellar undsr
the whole house; arranged for two families, water in
first and second story, and a good well in the yard.
Lot 43x100, on the line of the horse cars, and within
ten minutes’ walk of the new City Building; has full
view of Portland; terms
easy. If not previously disposed of at private sale, will be sold at auction on
3 o’clock in the afternoon.
at
Sept. 28th,
Saturday,
For further particulars inquiro on the premises or of
the
sepl6to28
Auctioneers.__

\

(MB,

RVAIV,

___Jy27-wed«£sat
MAINE

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

By JT. 8. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

SPECIAL notice:

Valuable House and Lot.
Washington Street at auction on THURSDAY,
ONOctober 3<1, at, 3 o’clock P. M., on the oremi-ea,
wo ahall oiler at

For Mt. Kineo House

public auction, the two aid a half
atory wooden house No. 57, with a two story L. a
large stable and out-Uouso on Washington near
Madison street, and known as the J. Swett
proiierty.
*i, ,,18 about 100 toet on Washington and 150 feet
on Madison st. It is a good
property for investment.
sep24td

Moosolirad Lake.
Round trip Excursion Ticke t* to Mt.
Kiueo House, good until October 10th,
1872, for sale at the station in this city,
—also at Horse Railroad Office of GEO.
H. HOLDEN.
J. M. LUNT, Gen’l Supt.
Portland, Aug 31, 1872.
scp2to20

__

By

J. 8.

BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

Assignee's Sale

of Parts of Vessels

1872

be sold at public miction on
Wednesday,
the seoond day of October, at lOoVdock A. M.!
at the office of J. S. Bailey & Co., No. 22 Exchange
street, Portland, Me., the following parts of vessels,

WILL

THE

viz.:

1-16 Ship Sylvan ns Blanchard, 1172 tons, built 1854,
rates A14 for throe years from September, 1871.
1-32 Ship Star, 1093 tons, built 1861; rates 1 three
years from 1871.
1-16 Bark Priscilla, 776 tons, built 1856; rates 1 J.
1-16 Bark Sarah E. Frazer, 500 tons, built

(not surveyed).
1-32 Brig Agonora, 451 tons, built
18G6; rates A1

FOR

June 20, 1H72.
weeks.

The

Spring street. Horse

cars very eonwater, all the modern imtine cellar, stable and carriage house
very
drnislnd with Gas and Sehago water.
Emiuire at NO. 70, BRACKETT

Aient, wide hall, Sehago

i»r«Yonu>nta.

September 17tli, 1872.

of

HARRIS, ATIV001)

■cptlQtd

near

Season,

take parties to any point desired
at reasonable
rates.

Inquire

B. FREEMAN, Assignee,
of Capt. JOSEPH W. LAWRENCE

street,

THE

Excursion
Will

Per order,

ett

Houghton,

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

live year* from 1871.
1-32 Schooner Abble. 295 tons, built 1860.
1-32 Schoouer Kuth H. Baker,
317, built 1863.
1-8 Schooner James
Garcelon, 64 tons, built 1858.
1-10 Schooner Willie Martin, 152 tons, built 1866.
1-16 Sohoonor Casco Lodge, 138 tons, built 1867,

very
POSSESSION
desirable three story brick House, No. 72 Brack-

STREET.
»epl8-d4wis

1872.

STEAMER

Charles

1870;

To bo Ld.
given in about six

Excursions

& CO.
Jeap

■

For Salt*.
A

F1\K new Yaelit, well built,
sloop rigged;
t9 tonal). M. Arranged both for picasandi0Mt
profit. Sails well. Price reasonable,
inquire of PETER K. VOSE, Dennysville, Me.,
or
CYRUS NOWELL, Portland.
i»4 •
Dennysville, Sept. 4, 1872.
re

————■—■—I

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

MISCELLANEOUS.
*c:"

To

an

Autumn Loaf.

BY GEOROE L.

THE

thou, bright leaf, which wafted from
Hast ldthertt own;
For, in the story of thy brief existence,
We read

a

Is tlic

INDIANA BLOCK COAL

It Is not a physic which may
give temporary nlkd
to the sufferer for the first fewdo es, but
which from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in w eakening the invalid, nor is it a
doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of “Bitters” is* so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced no by the leading meilical
authorities of London and Pans, and 'lias been
long
used by the regular physicians of other
countries with

distance,

our own.

HASTINGS,

wonderful remedial results.

THE

ORGANS
—AND—

retains all the medicinal virtues i>eculiar to the
and must be taken as a permanent curative

MELODEONS
MANUFACTORY

University

SALES-

ROOM,

Coailis, Colds, Hoarseness,

144 l-£
&T.

EXCHANGE

X 3NT IP XL. XT X3 KT ZS JS.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
and State Fairs in
1800.
All

InMtruiucnta War-

PACT,

IN

McPhail
The

leading insti

lor the

creating

LEADINO

DISEASES

Under

TO

healthy secretion

PELEG

United

dc20

New Brunswick.
IST-Agents
It has

eod&wt

cates

W. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
seplG-MW&F &weow Gm
Portland, Me.

INVESTMENT.

Teacher’s and Chorister’s List

7 Per Ct.

THE

Cents

and

Accrued

Interest.

High Schools. Full ot the best music, arranged
2, 3, or 4 parts. Widely used. Price, $1.00.
Just Published,

in

large

Price $2.50.

Station Houses and all other
property
for the the faithful paymont of interest ana
pal, making this a

princi-

DOUBLE AND UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
Interest payable April and October, at the Union

Trust

(knnpany in New York.
Maps, Pamphlets and Circulars giving full partic-

ulars of this Loan can be had by addressing the
undersigned, who unhesitatingly recommend these
bonds.
WVLLIAH9 Sc BOMTWICK,

Bankers,

49

St.,

Wall

New

Real Estate for Sale in Yarmouth.
2 story homestead house, and lot, containing
1^ acre of land, of Philip Torrey, late of Yarmouth, deceased, will be sold at a low price if applied
for soon. Said estate is situated at the Falls Village,

THE

the main street near the Academy, Post office and
and is one of the most pleasantly situated
ocations in the country. Enquire of
CHARLES HUMPHREY
Yarmouth. Aug. 26tli, 1872.
au28-eod&wlni

on

yards,

House For Sale

or To Let.
of the best and most convenient in the city.
finished
1U
Containing
rooms, including Library Room, also Bathing Room with wash bowl anti
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three
soap stone wash tubs in kitchen, supplied with hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, a never-failing well
of water, and Cistern containing 80 lihds. liltered
water; is warmed by furnace, a good stable and
carriage house, even.'* thing in good repair, haring
been thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire oi S. B. GOWELL.149 Middle St., or at
house 6 Bramhull St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
jyl7-cod tf

ONE

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator «f the estate of
ERVIN N.TUKESBUUY, late of Falmouth, in the
•ouuty of Cumberland, deceased, and given bond# as
the law directs. All persons having demands npoii
the estate of said deceased, are required to Exhibit
the same; aud all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL N. MERRILL, AdmV of Portland.
Falmouth, Sept 3d, 1872.
sep5d3wTli *

NOTICE

hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
is

LEVI

WEYMOUTH, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased,and has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the
•state of said deceased, are required to exhibit the

same; and all persons indebted to said estate

are

called upon to make payment to
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH, Executor.
Portland. Sept, 17, 1872.sepl9-law*3w

Rodman A

above books sent, post-paid, for the retail
ice, with the exception of The Standard, specicopies of which will be mailed (post-paid) for
the present, for $1.25.
The

OLIVER
C. H.

DITSON & CO., New York.

Notice of

w38

unable to turn in bed or feed myself, my left
and hand was reduced to nearly half the size
my
right one, and was unable to lift two pound’s
l>f
weight until last July, when I saw the ettect of the
was
arm

tc

Foreclosure.

noon.

Swift,

HALL’S
HAIR

St., BOSTON.

»

YrU FEEL WEAK

or

Well«’

you
pains of any kind? try

uiarliinP'Mprrnd
Plasters.

IN

with Rheu-

one

of

StrrnetbfninR

They will certainly cure.
They

composed of choice emollient gums
the finest kid, of three different sizes, and
with ease and comfort. Sold by Druggists

are are

made on
are worn

lias proved itself to be tbe most perfect
for tbe Hair ever offered to the public to

preparation

Restore Gray Hair to its Original Color,
and create a new growth where it has fallen off from
disease or natural decay.
It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
All who uTe it are unamimous in awarding ifc th#
praise ol being the best Hair Dressing extant.

AND LANGUID
DO
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
Have
taken cold? Are
afflicted

matism,

RENEWER.

Cordage.

Routing.

you

lam satisfied it saved
W.

<

Price 15, 20and 30 cents each.
F. C. WELLS & CO192 Fulton Street, N

on the Hair seut free by mail.
Manufactured only by
K. P. HALL & CO.
Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by ail druggists,

Our Treatise

jyleod&eow

<i

w28

eow w

2ra

NICKEL PLATING
Costs less than Silver Plating
AXD

IS

mv

life.

W. ATWOOD, 24 Emery St.

Dh. Staples, 2.10 Congress St.,
Portland,—You
will doubtless recollect some two vears since 1 called
on vou with a bad ease of Salt Ulieum.
My bands
and arms looked more like gum sticks than
flesh,
after taking your Uuiversity Medicines four mouths
t he trouble all disa peared and I have not had the
least return symptoms of the diseases since.
ALLEN N. STAPLES,

Treat’s Island, Eastport, Mo.

I havc\een troubled, more or less, for five
years,
with inflammatory rheumatism. For the last six
mouths I have suffered beyond description.
My
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed; it was with
great pain and difficulty that I could move. Mv ease
was well known by thousands of citizens in Portland.
I am to-day a well man, and I was cured
by the
Univorsity Medicine, and Acapuncturatiou.
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Grey St.

Some three months ago I was persuaded by my
wife to take the University Medicines.
My health
and mind were so badly affected that mv friends became alarmed for my safety.
In a week after commencing to take tho Medicine 1 felt great relief. I
am now as well as any other man.
My wife has
been for a
time afflicted with disease that has
baffled the skill of our best
some of
physicians;
whom pronounced the case incurable. Under treatment of the
Medicines her health has
greatiy improved. Any one doubting will please
call at No. C Lincoln street, or at
repair shop Grand
Trunk depot.
GEORGE KINGSBURY.

long

University

Portland, Ang. 5,1871.

oi

CABLES, CRANE CHAINS*, See
Importers of
Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope k

•

PottTi.ANli, Feb. 17,1872.

Dr. Staples,—This may uortifv that 1 had been
troubled with Scrofula all my life. Some three
months since I became so reduced that 1 could not
raise myself in lied. In this condition my friend
sent for you. With your direct Medicator and University Medicine 1 was in 30 minutes enabled to get
up and dress myself. In one week I lelt Portland
and travelled ulght and day In the South without the
least Inconvenience. I have since beeu free from all
of the above troubles and cannot use too stron ? Ian-

ESTATE

RICHARD W. ROBINSON,
WILLIAM M. SARGENT,
Commissioners.
aiuss-iawaw w
jroruanu, Aug. m4niu, usra.

CHAIN

23 & 25 Commercial
Tu&F

I was so badly afflicted witli Piles .that I could not
rost nights or move without great pain. I was cured
in 21 hours with Staples’ Compound Tar Ointment.
Portland, June 25th, 1872.
KULOF DODGE, 23 Oxford street.

Commissioners’ Notice
of Henry H. Wescott, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, repre-

AND

ap23 2taw-fim

Staples’s Compound Tar Ointment will enre Piles
hour?.

in 24

Page

in
sented insolvent.
The subscribers, having been appointed by tlie
Probate Court for said county, Commissioners to reecfve and examine all claim* of creditors against the
estate of the said Henry H. Wescott, hereby give notice that six months from the second day of July A.
D., 1872, are allowed to creditors to present and
prove their claims against sai l estate, except those of
the Administrator, and that they will meet to examine the claims of creditors at the office of Thomas Al.
Givoen Esq No. 38 Exchange St., Portland, on the
first Tuesday of the months of October and November A. D., 1872, and January A. D., 1873 at twelve

the daughter of Capt, Wm.

on

Thorndike. I called on Dr. Staples and stated my
case.
He said he could euro it. I commenced
taking
the medicine with the acapnncturation. Before”
had taken four bottles I considered myself more free
from pain than I have been for twenty
years up to
this time. I have not had a relapse. I consider it
to he the only sure medicine for the above complaint.
WILLIAM. J. smith;
late firm of Pearson -v Smith.

buildings

Lawrence & Old Colony Duck,

Manufacturers

University Medicines

ELIJAH L. HOWES, of Westbrook,
Cumberland County, and State of Maine, on
the fifth day of May, A. D., 1870, made and executed
a mortgage of tliat date to David B. Ricker and Jonathan Eastman, both of Portland, in said County of
Cuml»erland, co-partner*, doing business under the
firm name and style of D. B. Ricker & Co., of a certain piece or parcel of land situated in said Westbrook, and bounded as follows, viz: Beginning on the
County road leading from Portland to Gray Corner,
northwest of land owned bv George Frost, and running northwest on said road eight rods; thence northeast twenty rods; thence southeasterly on a line parallel with sai<l County road to the land of said Frost;
thence southwest on the line of said Frost land to
the first bound, containing one acre more or less, with
the
thereon; being the same premises conveyed to said Howes by Robert Leighton by warrantee deed, dated September 15, A. D., 1864, and recorded iu Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 329,
146. Which said mortgage from Howes to B. D. Ricker & Co. was recorded in said Registry of Deeds,
Book 374 Page 474: which said mortgage wason the l»t
day of Aug., A. D. 1870, by said David B. Ricker and
Jonathan Eastman duly assigned to Joseph F. Wight,
the subscriber, of Newton, in the County of Middlesex, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, who is now
the holder and owner thereof, said assignment being
recorded iu said Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 378, Pa"e 343. And whereas, the condition contained iu said mortgage has been broken, by reason
whereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
.JOSEPH F. WIGHT.
au!4dlaw3wW
Portland, Aug. 9th, A. D. 1872.

o’clock

25th, 1872.

land, and [laid hundreds of dollars for medicine without any jieimanent cure. Two years ago last March
1 was taken with Rheumatic fever; for five weeks I

DITSON & CO., Boston.

*ept 14d&w2w dW&S

June

Ibis is to certify that I have been afflicted with the
inflammatory rheumatism for over twenty years. I
have employed most of the best physicians in Port-

men

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Bedford.

Portland,

pi

Agents for the sale ot

New

Portland, June 25th, 1872.

WHEREAS.

WOOD, 67 Exchange St.
Augl-cod&wSw

Fearing,

A perfect Multum in Parvo. Very large number of
the best tunes for Social Rcltgiuos Meetings. Price,
60 cents.

York.

WOT. E.

ship

Music.

PILGRIM’S HARP.

s

pledge their splendid endowment of Lands, Railroad

pages, full of the best Strauss

PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Certificate* of Care*.
Some two years ago my daughter, seven
years old,
had a severe attack of rheumatic and
pleurisy fever,
which left her in a very dangerous condition. Her
liver inactive, no appetite to eat, general
debility and
sinking daily. Wc employed good physicians without benefit. After having nearly despaired of her
recovery we decided to try the New York University
Medicine. In two months she was able to go to
school, and has not been compelled to lose a day
since on account of ill health.
CAPT. J. H. THORNDIKE,
18 St. Lawrence street.

Gems of Strauss.
225

Endorsement,

Address

For

Railway,

Rolling Stock,

humanity

HOUR OF SINGING

BY

Morljjayc

STANDARD

Let all the Sabbath Schools try it. It’s Sparkling
Gems of Songs will be appreciated by every child
Price, 35 cents.

THE

Special

BOOKS.

SPARKLING RUBIES.

In these Bonds the “faith and credit of the
State are solemnly and irrevocably pledged for lh«* payment aud Redemption ot
the Principal and Interest on each and
eycrv Boutl.”

Arkansas Central

THE

BEST MUSIC

It* success eannot be questioned. In beauty and
variety of music unsurgassed. It should be a familiar
friend in every Choir, Convention, and Singing Class!
Price $1.50; $13.50 per dozen.

LIMITED NUMBER OFFERED AT

A

70

Thirty Yr. Bonds.

OF

AND

NEWEST

can be presented
are not sufficient

it necessary, but if the folto satisfy the most sceptical,
lowing
10,000 additional ones would be useless.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption.) Scrofula,
salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it safe to warrant a perfect cure to 95 eases out ol every one hundred, without cauterization or the least cxtmsure.
SPERMATORKHCEA, the greatest destroyer of
on the face of the Globe.
How many bewail the loss of precious vitality without
having the
idea
of the cause, their manhood is daily
slightest
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of hopeless decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases of
tins malady within six months, with the
University
Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send anti get a book, (free,) wherein
they will find
their diseases explained, and
necessary remedies.

•J.

Si.AIMS LOAN UK An RAN NAN.

wanted in every town in the State.
one anil one half vears since the

been about

University Medicines were introduced into this State.
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Faculty
the sale is daily increasing. Thousands of certifi-

ELEVEN PER CENT.
FIRST CLASS SECURITY.

STAPLES,

Agent ior me State or Maine anil

Remember 144 1-2 Exchange St.
2m

Hall.

the intervals between the paroxysms

States.

*▼47

Congress

expectoration,

or

of coughing, invigorating the whole system,
curing the cough, aud bequeathing to posterity
one of its greatest blessings—sound lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

Pianos,

s

a

increasing

intent manufactured in the

POKTI.AND, HE.

The effects to be looked for by taking the
Suer Pectoral are, a soothing and controlling
influence over any cough, promoting sleep,
allaying the dry tickling sensation in tin? throat,

meats.
CELEBRATED

ALL

Congress Street,

CONSUMPTION.

Will sell to be paid for in Install,
for this State

Branch Office 250

,

WHOOPINU-COUGII, CROUP,
ASTHMA,

Price lists sent by mail.

Agency

The Greatest Success of the Age.

OF BLOOD,

RAISING

ranted.

also have the

Medicines.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,

England

For five years I

have suflered with Catarrh, a hail
consumptive cough and pain in my left side. I had
employed several physicians and have paid them
over $5l> without the least benefit.
I have used six

Medicines,

and

shT&h

*

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
of Kid Gloves every time you jo out?
Renovate those you have with
JOUVEN’tt INOROROIJN KIR GLOVE
CLEANER.
It will make them wjual to new with scarcely! any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by E ‘nggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street. New York.

WHYpair

Nauseous Medicines for Seminal Weakness. Piles, Incontinence of Urine and Prolapsus Uteri!
Old Dr. £A WLE Y'S quarter of a century experience has perfected a local cure, speedy,
permanent and secret. 'Local treatment proved by
the most eminent
European physicians the onh/ cure.
Instrument and specific,wi:h plaiu directions,securely sealed, $10.
Sold by his agents Bernhard Ff.stuer, 344 Third
Avenue New York, aud R. R. Landon, No. 8 Lind
Block, Chicago, ills.
juylGcod&weowlyr
more

NO

DRAIN YOUR

I

I

I

TOUU hair to
/,?ir,.VES,UE ANF)
D° LUXURIANT
GLOSS/?

mr*Manufacturer8
facilities

selves of the

are
we

requested

to avail them-

-A-TXBTJRN, Maine.
3m
Jun22-TT&S

BOSTON LEAD
[Incorporated

I have been troubled with Scrofula all
my lifetime,
and Neuralgia in the bead seven
years and have consulted good physicians from Maine to New York
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles of the Cancer Plant and one and one-half
of
tlie Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of some other kinds
and I now feel better than l ever was
before in mv
nfc. I cannot say with Mr.
Munsey, that I feel
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but
can say I never Celt so
young to my knowledge in my
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot
be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER,
Wilton, Me.

South Paris, Feb. 2,1872.
Dr. Staples,—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1
got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is

be soft

OPTIME,
dally, will make it so. It is entirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair. Solti by
Druggists arid
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents tier
used

bottle.

F. C. WELDS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

Property, Rights

and Credits.

in

COT,

1829.]

J. H. Chadwick &

Co., Ag’ts,

24 & 20 Olirer 8tro«i,
BOSTON.
OF

BOSTON

Pure White Lead !
ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
TIN-LI
NED
PIPE,
PIPE, IRON PIPE

DRY AND GROUND

FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC., AC.
Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be strictly
purc? and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
A

American.
i3rln

to

protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an
eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Pare Lca.1, None genuine without it.
or.ler

sale, unless the same are otherwise disponed of,
olhe.of Messrs Symonds & Libby, No. 91 MidEr!'1:l>' Sept 27th next, at 12 o’clock M,

remaining undisposed of
!>.rol’erty
thc “t*te
of T1'™>«
Houston, namely
by mortgage (as
various Individuals'

o notes
several
secured or otherwise
the cases are) running against

AGENTS FOB THE CO.,

40 & 48
an

TT&S

REMOVAL!

Kl*-«»etli^ttof

Full particular, at the sale.
<hE' ES’
Portland, Sept. 20,1872*

MIDDLE ST.

6d6m eod

Terms cash.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
ofleridg thc “Hampshire”
Cumberland Coal Ex Schooners
Lewis, Joint I'arniim and Windward, at low er prices titan the inI am

ferior Cumberland is now selling
in this market.
Thc Hampshire
is undoubtedly thc
purest and best
f oal for Steam or
Blacksmith's
use mined in
Virginia.
W. E.

OE\i\|so\',

170 Commercial
St.,
Aug 23-sodtt

Head lt,orrl,,’<‘ Wharf.

DO DON & SOULE, Wholesale dealers
in Produce and Oeucrnl Comini*Nio»t
Merchant* have removed to Willi*’ Block,
No. lOf
Commercial Wlreet, One door
cast of T. II. Wcxlon & Co’*.

HO

_juylGdtf_
C ommissioners' Notice

undersigned commissioners appointed by tlie
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to
meet and examine the claim of the creditors
against
tue estate of Veranus
C. Hanson, late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent,, give notice that six
fron‘lhe seventh day of May,A.D. l«72,are al1,e present and prove their
will be in session
for the
c?mDI
claims and proof at
the offlce
In Por,Iand,CouT,tv °^Cumberlan.l and
<"> 'he third Saturday of
lum A no
,1,l! “veuth day of
n ms
°
C c,ock in the f»re
noon

THE
P2S2

rl«in?cf<orJnlW cfediIt1or8

loners

»ald

ofTCA0f^‘elviVK^id
nfrMnt

NoveinUr-A

May 23, 1872.

f,c

»^r’ Tl

.JAMES G. TUICEy
franklin sawyer

tf_Commissioners.^

Notice to Fi ioiuls ami the l»nhiu>
do not give money to any one in behall
of the Monntfort street A. M. E. Church, unless
book
signed by
they Lave a

1>LEASE

augutf

JAMES B.

MADISON,

As certain individuals have
reported that tho
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as
ever, I wish to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not half told; In addition to
the above,
my leg and back were covered with sores.
1 am now well and feel at least twenty years younger
7
than I did before taking the remedies;
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicino a
trial and not to be deterred
by the cry of humbug.
---—w..4v,«

the extract of cancer
se in existence.

plant

hiuu; uiuup.
will cure any

ueyeve

blood dis-

S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut street.

a

''!? Vt, “

For twenty-five years I have suflered with Scrofula and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have
paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several firstclass physicians without benefit. Some fonr weeks
ago, 1 commenced using the University Medicines.
At tlie time my forehead and head were covered with
sores and scaliness of the skin; also
mv tongue was
covered with small ulcers. I am
to-day free from
all the above troubles, and can
recommend
heartily
these medicines to the aftiicbld,
S* C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, January 24, 1870.

c

Dry and Ground in Oil,

to
license from the Hon Judge of
W. F. Phillips & Co.4
PURSUANT
Probate ^or Cumberland County, I shall sell a*
jiumie
at the

all vou recommended it to be.
You may make any use of the above vou think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH IMORSE.
The above case has been treated for the
past four
years by different physicians lor cancer.

T

Office

Wide-awake Agents in all
parts of the state to sell the
V of
Lite
Hon.HENRY WILMON, by Judge
Kussell. A popular
subject .Now is your time to make
money. Address, JOHN RUSSELL. Publisher. Portland, Me.
tAug244w
THE WORKING C'EASN,male or female. $60 a week guaranteed.
Respectable employment at home, day or eveuing; no
capital required;
full instructions and valuable
of goods to start
package
with sent free by mail. Address with 6 cent return
M.YOUNG & CO., 16 Courtlaud St., New
stomp.
York.

Aug244wt

WELLS’S CARBOLIC
For

Coughs, Colds

Pastor.

June 7, 1872.
I had the Catarrh

so had for several years that
my
hand became confused and
painful. 1 was obliged to
up several times a
to keep from choking.
I employed some of the beet
Physicians without
benitit. I was perfectly cured with the
University
Medicines in three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 119 Congress St.,
Contractor on the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

£et

night

Since giving the above certificate I have been
perfectly free from Catarrh though 1 have been contlmually exposed to wet and cold.
A. M. MORGAN.

June 34th, 1872.

This may cert ify that 1 had been suffering with t he
Rheumatism” for five mouths, and at that time it
seized my right hip ami leg, down to the foot,
llus the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried
many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which
I
took for the blood. Still 1 got no
rcljefior seven
mouths more, all the time doing mv lies!, with ad
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally, 1
called at the New York University
Branch, and the
proprietor said ho could help help me. So I commenced on his medicine, and in four weeks 1
1 felt relief, and in eight weeks I was able thought
to leavt
my cane at home and have been well up to this ti me
three months have passed.
DAVID KEAZER.c.
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870,
I have been articled for twenty
years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have si>ciit hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment without benefit. Ten davs a^o
I commenced taking the
University Medicines and
I can truly say it lias been more benefit to me
than
all other treatment I ever received.
My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. I shall be
to anpleased
swer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended from the
ankrtr joint nearly to the knee. I could not move
without great pain. In this condition 1 coipmcimed
taking the University Medicine.
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me.
In a few days the humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now bqaled and I feel like a new being.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestuut St.
Portland, Aug. 30.
I guarantee the above certificate* to he genuine. I
will fmfolt $1000 to any one that will find them otherwise.
Persons having doubts will please address the par-'
Ue*
Je28 d2aw&w«ow3m

TABLETS,

nud Hoarseness.

HESE TABLETS present the Acid in combination with other efficient remedies, in a
popular
form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Diseases.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
THROAT are immediately relieved and statements
are constantly
sent to the proprietor of relief
in cases of Throat difficulties of
years’ standing.

the mines to the manufactories

The succes of this road is not a matter of speculation, bnt of accomplished fact. In the seven months
subsequent to the opening of the line from Chicago

to

Danville, in January last, the earnings were $324,
993,61, or chough (after deducting operating expenses), to pay a dividend on the Mock, besides
interest upon the bonded debt.

THE INDIANA DIVISION.
now being built, will
very largely increase the business of the entire
line, as it will traverse both Bituminous and Block Coal fields, to which the main and
branch tracks of the Chicago, Danville and Vincennes Railroad will have
very ready and economcal access.
This Division will be finished
during the present
seusou, the necessary iron ami other material having
been bought and paid far.
The Company*8

iustly regarded as a prime security, the
location of the line, the financial
strength of the
stockholders in the Company, and the very
unusually
large earnings combining to prove these Bonds safe
beyond question. They have been sold freely during th
past few months to Trust Companies, Savings Banks,
most snrewu

and careful

investors. The

am-

unt per mile is only about
nual interest charge ol

$18,500, making an anonly $1,295 ]>cr mile, while
earnings have already been nearly $5,000 per

the

mile.

bjnds are for $1,000 each, payable in forty
years, with interest at the rate ot 7 per cent, gold,
Payable April and October. Present prices 90 and
accrued interest in currency. Those
purchasing
before October 1st will havo the advantage of the
gold premium upon the Coufion due on that date.
The

We have

hesitation in fully reccomiuending
eminently
SAFE AND PROFITABLE,
no

these Bonds

And advise those who would secure
any portion of
tlie loan to make early application before it is entireelesed
out.
ly

Government Bonds or other marketable sccuritites
in exchange at best market price.
For further particulars, statement of

taken

maps of the

earnings,

line, etc., apply

to

auglOUw__Portland,

AGENTS WANTED—for the Lives of

GRANT
WILSON

GREAT RUSH For the New
Splendidly IlloNtratod Edition
a

ROBINSON CRUSOE.
Because it is the most fascinating and popular book

in

Henry

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.
AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever
published,
will be sent free of charge to any book
agent. It contains nearly 300 tine Scripture
Illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success.
Address, stating experience, etc. and we will show
you what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUB-

LISHING CO. Phila.

Pa._

sep6t4w

haTidbook

j campaign
And Citizen’s Manual.
Wauled.)
A full and complete Political Compend,
designed for
voters of all parties. Presidential Candidates, Cabinets, Constitution, Conventions, Platforms, Election
returns, Letters of Acceptance, Census, other Statistical Tables, &c. Price $1.25; sells at sight; $10 to $20
per day easily made. Address F. C. BLISS &CO.,
Hartford, Conn.
sep7f4w
tlil K A DAY te Agents, selling Campaign

Agents

Badges, for Ladies and Gents as breast and
scarf-pins, gold plated with photons o f Presiden’l
Candidates. Samples mailed free for 30 cents.
McKay & Ctn,
_93 Cedar St N. Y.

sep4 f4w

HORACE GREELEY and FAMILY
An elegant Engraving, perfect likenesses. 22x28 in.
sent by mall *1. also. Campaign Goods, 1 silk Grant
Badge & 1 plated 25c. Sample latest styles Wedding
cards. Notes, <Se. 25c. A. Dehauest, Eugraver, 182

Broadway, N. Y,
HI
F
**
A K I
XJ

sepfflw
Photograph
novelty to be found only
in connection with the Pictorial
Home Bible the most ooinpletepubAily X kj liahed, Prospectus Free to Bible
WM* FL1NT & C0, Springfield, Mass.

4

a,1J us table

Ahe

Albmn is

a

Agents^

A

Present
Given
Away
to every New agent this month to
sell our new and beautiful Man of
U. S. and WORLD for 1872.
Best
selling map ever published. Also,
New Pictures, Charts of all Presi-

TiOrtlf
XJV/VXXV
HEAD

dential

Quartern

Campaign
Religious Charts, sewing

FOH
AGENTS

Boston.

T PI O

Payson, Esq,

m¥()

ever

'convertible
MIDLAND

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on one
of the great roads running from New York
City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
Wc believe them one of the safest and most profit*
ble investments offered in this .market for
years.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co
BANKERS,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAA,
SA PINE

ST.

Registered

and County Ronds registered
MISSOURI
der the laws passed at last, session of the Legislatuer.

un-

Semi-annual Interest Coupons anti Principal
provided for by State taxation, and paid by the
State Treasurer in New York. There is no expense
for collecting and no tax doduetkm. Present indebtedness is small and therefore easily paid ami must remain so under the registration laws of the State.
Bonds recommended for safety as well as
profitableness, bearing ten per cent interest, and soilin'/ at
rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.
CHARLES Iff. IfAWKES,
h22 dtf
4S Exchange
Portland

THE SECRET MEDICAL COUN-

SELLOR.
NEW Modlcal Work, written by Dr. F. HALLOCK, who has had greater success in the treatment
of diseases which ars described in this work than
lierhaim ever fell to the lot of mortal man. It treats
on Lost Manhood. Nervous and General
Debility
Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address HALLOCK
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Boston
Mass.
N. B. Dr. Hallock, who is the chief
consulting
A

physician of the Institute, can
ally orhymaih_

UNIVERSAL
Arc

SATISFACTION.
Eco-

Handsome, Durable,
nomical, and

A

PERFECT

FIT.

forTIIONISON’S GENUINE GLOVE

Ask

FITTING, every Corset t eing stamped with
name THOMSON, and the trade-mark a crown.
Sold

the

by all First-Ulaaa Healers.

Ayer’s

made from 50c. Call and examine or 12
sent (postage free) for 50c. that retail easily for Ten Dollars. R. 1. Wolcott, 181
Chatham Square, N. Y.
sepl8t4w

*JJ?-AwSamples

Hair

A

ayafiXfitMcCURDY,
*lglSpringfield,

274
Mass.

few bald and gray heads, that we now see, are those
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we sec on older heads is often the product of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old,
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful
color, and with it your features to their original softness and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing for beautifying till Hair, it

superior.

PREPARED BY
& CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
And sold all round the world.

DR. J. C. AYER

For all the Purposes of

ache,

Piles, Rheumatism. Erupt ions and Skin

Biliousness,
.Liver Complaint, DropDiseases,

Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum, Worms
Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner Pill, and Purisy,

an

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBS !

Send for New Club Circular !
Which contains full explanations of Premiums, &c.
The Way to Obtain Our Goods!
Persons living at a distance from New
York, can
club together, ami get tbcm at the mne
priceas we
southern at omr Warehouses in New York. In order
to get up a club, let each jsjrscn wishing to
join sav
how much Tea he wants, and select the tin,) «'i
price

List,

as

published in

circu-

our

!ars. Write the names, kinds an<l amounts plainly on
» list, and when the club is complete send
it to us by
mail, and we will put eacli party’s goods in separate
packages, and mark the name upon them, with the
cost, bo there need be no confhsion in distribution_
each party getting exactly what he orders, and no
more, The funds to pay for goods ordered can be sent
by drafts on New York, Pott-Office money orders or
by express. Or we will, if desired, send the goods ’by
Express, to *’collect on delivery

Tlie

Gieat

American

Tea

^ 41 vBent
41 AGFjNTS WANTED
chance now

!
offered for Pall and
Winter. 8100 to $200 IK r month cleared
A
on
our
New JTIapn, Pictures
HEAD
I""'1"" Books, Ckar's, Thread., Ac.’,
Sir. Aildress at once for terms I) I,
WOH
a

■Agents.

GUERNSEY, Publisher, Concord,
H. and Boston.

ib

sep24|4w

*Mlch«rml„«7
“pHYCHOMANCl.or
How either sex may fascinate and
X

gain the
love and affections of anyperson they ohooso instantly. This simple mental acquirement.*11 can possess
ffee by mall for 25g. together with a marriage
guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies Sir..
A queer exciting book. 100,000 sold. Address T
WILLIAMS & CO., Pubs Phila,

sep“lt4w

CANVASSERS WANTED!
For ’‘Stone's
offftw

History
York *'i«T ”
The book contains 800 octavo pages, 20 full page steel
and 85 wood engravings. Jt is replete with
Statistics
Amusing Anecdotes, and Curious Incidents The
™ly reliable record of the Chief Metropolis of the
Nation. Selling splendidly wherever
We want energetic and roliahlo cauvasscrs
for Ibis
and other popular books, and offer veru liberal lermi
send for Circulars with full particular
VtltTT's'
& YORSTON, Publishers, 12 Dey St. N. Y.
sep24t4w

'introduced

FISH E R M E N.
TWINES ANI) NETTING,
MANUFACTURER
ny

5<!nd

WM. E. HOOPER & SONS

Baltimore';
of
’itinTIno.—Every~lescrljni7m~
executed

juVIs-Um"51’

.Iob 1

printing

[Tices, at the
Exchange St,

fying the Blood,
are the most congenial purgative vet perfected. Their
effects abundantly show how much they excel all other Pills,
They arc safe and pleasant to take, but
powerrol to cure. They purge out the foul humors
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disor-

dered organ into action, and they impart health and
tone to the whole being.
They cure not only the every day complaints of everybody, but formidable and
dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most
skilful nliysiciaus, and our best citizeus send certificates of cures performed and of great benefits they
have derived from these Pills. They are tlie safest
and best physic for children, because mild as well as
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to
take; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely
harmless.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all drusrGists everywhere.
tanl-pJfalwlv-l

PORTLAND
Safe

Co.

.*11 & 33 YE8EY STREET
P. O. Box 5643.
sep24f4w
yew York City.

Md.

J oil
promptly, aud at the lowest
Prkss
Daily
Printing House 103

Wm. M. M aBx*

Family Physic,

CoFtivcncss, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Head-

Street,
sepl8t4w

DUTYOFFTEAS!

»

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97
SAFES TO
from

91*1

960 per

VuuIIh

at

annum.

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stock*, Bou«n,
and other

valuable* received.

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLED ofVAEUE

RECEIVED

cording

at rate*

to the ftiizc of

varying

package

ac-

and vnl

nation.

COViEECTION

and REMITTANCE

o

IntcrcNl and Dividend* attended to.

MUSlU BOXEST

Not only tlie tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, hat larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sonnds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, anil (ill a house with molodv. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one froft i ke
large slock, so that it may

Chime Christmas,
or ring the New
Year, in the ears of your delighted
famdyl
VIOLINS,OUITARS,FLUTES. BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also tor

sale at the store of
J. C. HAYNES* CO., 33 Court St.,
[Opposite jhc Court House.)
dec’-d&wte

Hood/

HA

tto. 43 Lin

WLI. HUSK.

Jun25

Ao

Augnsta

5:25

Portland for I.cwiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Train* Dar at 1‘arllaad.

Mt.

WedVy

Augusta,.

at 6:45 p.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Direct roll route to Wiscasset, New
jirrcii

No

Damariscotta,

and

change

Wahloboro,

Rockland.
of cars between Portland

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rocklatul for all points on the Pern bscot iver,
Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Island*.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a.
m., ami 1.00

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George,
dady. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Tliursdavs and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George
daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and
Whitefield, Mondays
ednesdays ami Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North
Waldoboro’,
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pcmaquid,
daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
A. COOMBS, Sup’t.

IIECLA,

BOSTON & MAINE

Tuck.

Sept.

Steamers
t' IE O .VI

City.

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haywaikot Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

.....

Motion.

....

--

7"

PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER
t

oaimcm

AliRANGEMENT.

in* Monday,

June

44tli, ISM.

■Kaaaaagaa, PasseSSCT
LfSSnSHStl'yt
SW^a3:lay»
Ms.t 6.00

trains1 leave Portland dalfor Portsmouth and Boston,
(Sunexcepted) at *1.30 A. W. t6.15A.
A' M- W.30P.M., t4.15P.

P.M1-’59-10

Leave Boston for

"it %' OOP°M' M’

appointed to sail
IVlilV YOIEH.

at 5 o’clock 1*. M.

Fur further particulars inquire of Ross & Stnrd
vant, 17» Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, General Agent.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

Norfolk and Balfiniore and
Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

favorable terms
Wharf, Jersey

Stcamsbii* of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf,
Boston,
Senii-Wcekiv, 2.30 i*. at. for NOR-

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv fo
Poston or New York, *34 CUBRKNCT.
1
asseugers booked to all parts of tile United States.
Draits issued on Great Britain aud Ireland for £1
ami upwards. For Freight and Cabin
passage apply
al the Company’s Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99 State Street, Boston.
JAME8 ALEXANDER, Agent.
jn2tUy

Maine

Steamship

NEW

FOLK and BALTIMORE.

ZrW}?”1
H ilham

Cant. W. A. Hallctt.
Crane," ( apt. Solomon Howes.
Appold," Cant. Winslow Loretand.
“Blaekstone," Cant. Geo. If. Hallctt.
Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
"i/cCtellan,"Ci\\>t. F. M. Howe*.
Freight forwarded from Norf.dk to Washington byy
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the l a. & Tmn
Air Lint to ail loinis in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alafermaand
the Seaboard and Roa(.eorqiu and over
north and South Carolina
2" .1the Ai/f.
» t?
!**
& Ohio R. R. to
Washington and
pi ifes West.
Thruagh rates given to Sonlh and West.
Geor«e

Co

ARKANRE.1IE.VT,

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
until further notice, run as

Fine Passenger accoinmocat ions.
Fare ineluding Berth and Meals to Norfolk
SI5.00.
hue -48 hours; to Baltimore
$15, time 65 hours.
I*or further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Centrat Wharf, Boston.

will,

follows:

Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
every MONDAY and THURSat
5
P.
and
leave Pier 38 E. R„ New York,
DAY,
M.,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are lilted
np with tine
accommodations for
passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room ,3. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal.
Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Sliippo
are requested to semi their
freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtr

for headstones for
Proposals
tional MILITARY CEMETERIES.

junegtf__5-4
Waldoboro and Damariscotta !
First

Portmoutli aud Portland at 17.30
,1-'3Ut>- -’“o t3.15P. M., tti.00P.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M. 110.40
A. M., t2.« P. M 13.55
P.M., J 8.00 P M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00A. M.. returning at 5.20 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping ear express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday
Morniug, does not run MondayJ

morning.
tAecommodation train.
§ Mail train.
JFost Express.
KJPThe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A.
M., and 3.30, P. M.
trains from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either roule.
F. CHASE,
P. S. & P. Division.

Envelopes

ag2-il60t

OFFICE

ALTERATION
SUMMER

OF

Trip April

'every Wednesday, at 6 o’cl.M-k A.
Waldoboro, touching at Boothbay and Round
Every Saturday at f A. M.. for Pumariscotta,
tour 1 img at
Boothbay and Hodgbdou'a Mill*.
Returning, will leave Waldoboro every Thursday
at o A. M
and Itamarbcntta every
Monday at y A,
touching at intermediate landings, connect in*'
with the B.'»toi,

——————

M

for

Poml.

Bouts at Portland, ami with ihe
Boston A Maine and Eastern Railroads,
arriving In
Portland in season fur
passengers to take tlie afternoon train for Boston.
Through tickets sold at the offices of the Boston A
Maine ami Eastern
Railroads, and on board Boslen
B >ots. Freight and
passengers taken as low as by1
any other rovte. Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO.,

Portland, April

1(1,18T2._*•

Foi- Halifax, Nova Scotia.
1

DIRECT!
/•5k

few

MH7ll&c-raX

*1A1

**

Kjiilway,

Cape

Brel en.

RETURNING leave*

'down

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
•
and

Limington, daily.

At Centre Water boro’ for
Limerick, Newfield, Parsonstield and Osnipee. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’ for
Limerick, Parsonsfield,

THE PEOPLE’S

Bluncliard Maine State Boiler Co.

DOCTOR

01.0

ROOT

PORTLAND

AND

Tlie best

(EOItMEBLY

C.

HERB

SON,)
Marine, Stationary and Portable

STEAM

EXOINES.

Machinery.

promptly

n».y Invigorate the
STOMACH, STIM C LATE
Seeds.

BOWkVs1’I!uLIVEK
Bit Hx I of all
Iinpuritie*, and
give new Lire ami Vigor to
the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE, RF-

iggVE HEADACHEXOSINDIGESIj'LNLSS.

W. H. FESSENDEN.

»e

For Sale at

jount

Street.
Portland.

M3 6m
a

11HE

tal

diaphragms running through

the boiler,

VOUS DEBILITY, an«i all
com plaint*
arising from an
IMPURE STATE Of the

BLOOD, or the
condition of the

and

forming three water compartments. By this arrangement there is maintained three temperatures of

water.
The smoke and heated gases pass lirst
through tlic
tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and
return through the tubes in the second
compartment,
tbeuce a»ain descending they pass
through the tubes
m the third
compartment. By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the iurnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney conic in congiatlually decreasing temperatures of

witerWUl1

While dofn*
engine, it will
power.

average work, coupled w ith a good
supply steam for 150 indicated horse

We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same wtdght of coal
than any boiler of the same
heating surface in the
market, and
continue to do so, as long as it is
used, and wo will back our guarantees with Government

Bonds.

The durability of this boiler Is
greater than any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to com ©in contact with tlie
intensely heated surfaces,
the feeoVater being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Baiiroad
men to the following facts, that while
running this
boiiorwith eoal or wood the sparks are neutralized
nn<l

nnim

ll-ipn

nvnr

Infi

llin

_1. T

which in knelt is a most valuable advantage, never
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practico and not theory we
invite all parties in want oi Steam Boilers to give us
a call.
W. T. BROWN & CO., General
Agent?,
dcl8
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

Clothing Cleansed.
Cleansed and Repaired at short
and all kinds of goods dyed in
CILOTIIES
thorough
Also Seeond-hand

nntiee

/

a

aer.

All
^

Clothing for

orders win receive prompt ail(1

n

sale

faiii.ru,

an’

t>4 Federal st..
Near the Park

___

jfejSS

T™r«. DBALTffY GUMS,
'•etl,re'i

b>'

c,,n-

rhuraion’*

Ivory PrnrI Tootlipou’rirr.
*» m the br*i Drnli illrr known.
5old bv Druggist s and Dealers in
Fancy Goods. Price
!5 and oO cents
per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
1J»2 Fulton Street, Now York.
15

Horse

gine

Power

Stationary

En-

nutl Boiler, for Sale.

Bargain.

thu
lotions in
a small saleable stock.
of leaving the ale. Must be sol.1Soldcnacwithin ten

NEW stationary Engine, with firebox Boiler
of 15 hJl'se iiower. all complete, will be sold low'
J. J. G EH KISH Jb CO.,
jy
51 Commercial St., Portlaml, Me.
au251m

/V

CARBONIC
generated—the

ISeement
•iple.

in

sower

ACID

IN

DRAINS,

thing absorbed by the
pipes, and the solidifying priuvery

seplSeodtw

deranged
Stomach,

Liver. Bowels or Kidney*.
Read Prof, Hayes’ rej»ort
to Col. Brodliead, State
Commissioner of MassachuNo. 20 State St., Bostox.
JosiAn A. Bhodiiead. Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitter*, from Flint &
Goldtliwait. Salem, Mass., ha* been analyzed with
ihe ft!lowing result*: ‘‘This is an officinal Medicinal
containing extracts of Rootsand Herb*.
It is free from injurious substance*, and may be used
as directed bv |*ersons
requiring a medicine of thia
kind. Very Respect folly,
S. DANA HAYES. State Assaver, Mass.’*
FLINT * GOLDTIIWAIT,
Props., Salem, Mas*.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

preparation,

bold

by

J. W. PP’.BKINS Sc CO.,
PORTLAND. ME.
aplTd cod A wtiin
wl6

Comini-.sioiMTs’

Koiicc.

milE Subscribers hereby give uotlco that
they havo
,hc«on- John A. Waterman,
ihe Probate Court, conunhwkmers
Judge off'.i;1''.".-.11.11:'.
to receive
aiul dcctile ut«m all claims
against the estate of David
w. Richardson, late of
Docring, in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, excel* those of the Adiuiulstralor; that six mouths from the sixteenth day of July, A. D., 1872, are allowed to the creditor* of said
prDBCUt and prove their claim*; that they
will i°*
be m session for the
purpose of receiving .-aid

irbJ-

claim* anil nnxif
at ih.»
at Stevens’ Plains on the first
Saturdays of October
and December, A. D„ 1*72. from one to live P. M. of
each of the botore mentioned days.
EDWAKD P. BRIGGS,
DAVID TORKEY,
C» immissioncrs.
Dcerinpr, September, 5tb| 1*72.

Dr. R. J.

atten

WILLIAM BROWN,

4

Me.

particulars enquire at Jones' Market..™ Conpress st.
jel-tf
DANIEfc JONES.
For

TION, DYSPEPSIA, NER-

above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler contaming 1200 feot of heating sur»ace, built ujion a
new principle,
namely,that of stopping the vertical
circulation, accomplished by means of two horizon-

attended to.

210 Commercial

ever

prepared with
from the Ix-st
frea
Resits, Herbs, Harks and

__

Steam Bailers, Bleach Boilers & Itaz Dusters Shift
lug, Mill Hearing and General
Castinm
of every description made to order.
Kepaitinz
1

BITTERS

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIKU.
ftpriiig A (tanner Medici uo
otiered to Ibe public.
are
care

ilantui'e'or8"1'1'1 BBBATK-"8

STAPLES &

MEDICINE.
COODIHips

They

S°ANO

MACHINEWORKS

TUES-

THE

daily.

WILLIAM IT. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20,1872.
decl6-te

«n

•** •» •»
Jun<iU‘~JOHN PURTEOUS, Agent.

or

wijl

Alsi
Ur?at

Halifax

DA YS, at 9 P. M., on arrival of train from
P E Island and stations on Nova Scotia
Railway ’•
Cabin passage,
berth
including
*71,0
*
State Rooms and meal, extra.

Stratford

,.1^*

ex-

Island;

St age* for

nLh

and aft«r Monday,
May 20ih,
passenger trains leave Portland
-■wt.-^ioi' Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.1o A. M., and 1.30 P.
M.,
direct connection at Rochester with trains for making
Boston
over Boston it Maine and Eastern
Railroads
connect at Rochester with Dover aud
Wimiipiseogee
Rat road for Alton Bay, and with
Portsmouth,
halls and Conway Railroad tor
Conway.
^’ortland alld way stations at
7
The 7.30 train connecting with
trains on Dover and Winnipiscogee, and
Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the
12 o’clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A.M., via Bostou &
raosiorn railroads.
,-’
Leav« Portland for S.oco l»ivor at 6.20 1*. JVI.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standish. and No.

mult

at 6 P. M.,
fur Halifax, direct.
close
Makiug
cnmuollons with the Nova Scotia
for Windsor, Truro, Netv
Glasgow and
Pn-tou, and steamers lor Prince Edward's
alGlasgow, N. S„ with Lindsey He Co.’s
S?

.•7'f?J???"“’jTiaiiis
J-—„

Spring Arrangement.

n,

v

the route, will leave
Wharf

Every Friday,

0,1 and after Monday, June 24th
u
will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
Mun treal, and tho west.
as
all stations to South Paris and at Island Stopping
Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland and North

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

sidc-wl.ecl SteaiuslifD

v

fur

AMMMgafrAtlantlc

TRAINS.

P?m!

ai

PrS8*,Iy.

ARRANGEMENT.

train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
^
Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P M
*"aria aad intermediate
sttrtlonsat &30
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
brom Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
aud South Pans at 8.1$ A M. and 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from bo. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
a»e attached to the Express and Mail
Trains between
Portland and Montroal.
Express trains run throngli to Montreal without
change of ears at Island Pond.
The Company* are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger lor every $500 additional
value.
C. *J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
IE BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, dune 20 1872.
jun21tf

20.

Tim Steamer CHARLES
OUGHTO N, Alex Faruhaiu
Jr., Master, will leave Atlantic
>W barf, foot of India St., Portland
H

na-

Proposals are invited for marking the graves in the
national cemeteries as required
by law, to be addressed to the Quartermaster
General, Washington,
«l G.
Proposals should state the price for each headstone,
properly inscribed and set at the head of the grave in
each national military cemetery.
Bids may be tor the whole work of all the cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The bonds required will be, in amount, twenty (20)
per cent, of the whole amount of each contract.
All proposals received by the
Quartermaster General wdl l»e opened on the
12th, day of October, 1872,
at noon, at the office of the
Quartermaster General,
\\ asliington, D. C in presence of bidders, and
contracts will bo awarded to the lowest
resjionsible bidders as soon as a comparison of the
anil
samples
prices can be completed, provided the samples are
deemed suitable by tlie
of War.
Secretary
All samples should be
distinctly marked In order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of
graves
in each, together with full information as
to conditions, requirements, Ac., will be furnished on
applieation in writing t« the Quarter master
General,
» ashington, D. C.
containing poprrewK to be indorsed
“Proposals for headstones for national wiHtury cemeteries. and addressed to the Quartermaster General
Washington, l>. C.
M. C. MEIGS
Quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A

Steamship*:—

---——

...._a

MERRITT, 'Superintendent,

will leav

Suite »t.,

—-

Depart meat, 1
Quartermaster General’s Office. !
W 1 filirvi'm/iv TV O
1

+Momlays, Wednesdays amlFridavs.

Kilbv,

Monday, Wednesday ami
Krblay Evenings, at 10 c/elook,
commencing Monday, kkud Inst., for Bangor, (or as
far as the ice will peraiit )
touching at Rockland,
Caiadcn, Lincolnville. Belfast, Searsisirt, Sandy
Point, Bucksiiort, Winterport and Hami>den.
Returning, will leave Bangor every ’Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Mornings at 6 o’clock, touch
mg at the above named landing*, arriving at Port
land
every

4V ak

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.

C.

Wharf, foot of

Railroad

end

__-

York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Springlicld Route and Sound
Steamers for New lorkaml the South. 3.30t P M
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shoro
or Springlicld line.
The above trains leave P. S. «& P. R. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can be
purchased
and baggage checked.
£Sr*Freigkt train* between Portland and Boston

B

WEEK.

The Steamer (TTY OF RICH-

MOND, Capt.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Trains leave P. S. & P. It. R. Sta’,l» Portland, for Boston, *6.15, *9.10
M., 3.30t, 4.15*, 6.00+ (express) P.M.
Returning *7.30, t*.3U A. M., *12.30,
*3.15, 6.00+ (express) P. M
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P R R
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.
Lowell, 6.15*. 9.10* A. M., 3.30|, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.301, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives ii Boston in
time to connect with Shore Liuc at 11.10 for New

TRIP* PER

12

the Cunard Wharf, East

at

O

1ST_Cx

SIBERIA, Tues. Oct. 22.
IIKCTA. Tues. Oct. 29.
SAMARIA, Tuos. Nov. 5.

Return Tickets on
enbark at Cunard

Passengers

A

TIIKEE

Nov

I. I JST id !

—TO—

B

Tues-

General Agent.
my15tf

INSIDE

liar.

ROSTOV

MALTA,

STURDIVANT,

__

SCOTIA, Wed. Sept. 25.IPARTHIA, Sat. Oct. 51
ALGERIA, Sat. Sept. 28. CHINA
Wed. Oct.
JAVA, Wed. Oct. 2.ICOLOBIA, Sat. Oct. 12.
Passage Money, including tare trom Boston toN York,
Cabin, .,80, ,100. ,130 gold—according to accommodation. Steerage, ,30 Currency. Tickets to
Paris, ,15
Gold, additional.

CAPT. PEERING,

tVlies

$100 Gold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30
Currency

Arrangement, July l*t,

W.

24.

E W I S T O N

Portland, May 15, 1872.

Cabin, $S0 &

RAILROADT

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872.
jun21tf

Queenstowu, Cork

FROM

SAMARIA, Tues. Oct. 1.
Tues. Oct. 8.
MALTA.
OLYMPUS, Tues.Oct. 15.
Sty Passengers embark
Boston.

jy2tklti__C.

Summer

LINE

Steamers appointed to sail

DIRECT

.11 aclii ns.

Thursday

IXG FOR LIVERPOOL,

1 05

TO

Friday

n.

For Mt Kineo, Moosehcad Lake, take 12.15 a m
train for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at 6:00 a. m.
At
8 o’clock stage leaves tor Greenville, foot of Lake
where you take steamer for Mt.
arrivin'- at
Kineo,
5:30 p. m. Passengers can by
stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m.and take
stage
*
next morning.
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00
p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00.
Tlirough Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
and at Ho»*e Railroad Office for Houlton. Calais
and
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General
Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1672.
augl2tf

tf

os

l*l>fci

k-jliiiCw

WHITNEY A NAHPNON, Agents,
70 Ijong Wharf, Boston.

m

unt*l 1

will leave Railroad
Wharf,Portland, every Tuesday
and
evenings, at tin o’clock, for Rockland
Custine, Peer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor (Mb
Pesert.) Millbridge, donesnort and Machlasiwrt.
Keturnmg wiil leave Machiasport every Monday
and
mornings, at 5 o’clock, touching at the
above named landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor from .Tune
-oth to Sept. 19tu, in addition to her usual
landings,
during which time she will leave MucJdusi»ort at LJO
instead or 5 a. in.
For further particulars inquire of Rose A Sturdivant, 179 Commercial street, or

LIfj HTBAHEB8

Calais, Bangor, &c.

sailing

The favorite Steamer
L

ju23-ly

at

of

Vri'aii^i’iiK iii.

k Sat’d’y.

Freight for the West by the Penn. IL R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Com mission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

Bath and

the

R. STUBBS, Agent

Desert and

Wharfage.

CUNARD

on

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

From Long Wharf, Boston. 3 p.in.
FroiiP Pine Street Whari, Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.

in.

is lw then
INNIDE

Su■■■ mi'i'

Leave eaeh port every

days

on

A.

Steamship Line.

wamkeag at

A

Wood!

and SOFT ^OOD for sale at
u-.»ln street. Also JDry Edging?,

Siininierside, 1*. E. I.
©^Freight received
o’clock, p. in.

PHILADELPHIA

Me.

and Eastport

t

made at East port far St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houtton.
Connections in ail c nt St. John f r Digbv,
Annapolis, Windsor, Kentvilie, Halifax, N. S.. Frederii kton, Shediac, Am heist, Charlottetown, P. E. 1., and
Connections

—A\n—

Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Augusta,
Readlield, v\ inthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor, MattuB!.

jnenday

f<*r East port and St John.
leave St. Jol

Returning will
days.

boston

con-

P"nla"'‘ ijr Bangor, Houlton,
Calais, St. John,
.,
iiuiitnx, lYc.^aft 12:15 a. m. (sleeping ears and dav
ears on this fnfin.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at
7:00 a. m.

Robert A. Bird, Manager
MUSIC BOXES!

ni..

same

Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels.

1:0o p. m.
for Lewiston, Bath and

ami after MONDAY. July
the Steamers of Internal iunwill leave Railroad Wlmrl
ot State St.,
every Monday,
and Friday, at 6.<W)
p.

•ne

1-4 Exchange Mtrcct.

19

RAILROAD.

MAVen?°amf M°r

Exchange Street.

KENT inside the
to

Agency!

information cheerfully furnished at
aH
is4t
times._ apGdArw wl5

Bangor, Me.

MAINE CENTRAL

ARRANGEMENT

TIIKEE TRIPs PER WEEK !

CALIFORNIA

J«21tf__Supt.

CUJIIXO

Main

LEWIS’ New and Greatest Work,
immense success. 13th thousand in press.—
Agents delighted and coining money. AGENTS
WANTED everywhere. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher. 3 School St.. Boston.
sepl9t-4w

a

SUMMER

Ticket

Travelers for

Office,

House,

Portland
Con$reM
FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

Calais and SI. John, Digby
WiniUor iiml Halifax.

TIIE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

HIO

irom our unce

heredi-

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Enatpon,

PjTT^fvff^Sand

and is making the best connections and
quickest
time of any route from
Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not
to
Custom
subject
House exaininat on.
For full particulars enauiro nr Rniiwav
01 any oi tne Companies
agents in New Engl ml.
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble

WM.
aug28-tf

W. Ij. IHI ItlNLN AKmt
«I. D. ( Oi LI! JK., General Agent.nn u.'RH f

the Went, Mouth and Norlh*■■*•**'
~g-w‘"wcm, may obtain through TieLclN
by the be»t mad imonI reliable
route trom Portland or Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, at the lowemt rutru. at the old
and reliable Uuiou Ticket
Agercy of

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,

years,

disap-

either of them disjioses
it to fall off prematurely. and either effect is
unsightly and unpleasant to behokl.
Dr.
AYER’S consummate
skill has produced an
antidote for these deformities which has won
gratitude for him from
multitudes of women
and men.
His HAIR

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET
is

iucludingtbe

leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
M. Fare # 1.50. Freight taken at

at 5 P.
low rates.

PROCURE TICKETS

rolling stock,

eimmiv

tary predisposition, all
turn the hair gray;

IA prospectus of the people’s Standillustrations, will Ik>
free to all book agents. Send
! name and address to ZllCGLES &

TO

and Southwest!

1 HE GRAND TRUNK is in
splendid
dit ion, is folly supplied with first-class running

Vigor,

A DV ANCING
sickness, care,
pointment, and

Bible, 550
FRFFN
Isent

-*•

West, Northwest

Returning

days

W. I>. LITTLE & CO.

Chicago, Maginnw,
Lake Cilv, Dearer,
CraueiMco, and all points

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR

no

Returning leave Evergreen Landing at li o A M
M, and Jones’ Landing at a.ou and li115
in' A*
a’
M.f and 2.00 and 5.13P. M.
Pare down and back 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangements .can be made by appiviui; to
the Cant.
Jti&ltf

---

Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCKPTKD)
AT 7 O’CLOCK I\ j\i.

and 5 P.

Passenger

each Ticket

on

jLaua*J,*nJ
|*a»'h«nlt
naa
**•

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

has

1.45 and 3.15 P. M.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
°

augljj-dtf

decK deod&eowd-weow-ly

Sept 18-d4wt

$1

by buying via

*

8.45and 10-13
u A
M ’...!I
A- M
m<X

OLD

WEST !

can save

ATLANTIC WHARF,

'Jy 1

an,

SKA-GOIMI

STEAMERS

KROOKM nn<l
nOMTKEAli,
Having commodious Cabin and State Boon) accommodation*, will run alternately, leaving

ti

/>r4—

be consulted person-

VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always
restores to faded and gray hair its natural color, with
the "loss and freshness of youth. The comparatively

GIVE

GO

wi.r

Landtag, touching "/TneP
and after June 23tS, 872, at

w*KZribTI,E SUPERIOR

JOHN

S. OLIVER,

A.

leave the end of Custom Iloiise

AT

W

BONDS.
City

demand lor them is constantly iucreasing, beTHEY

York.

Municipal

popularity.
The

■

____New

*

cause

Portland, Sept 13, 1872..

You

Will

Evergreen

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

>

BONDS.

world-wide

a

J.

Lewiston

GENERAL AGENTS,
sc‘i>9—d«X:w3m
23 Nassau St.. New-Vork

N ’S

enjoyed such

connects with
or Boston &
Maine R. It’s., and the 3.35
m.
train
arrives in
p.
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Boston.
Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.

and Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta and
From St. John, Houlton,

W.B SI1ATTECK A. Co., Bankers

Corset

Glove-Fitting

Conway

from No.

a. m.

aug30-4tw

WORLD-RENOWNED PATENT

Corset has

M.

—OR—

Candidates,

Goods and
silk and linen thread. Best Asssrtment in U. S. $ 100 to $200 per month
cleared.
Apply at once to D. L.
Guernsey, Pub, Concord N. H. and

in.

r

•****-=*•

express,
CAPTAIN

BOSTON™

FOR

Iitlaucl SteauiboatConipany.
MTEAXIKK

Lewiston at 8:35 a. m.
Oldtown, Mattawauikeag, Bangor, Skowhegnn, Watcrvilie, Augusta, Wiuthrop, Readlield, Bath

PORTLAND.

print,

and excels all in real elegance and low
prices. JUST out 528 pages, tintedpapsr, only $2.51,
easy worth $3.50. Is a great HIT, sells quick and fast.
Terms of this and our new Bibles, also, Agents’ Pocket
Companion free. Write to Hubbard Bros. Publishers,
53 Washington st. Boston.
sep7t4w

The 12.30 p.

afternoon trains for Boston,,via Kxstern

From
From

BROWN

AGENTS LOOK HERET
There Is

STAGE*
Connect daily with 1.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter,
Freedom, Denmark, Bridgtou, Lovell,and North Lovell.

—AND—

GREELEY

And the loading men of all parties. Over 40 Hire I
Portrait*. Just the book wanted by the masses
everywhere. Agents meet with wonderful success.
Send for Circular and secure territory at once. Address. ZIEGLER & McCURDY, 274 Main Street
au 24-4w t
Springfield, Mass.

__

Portland

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,

Caution.

1 eaks

as

being

Don’t l>e deceived by worthies* Imitations.
Get
only Wells’s Carbolic Tahlets. Price 25 eta per
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N.
Y.,
Sole agent for the IT. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Me.

On an<l after Monday, Sept. lGtli, and
1'1 further notice, trains will run
follows:
A. M.
P. M.
r. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
1.15
5.25
Leave N. Conway, 6.30
12.30
3.33
The 7.15 and 6 30a. in. Trains will be
Freight with
passenger cars attached.
Steamer “Sebago,” connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, for Naples,
Bridgton, No. Bridgtou,
Harrison, and Waterford.

7 PER CT. GOLD BONDS
have been

auu uie

STEAMERS.

For Peaks’ Island.

TIME

OF

CHANGE

R. R.

FIRST MORTGAGE

T®

W

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

_

W A ATTFH

JOHN SHAW, West Com’l St., Portland, Mo.

offer.

vour

POMADE

Sale ol Personal

plated

MANUFACTURERS

3 3 o a s a 3 as
ITTTTII111T

THOMPSON'S

All articles to which Nickel Plat in y is applicable
in tbe best manner, under license from United
Nickel Company of New York.

CELLARS,

piP's if y°u want health in
WIJIr.,9om'nt
_families._Bep20eodlw

S 3 S

DURABLE !

d‘"r1<i?SiSfifw^i5;iAToaU?

am

_

IIOBI]

plant
agent.
In there waut of action in yonr
Ijiver &■
Spleen* Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious se^retious, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons Pustules
Canker, Pimples, &e., &c.
Take Jurubebn to cleanse, purifv and rpstore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dynpepntic Stomach ? unless
digestiou is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty ot the Blood
Dropsi1
cal Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude
im' a, to assist ingestion witnout
reaction it will
impart yonthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
(lave yon weakness of the Intestines t
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the d reailful Inllammation of the Bowel*.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to
inffammations.
Have you weakness of the Uterine or
ITrmary Organs t You must procure instant roue! or you are liable to suffering worse than
death
Take it to strengthen organic weakness
or life heComes a burden.
Finally It should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
or
COI1tagiou* diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt
St., New York
Sole Agent for the United State*.
i>
Price
One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
Sep iy-4wt

No

dollars worth of the
University
relieved from the above troubles.

Extract of Jarubeba

Dr. Wells

NEW YORK

&

great air-liue, low-grade route by which the

is carried direct from
and docks of Chicago.

OGDENSBUBG

&

—’*w™^3us

RAILROAD

[Baldwin's Monthly

W. P.

PORTLAND

Danville & Vincennes

The buds of Spring, their beauties coyly hiding
From stranger eye,
Breathe not to us, us thou, the sweet sad chiding
That ail must die!
Tlia Summer wild-ftowor, blooming for some finder
Who chance may send,
Hath not, Willi all its bloom, tby still reminder
Tbat life must end 1
nor flowers giving
Thus, neither beauteous buds,
Their perfumes rare,
To us, who cannot always here be living,
Are half so fair

STEAMERS.

■

CHICAGO,

CATLIN.

As

RAILROADS.

■

sei»C-d3w^
JOURDAIN,

ritorniEToR

of ms

Parisian Gallery of Auaiony, Bos Ion,
just published a new edition of his lectures,

HAS

containing most valuable information on the
causes,consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes ef the loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means qf • ure l>eing the most eemprehensive icork on the subject ever
yet published. Comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,
Dr. Jourduiu'.

<ot]siilt hiK Office.

Hanford’s

Improved Refrigerators.
which 1 slaim.
J^LIfoP0^8.,0' c««»M>ce
clrenlalton of pure air;

■n!t- divn

are:

~

a"'l,t,‘0r"""ht«nll nor
dampness
of

taint; 3rd

: no

and selive air. >h,
°dors;
ements of its success. parity
Call, or sead for circulars.
and tor sale by J. K. MKHRILL.beand Cotton .U. near Leavitt, Uurnlmiu
* Ic
Me.
iv t.lir
House,
V

Manufactured
ween.Lron,

Portland,

Maine Savings Hmik.
Ko. lOO Middle (Street.
IS ITS made in this Rank,
hf'.IN
third dav of October mat, will

before tlio
draw interest

on or

Voui October 1st.

Sept. 21st,

1872.

N. F. OKKRINO, Treas.
sep23-d&w t Oct3

